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COLORED VELVETEENS.

BLACK VELVETEENB full range.

BLACK FUR TRIMMINGS, anl

Widths and Prices.

BLACK FUR CAPES

And FUR LINED CIRCULARS.

John Macdonald&Co.
WAREHOUSES,

U2, 25 27 tnton Bt. East} OR
,p F t East ORONTO.

81 Major St.. Manohester, England.

-TO THE-

Wholesale Trade,
IRON, STEEL,

SHELF & HEAVY

-- HARDWARE-
SK ATES:

ACME and

Leading Wholesale Trade of Toronto. I-taL..dinV Whole sle Trade of

A. R. McMASTER
& BROTHER,

DRY GOODS
IMPORTERS.

N.. 12 reul strs We.e,

TORONTO.

o.o.. a 2.0.. a.........

Torto 188

W. tHOn J. W. YOU.

PERKINS,
INCE & 00.

NEW FRUITS
IN STORE,

PRIME CURRANTS,
Valencia Raisins C.Morand Bran..
London LayersCasad Brand.

Black Basket " Do.
FIGS IN MATS.

nLSO

Fine ELEME FIOS in 1Ilbo & 10 Ibo boxesi
No. 41 &43 Front St. East.

NEW FRUITS.
Provinciai loUTants, in bris., M. bris. & cases.

Patras aurrants, in bris., hf. brls. & cases.

RAPID TRANSIT. I1Valencia Raisins, (ahas. Morand's,)
- To arrivein a few da.

RiceLewis& Son
Hardware & Iron Merchants,

TORONTO.
ABTUE B. Lan JoHN LEYB.

Layers ali qualities, in boxes, hf. boxes and
quarters.

Suitana ana Seediess Raisins, Figs, Prunes
and Dates.

Smith-MKeighley
9 FRONT ST. EAST, TOBONTO,

Leading Wholesale Trade of Toronto.

Cordon, Mackav & C.
IMPORTERS

General Dry Goods.

The Lybster Conon Manfg. Coy,
Sheetings,

Shirtings,
Tickings,

Yay, &9,
48 FRONT ST. WEST,

TORONTO.
Toronto, 1leu

88l8o, Koiloiy & CoEuiy.

WE ARE IN RECEIPT
°1rA

LARGE SHIPMENT

LINEN GOODS
THIS WEEK.

SAMSON
KENNED

44 80ott and o19rOo1b0W

ca
ne Stee

TO.OTO.

2501<1 Chiango, LOndoni, ng

T«orot Oct. 1s"4.
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The Chartered Banks.

BANK OF MONTREAL.
EsTABLIsHED I 1818.

CAPITAL (AU1Paid Up) - - - $1,00,000
REBERVE FUND - - - - 6,000,000

Head Offee, MontreaL
BOARD OF DIBECTORS.

C. F. Burnus, Esq. Presidant.
Hors. D. A. Sxrrn. icPodet
Gilbert Sott, Esq. A. T. Paterson, Es.
Alexander Murray, Esq. G. A. Drummnond, Esq.
Alfred Brown, Esq. Hugh McLennan, Esq.

Hon. John Hamilton.
W. J. BUcEANAN, General Manager.
A. MAoNIDEB, Ass't Gen. Man. & Inspector.
M. V. MEBEDITU, Assistant Inspector.
AB. BucnrAN, Beécrotary.

Branches and A4genessin Canada.
Montreal-E. 8. CLoUsToN, Manager.

Almonte, Ont. Hamilton, Ont. Port Hope, Ont.
Belleville SI Kingon, 6 Qne, Que.
Brantforcl, *11 àindaay, Il Rh InaAssna.
BrockvilleS " London, " Sarnia, Ont.
Chatham, 1.B. Moncton, N.B. Stratford, "
Cornwall, Ont. Ottawa, Ont. St. John, N.B.,
Goderich, " Perth St. Marys, Ont.
Guelph, go Peterboro, ' Toronto,
Hallax,.N.S.. Picton, " WinnI g, Man.

Agents in Great Britasn.-London, BaXof Mon-
treal, 9 Birchin Lane, Lombard Street, C. Ashworth,
Manager. London Committee-E. H. King, Esq.,
Chairman; Robert Gillespie, Esq., Sir. John Rose,
Bart., K.C.M.G.

Bankri n Great Britain.-London-The Bank of
England; The London & Westminster Bank; The
Union Bank of London. Liverpool.-Tne Bank of
Liverpool. Scotland-The British Linen Company
and Branches.

Agents in the UnitedS Btate.-New York-Walter
Watson and Alex. Lang, 59Wall St. Chicago-Bank
of Montreal, 154 Madison St., W. Munro, Manager;

R. Y. Hobdon, Assistant Manager.
Ban érs n thési ted States.-New York-The

Bank of New York, N.B.A.; The Merchants National
Bank. Boston-The Merchants National Bank.
San Francisco-The Bank of British Columbia.

Colonial and Foreign Correspondents.-St. John's,
Nfd.-The Union Bank of Newfoundland. British
Columbia-Tbe Bank of British Columbia. New
Zealand-The Bank of New Zealand.

(Issue Circular Notes and Letters of Credit for
Tremers.aeaitableina<iparts of theworld.)

THE CANADIAN

BAINK OF COMMERCE
Head Office, - - Toronto.

Paid-up oapital, - - - $6
Best, - - - - 2,0002,000,000

DIRECTORSi
HON. WILLIAM; MoMASTER, President.

WM. ELLIOTT, Esq, Viee-President.
George Taylor. Esq. Hon. S. C. Wood.
Jas. Crathern, Esq., T. Sutherland Stayner, Esq.
John Waldie, Esq, W. B. Hamilton, Esq.
W. N. ANDER -ON, General Manager.
J. C. KEMP, AsIt Gen'l Manager.

j ROBT. GILL, Inspector.
H. A. INICHOLSON, Asst. Inspector.

Nae York-J. H Goadby and B. E. Walker, Agents.
CMcago-A. L. DEWAB, Agent.

Ayr,
Barre,
Belleville,
Berlin
Brantford,
Chatham,
Collingwood,
Dundas
Dunnville,
Gait,
Goderich,

BRANcHEs.
Guelph,
Hamilton,
London,
Montreal,
Norwich,
Orangeville,
Ottawa,
Paris,
Parkhill,
Peterboro,

Commercial credits issued for
East and West Indies, China,
America.

St. Catharines.
Sarnia,
Seaforth,
Simcoe,
Btratford,
Strathroy,
Thorold,
Toronto,
Walkerton,
Windsor,
Woodstock.

use in Europe, the
Japan, and South

Sterling and American Exchanges bought and sold
Collections made on the most favorable terms.
Interest allowed on deposit.

BANKEER.
New York-The American Exchange Nationa Bsn

London, England-The Bank of Scotland.

THE DOMINION BANK
CAPITAL, $1,500,000. RESERVE FUND, $850,000

DIRECTORS
JAS. AUSTIN, - President.
HON. FRANKSMITH, - Vice-Pres.

James Crowther. Edward Leadlay.
E. B. Osler. James Scott.

WilmotD.Matthews.
HEAD OFFICE-TORONTO.

AGENCIEs.
Brampton, Lindsay, Orillia
Belleville, Napanee, Uxbridge,
Cobourg, Oshawa, Whitby,

Queen Street, Toronto, corner of Esther St.
Drafts on all parts of the United States, Great

Britain and the Continent of Europe bought and
sold.

Lotters of Credit isued available in all parts of
Europe, China and Japan.

R. H BETHUNE, Caahier.

The Ohartered Banks.

SMerchants'y Bank
The Chartered Banks.

Incorporated by Royal Charter.

PAID-iyP CAPITAL, 1,,000,000 stg.

London Office-S Clements Lane, Lombard St., E.C.

COURT OF DIRECTORS:
J. H. Brodie. H. J. B. Kendail.
John James Cater. J. J. Kingsford.
Henry R. Farrer. Frederic Lubbock.
Richard H. Glyn. A. H. Phillpotts.
E. A. Hoare. J. Murray Robertson.

Secretary-A. G. WALLis.

HEAD OFrIo IN CANADA-St. James St., MontreaL. 7 PER CENT. PE R AN N UM
R. R. GRINDLEY, General Manager.

W. H. NowEBs, Inspector.
Branches and agencies in Canada.

London, Kingston, St. John, N.B.
Brantford. Ottawa, Fredericton, N.B.
Paris, Montreal, Halifax, N.S.
Hamilton. Qnebec, Victoria, B.C.

Toronto.

Agents in the nited States.
NEw YoBK-D. A. McTavish & H. Stikeman, gts.
CHiAo o- H. M. Breedon, Agent.
SAN i aNicisoo-W. Lawson & C. E. Taylor, Agts.
LoNDoN BANEEas-The Bank of.England; Messrs.

G1yn & Co.
FoBEIGN AENTs-Liverpool- Bank of Liverpool

Australia-Union Bank of Australia. New Zealand
-Union Bank of Australia, Bank of New Zealand
Colonial Bank o New Zealand,. India, China end
Japan-Chartered Mercantile Bank of India. Lon-
don and China-Agra Bank, Limited. West Indies
-Colonial Bank. Paris-Messrs. Marcuard, Krauss
et Cie. Lyons-Credit Lyonnais.

Issue circular notes for Travellers, available in aIl
parts of the world.

THE QUEBEC BAN K.
1,,,Wr,,o a,,d of.l. ,,,,, 1 M5.

Read OfMOe, - - Ouebeo.
O3ARD O? DIBNOTORB.

IAL G. BouS h., - - PMuh"uu.
WILLIAM WITHAL, ., - V<oe-oein*

Sir 1. F. Belesu, Kt. Ino. I. Youn Esq.
B. .Lmith, Emq. Willam Wa , s. u

Geo. B. Renfrew, Whs.
JAMES BTEVEN EON s., OaseWi.

OttawaOnt. Toronto, Ont. Pembroke, Ont.
Mionhrea, Que. Thorold, Ont. Three Rivers.
Agent oes ines Yorlk-Mehsr. Maitland, Phelps & Oc.
Agest <9d Londons-The Bank of Seotland.

THE ONTARIO BANK.
DIVIDEND NO. 54.

Notice is hereby given that a Dividend of

THREE PER CENT.
upon the paid-up capital stock of this Institution
has this day been de clared for the current half-year,
and the same ýwill be payable at the Bank and its
Branches, on and after

Manay, th is day of cc. t,
The transfer bnoks will be closed from the 17th to

the 30th of November next, both days inclubive.
By order of the board,

C. HOLLAND.
General Manager.

Ontario Bank, Toronto, Oct. 25, 1884.

IMPERIAL BANK
OF OANADA.

Capital Paid-up ................... $1,500,000
Reserve Fund..... ................. 650,000

DIRECTORS:
H. 8. HOWLAND, Esq., President.
T. R. MERRITT, Esq., Vice-President,St.Catharines.
Hon. Jas. R. Benson, T. R. Wadsworth, Esq.St. Catharines. Wm. Ramsay, Esq,
P. Hughes, Esq. John Fisken, Esq.

D. R. WILKIE, Cashier.
HEAD OFFICE-TORONTO.

BBANoMEs.Fergne, St. Catharines, Winnipeg
Ingersol, St. Thomas. WoodstockPort Colborne, Welland. Brandon, Man.Drafte on New York and Sterling Exchange bonghtand sold. Deposits received and interest allowed.Prompt attention paid to collections.

ON TE

Paid-up Capital Stock of this
Institution

Has been declared, and that the same will be pay
able at its Banking House in this City, on and

atter

The Transfer Books will be closed from the 17th to
the 30th of November next, both days inclusive.

By order of the Board,

Montreal, 22nd Oct., 1884.

G. B AGUE,
General Mata-er.

TE

BANK OF TORONTO

Inoçrporated -- 85.

Pald up Oapital..........82,000.000
Reserve Fund............ 1,060,000

DIREC. TO RS.
GEO. GOODERHAM, Esq., Toronto, President.
WM. HENRY BEATTY, Esq., Toronto, Vice-P.

A. T. FULTON, Esq., Toronto.
W. 0. GOODERHAM, Esq., Toronto,
HEWBY CAWTHRA, Eq. Toronto.
HENRY COVEBT Esq., Port Hope
W. I. WADSWOaTHE oq.

HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO.

DUNCAN COULSON...-------casMør
HUGH EACH......-................ .... Oes Mer
J. T. M. BURN8D........Inspetor.

BRANCHES.
MONTEEAL.............J. MURAY SMITH, ANAaua.
PETaBnono ........... J. H. ROPER,
CBoUo u ........ Jo . HENDEBSON,
PoST Hola...............W. B. WADsWOBT,"
Baaar .. J. A. STBATHY,
ST. CATaZaumS ....... W. HODGETTS,
OorLINewooD .........W. A. COPELAND,

BAN KERS.
LONDoN, eNGLAND........THE CITY BANK (Limite.
Naw Yoax.......NATIONAL BANK OF COMMERCE

THE STANDARDBANK OF CANADAs
CAPITAL 4UTHORIZED, $1,000,000
CAPITAL PAID-UP, -- --- 803,000
RESERVE FUND, - - - 185,000

HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO.
DIRECTOBo4

W. F. COWAN, - - PREsIDENT.
JNO. BURNS, - - - VIoE-PREsIDENT.

W. F. ALLAN. DR. MORTON.
A. T. TODD. R. C. JAMIESON.

FRED. WYLD.
J. L. BRODIE, CASEBER.

AGENCIES.
Bowmanville. Campbellford. Harriston.
Bradford. Cannington. Markham.
Brighton. Colborne. Newcastle.

Picton.
Monbreal-Bank of Montreal.
New York-Bank of Montreal.
London, Eng.-The Royal Bank'o Scotland.
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OF CANADA.

NOTICE /8 HEREBY GIVEN

that a Dividend of

Three and One-half per cent.

For the current half year, being at the rate of
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The Chartered Bank.

THE MOLSONS BANK.
Inoorporated by Aot of ParlUment, 1855.

HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL.
Cadu apital, 02.000 000

post nd '- 400.
BOABD OF bIRECTORS

Tuos. W1BiXN J. H. . MOL

B. W. Shepherd. Sir D. L. MaOPherson.
8. H. Ewlng. Miles Williams.

A.P. Gault.
p. WOLPEEsTAN THOMAS, M. H AToN,

Generai Manager. Inspector.
pBnaMoauS-AyLmer, Ont., BrookellZe, Cunton,
Eoeeter.zon, Maflord, Montreal, Morrisburg,

towen hound, R(geton, Bith's Fai ,QreZ. Rt.
Thoems. Toronto, Tenton, Waterloo, Ont Woodstock.

Agents lu Canadas
Qubo- La Banque Nationale and Eastern Town-

!§iBank. Ontario-Dominion. Ne Brwunofo
-JAUof New BrunswioL Nova Boott,-NWOrJ

Banking Company. Prince EdLard Island-Union
Banko ofP.E. L, Charlottetown and Summerside.N a -- Commercial Bank i Newlound-
lan& st. John's.

la Europe.
London-AllHan Bank (Lmited); Mesurs. Glyn,

M11% Currie & Co.; Meurs.Morton,Rose& Co. Liver-
P 1-The National Bank of LiverpooL ntteerp,

La Banque d'Anvers.
In United States.

Nete York- Moohanios' National Bank; Messrs.
W. Watson & Ale. Lang; Mesura. Morton, Blins &
Co. Botoua-Merchant' National Bank; Portland-
CaSo National Bank. Chioago-FIrst National Bank.
Clieeland-Commercial National Bank. Dtroit-
Meohanics Bank. Buffalo-Farmers' & Mechanils'
Nat. Bank. Mtkoaukee-Wimonsin Marine & Fire
Ins. Co. Bank. Eelena, Montana-First National
Bank. .Fort Bento, Montana-First National Bank.
Toledo-8eoond National Bank.

Colleotions madein aIl parts of the Dominion, & re-
turnsprompt.7remitted at lowest rates of exchange.

tmissued available in all parts of
eh nma1

The Ghartered Banks.

-0: -

NOTICE lu hereby given that a Special General
Meeting of the shareholders of the Federal Bank ofCanada wil bbe held on

Thrsday, the 20th by of Nov. not,
at the Banking House of the Bank, in th3 City of
Toronto, at 12 o'clock, noon, for the purpose of re-
ceving a statement of the affairs of the Bank, also
for considering and authorizmng an application to
Parliament for au Act to reduce the capital stock of
the Bank.

By order of the Board of Directors,

GEO. W. YARKER,
Gen. Manager.

Dated at Toronto, the 17thday
of September, 1884.

BANK OF OTTAWA.
AUTHORIZED CAPITAL, $1,000,000
SUBSC0IBED CAPITAL, -. - - - 1,000,000
PAID-UP CAPITAL, - - 999,580
REST--- - - - - - - 1o,000

JAMES MeoLABEN, Esq., - - President.
CHARLES MAGEE, Esq., - - Vies-President.

Diectors:--.. T. Bate Esq., R. Blackburn, Esq.,
Hon. Geo. Br n Hon. L. B. Churoh, Alexander
pFraseoE0 EoUaB Esq., John MatherEsq.

BBNsous;-Arnprior. Carleton Place, Pembroke,
Winnipeg, Man.
Agents in Canada, Canadian Bank of Commerce

" New York. Mesura A. H. Goadby and B. E
Walker. Agte in London, Eng. AlHanoe Bank.

buNION BANK MERCHANTS' BANKUNION BANK OFEdX.I Aw
0F L OW ER CANADA

CAPITAL PAID UP, - - $1,000000
CAPITAL PAID-UP, - 82,000,000. RESERVE,- --- -- 200,000

He Ooe., - - - Quebe.. EmAn ONUIOc-mnaIPx, N.B.

DIREOTORS. D]BECTORS.-Tuos. E. KENNY, Prosident; James

AN EW THOIMON i . Butler, Thos. A. Ritchie, Anson Smith,
OND. G. O SON J. Norman Ritchie, E. J. Davys,

W. Sharples, Eq. Hon. Thos. McGreevy. D. H. DUNCAN Cashier.
D. G. Thomison, E. E. Giroux, Esq. AGENCIES.-In Nova Bootia.-Antigonish, Bad.

e. J. Hale, Esq. deck, Bridgewater, Guyaborough, Londonderry, Lun-
OauMer-P. MAcEwu3. Innmtor-G. H. BAtroua enburg, Maitland (Hants Co.,) Pictou, Port Hawkes-

BEaNoRM-Savings Baik (Upper Tow) Montreal bury,Sydney, Truro, Weymouth. In New Bruns-
Ottawa, Three Rivera, |W0.wik.-Baturst, Dorchester, Kingston, (Kent Co.,)Foreign igonte-London-Te London and County Newcastle. Sackville. In Prince E&ward Island.-
Bank. New York-National Park Bank. Onarlottetown, Souris, Summerside. In Brmuda.-

Hamilton.

THE PICTOU BANK. HALIFAX BANKING COMPANY
(Incoruorated bv Act of Parliamet.)

Subscribed Capital - - 9500,000.
Paidup.-.-.-.-.-.250,000.
Rëeserve ------ 70,000.Reseve-----------*UO .

HON. B. P. GRANT,- - - PRESIDMENT.
J. B. NOONAN - - - Vun-PRESIDENT.
ISAAC A. GRAT, DONALD FRAbER
JAMES KITCHIN JAMES D, McGREdOB,

JAMES McLEAN.
D. M. FRASER, - - - MANAGNa.

New Glasgow, N. B., Stellarton, N. B.,
Amherst, Antigonish.
BANKERS.-Bank of Montreal and Branches

Union Bank of Halifax.
AGENTS.-Bank of Montreal, New York Imperial

Bak Limited, London.

BANKOF YARMOUTH,
YABRIOUTH, N.S.

Ls. E. BAKER . - .- .PFaSIDaNT.

Dfretors:
M. . BROWN, Vice-Preslåent.

John Lovitt, Hugh Cann. J. W. Moody.
T. W. JOHNS . mun.

Correspondentsat A
R5taL.a .The Merchants Bank of Halla-
t, John-......The Bank of MontreaL.

do. ......The Ba-nkof British North Ameries
t .........The Bank of Montreal.

new York........The National Citisena' Bank.
B on............The Eliot National Bank.
Landau, G.B...The Union Bank of London.

Gold and 0urrenoy Drafts and Sterling Billa cf
xaehange bought an sold. a
Depositu received and interest alowed.
Prompt attention given to collections.

ST, STEPHEN'S BANK.
Ioerporated 1830.

BT. STEPHEN'B, N. B.

QAPITA., - - - 0200,000-
F. H. TODD . - President.
J. E'. QBAN, - Cashier.

AGENTS.-London - Mesura. Glyn, MIa, tCurrie
d Co. Note York-Bank of New York, N.B.A.; Bos-
k»-àîobo National Bank; t. Johns-Bank af NowD
lwauIk

INOORPORATED 1872.
AUTHORIBED CAPITAL - - - $1000,000
CAP1TAL PAID UP..-..... 50,0W
BE8EBVE 'FUND..-...-.. -.. 00,000

HuAD Orrion - - - Halifax, N.S.
W. L. PITCAOTEm 8Cahior.

DIBBGT0iLS:
Boble Uniacke, Pres't. L. J. Morton Vioe-Pre.

Thomas Bayne, F. D. Corbett, Jas. Thomson.
AGNOIES--NovA BooaTA: Antigoniah, Barrington,

Lookeport, Lunenburg, Parreboro, Shelburne, Truro,
Windsor Oxford, N.S.

£(@w iuusw : Hillsboro, Petitoodiae, Saok-
ville, St. John.

ConawsrowuTs: Ontario and Quebeo: Molsons
Bank and Branches. New York: Bank of New York,
National Bankig Association, Jesup Paton & Co.
Boston-Suffolk National Bank. London, Eng.,
Union Bank of London and Alliance Bank.

THE PEOPLE'S BANK
OF NEW BRUNSWICK.

FREDERIOTON, N. B.
Iucorporaled by ct of ParMkenent, 1804.

A. P. RANDOLPH. President.
J. W. SPUBDEN Gashier.

onIGU AGENTS
London-Union Bank of London.
New York-Fourth National Bank.
Boston-Eliot National Bank.
Montreal-Union Bank of Lower Canada.

1fHead Ofloes, Montreal.
0.S. E HEBRIa n Preosidet.
A. A. TROTT1EB, CaSMer.

London-Gn Ma urrie &Co.
New York-National Bank of the Bepublio.
Quebeo Ageny-La Banque Nationale.

THE MARITIME BANK
OF HE DOIMNION Oir CANADA.

Rea O ee, - - . St. .ea M, N.u.

Pau up iapital, $891,900. But, *40,000.

THOL. MAGLELLA, President.

BoARD or DInOToas-Jer. Harrison, Merchant,
Tho. Maclelan, (ot Maclellan & 00. Bankers), John
MoMillan, (of J. & A. MMlillan, Booksllers,) John
Tapley (of Tapley Bros., Indiantown,) A. A. Sterling,
Fredericton.

Agency-Fredericton-A. 8. Murry Agent.
" Woodtok, N.B.,-U. *. Vanwart, Agent.

BAN KOF NOVA SCOTIA
iueerporated 1 831.

Capital paid up $1,114,000 Reserve Fund, $470,000
DinTo. -Joh. . Maclean, Preuident, Joun

Doul, Vice-President, Bwnel A. White, James
Bremner, Daniel Oronan Adam Burns.

Cuanma-THub. FYSl.
Head Office, - - Halifax, N.S.

Aousome AT Amherst NS& Anna s Bridge.
town Canning, Dlgby, ksntvtnMverpool New
(ilasgo North ydey, Pioton, armonth, 5 amp-
beUton, .B ,ChathamFredericton, Monoton,.Sew-caste, BiHohibuotoSt Andrews, St. John St.
Stephen, Sussex, WÎood«took, Winnipog, Man., ôhar-
lostetown, Montagne, and Summeride, P E I.Collections nade on favorable terma and prompt-
ly remitted for.

THE NATIONAL BANK OF SCOTLANDs
LIMITED.

Incorporated by Royal Charter and Act of Parliament.
ESTABLISHED 1825.

H E AD OF F IC0E-EDINBUaGE.
Capital, £5,000,000. Pald up, £1,000,000. Reserve Fund, £660,ûO.

LONDON OFFICE-37 Nicholas S.ane, Lombard Strees, 14

CURRENT ACCOUNTS are kept agreeably to usua custom.
DEPOSITS at interest are received. of the World, areisued free of
CIRkULAR NOTES and LE TTERIS of CREDIT available inU alPartes!IoWrd reLOO reo

char e. Ue OTSadLTTU fOUDTa h A StancesOfo ustomers residin
rinhe Ageny of Colonial and ondore ed nsrin indertaken l bOf®unhed on aPplication.

in the Colonies, doaiciled in London, retired on termswhidland also transacted.
conneoted and as ootlaOÀU the Bakin bsinss onnotd wth »Sy OBURTSUIi, Manager in London
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The Chartered Banks.

BANKOF HAMILTON.
DIVIDEND No. 24.

-:0:-

NOTICE is hereby given that a dividend of FOUR
per cent. for the current half year upon the paid up
Capital Stock of tAis Institution ha@ this day been
decared, and that the same will be payable at the
Bana and its agencies on and after

Monday, the First day of Dec.next.
The Transfer Books will be closied f om the àTth

to trie 29th November next, both days inclubive.
By order of the Board,

E. A, COLQUHOUN,
Ceahier.

Hamilton, Oct. 22nd, 1884.

Easlo1 Toigslis BËIR
AUTHORIZED CAPITAL - 1.500,000
CAPITAL PAI( DINl 1th MAY, 1880, 1,449,067
RESERVE FUND - - - 875.000

BOARD OF DIRECTORS:
P. W. HENEKit, A. A. ADAMS,

President. Vice-President.
Hon. M. H Cochrane, Jno. Thornton, Hon. J. H. Pope
Thos. Hart, G. N. Galer, Hon. G. G. Stevens.

T. S. Morey.
Head Offlce-Sherbrooke, Que.

WM. FARWELL, . -. Genera4 .ianager.
-BREANOBEs:-

Waterloo, Covansville, Stanutead Coaticook,
Richmond, Granby, Farnham. Bedford.

Agenta in Montreai-Bank of Montreal.
London, England-Nat. Bank of Sootland.
Boston-National Exchange Bank.
Net York-National Park Bank.

Collections made at ail accessible pointu, and
promptly remitted for.

LA BANQUE DU PEUPLE.
Nstabuhed in 1M

CAPITAL 82,000,000
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The Chstered Bank.

THE WESTERN BANK OF CANADA.
HEAD OFFICE, OSHAWA. ONT.

CAPITAL AUTHORIZED.-. $1,000 000
CAPITAL SUBSCRIBED ..... 500 000
CAPITAL PAID-UP............... 200,000

BOARD OF DIRECTORS.
JOHN COWAN Esq.,,President.

REUBEN 8. HAMk esq., Vice-Preident.
W. F. Cowan, Esq. W. F. Allen, Esq.
Robert McIntosh M.D. J. A. Gibson, Hq. t

Tomma Patersa, Esq.
1T. Hl. MeLLA AN, Chaher.

Deposits rocelved and Interest allowed. Collec-
tions solicited and promptil made. Drafti issued
available on all g o Dominion. Sterling
and American Ex ebought and sold.

Correspondents et bondon E ., The Royal Bank
of Sootland. At New York, e'ank of Montr.

PEOPLES BANKOF HALIFAX
Capital u g ,000d.

Di e:re

I. W. PBASEB, PY.SMid
W. J. COLEMAN, V*ceProeubM

THomAI A. BROWN, Esq. Gonez H. BTABE, Esq.
AveusmUS W. WE5T Esq.

PETER JACI,-.--------asoer.
Branchai: Lookeport and Wolfville, N.B.

gmb in Londo-......The Union Bank of London.
- wrr..The Bank of New York.
S Boston.......W"am & Ha
" Ong. * Qw.-.The Ontario Bank.

LA BANQUE NATIONALE
CAPITAL PAIDUr, - - - - 2,000,000.

HEAD O aICE. QUEBEO.:
HON. ISORE THIBAUDEAU, Prosent.

JOB. HAM-EL, Eq9 Vc-Peiet
P. LAFRANCE, Cashier.

'DW1ECTV8
Theophile LeDroit, sq. [. Tesser, jr., Esq.
Hon. P. Garneau. Ant. Painchaud, Esq.

M. W. Bab, Fq.
Hon. Dir., Hon. J. B. Thibandeau, Montreal.

BRÂNouu-Mantreal--C. A. Valsee, Manager Ota.
va--C. H. Carriere, do.; Sherbroke-jahn ôamp-_
bell, do.

AGErnTs-England-The National Bankof Sootland.
Landon; France-Messrs. Alf. Grunebaum &Co. and
La Banque de Paris et des Paye-Bas, Parie United
States-The National Bank of the Republio, New
Yark~ National Bevere Bank- Boton; Nov.Io 1dland-Tho Commercial Bank o! Nowfound-
land• Ontario-The Bank of Toronto Maritime
Provinces-The Bank of New Brunswieo The Mer.
chants Bank of Halifax, Bank of Montreal; Mani-
toba-The Union Bank of Lower.Canada.

, ~, THE BANK 0F LONDON
IN CANADA.

HIAn OFFICn, LONDON, ONT.
Capital rbed........................ 01,000,000
Opital Pad-up.................... 15,000
Resere und.............................. 0,00

MANAGEn-A. M. SMART.
TAYLOR, President. JNO. LABATT, Vice-Pres.

DxscTous - W. R. Meredith, W. Duffield,
Isaiah Danks, F. B. Levs, Thos. Kent, Benj.
Cronyn, Thos. Long (Collingwood), Jno. Morison,
(Toronto), John Le ys(Rice Lewis & Son, Toronto),
Hy. No pNorthr op & Lyman, Toronto.)

Îranches-Irgersoll-C. W. M. Simpson, Acting
Manager. Ptrolia-P. Campbell, Manager.

Corrponehnt8 snCanada. - Maisons Bank and
Branches. In New York-National Park Bank. In
Britain-NationmalBank of Scotland (Limited).

Collections made in ail parts of the Dominion and
returna promptly remitted at lowest rates of Ex.
change. Letters of Credit issued, available in al
parts of the weld.

THE CENT-RAkL BANK
OF CANADA.

DIVIDEND No. 1.

Notice is hereby given that a dividend of three per
cent. upon the paid-up Capital Stock of this institu-
tion bas been this day declared for the period from
Ist March ta 30th Nov., 1884 (computed fron the dates
of the several payments thereon), and that the same
will be payable at the Bank andits Branches on and
after

MONDAY, the ist day of DE-
CEMBER next.

The transfer books will be closed from the 17th to
29th of November next, both days inclusive.

By order of the board,

Oct. 23rd, 188.
A. A. ALLEN,

Cashier.1

The Loin Companie.

CanaÌa Pe1uallnt Loaî & SavÎis Co
Incorporated A.D. 1855.

SUBSCRIBED CAPITAL,...............83,000,000
PAID UP CAPITAL2.. . ,200,000
RESERVE FUND .... 1,100,000
TOT AL AssETS.'''"".."""'".-. . 7,900,000

Office: Coy's Buildings, Toronto St.
DEPOITS Toronto.

DEPOSITS RECEIVE D at Current Rates of In-

T SUdDiaCurrencyor Sterling,
with Interest Coupons attached, payable in Canada
or in England. Executor and Trustees are autho-
rized by 1mw to invest in the Debentures of this

MNE-Y ADVANCED on Real Estate securities
at current rates and on favorable conditions as to

re&ames and Municipal Debentures Purchased.
J. HERBERT MABON, Manager.

THE FREEHOLD
LOAN AND SAVINGS COMPANY,

TOBONTO.

DIVIDEND NO. 50.
-o--

Notice is hereby given that a dividend of FIVE
PER CENT. on the Capital Stock of the Company
bas been declared for the current half-year, payable
on and after

Monday, the Lt day ot December next,
at the office of the Company, Church Street.

The transfer books will be closed from the 17th to
the 30th November inclusive.

8. C. WOOD, Manager.

THE HAMILTON
PROVIDENT AND LOAN 800IETY.

pRseDENT: G. H.GILTMSPIE, Esq.
VIoE-PuEsmINT: JOiN HABVEY, EsQ.

Capital Subscribed . 81,500,000 00
Pald-up ...... .. . ......... 1,100,000 00

Reserve aud Surplus Profits .............. 111,519 87
Total Assets ................. 2................ 2,791,1 8 36

DEPOSITS received and Interest allowed at the
hibscrreùt Mtes.

hEPE 1 TUMF for 3 or 5 years. Interest payable
half-vearly. Eecuitors and Trustees are author-

led bylaie to invest in Debentures of this Society.
Banng House, King St. Hamilton.

x. b. CAMERoN, Treasuer.

AGRICULTURAL
SAVINGS . LOAN COMPANY,

LONDON, ONTARIO.
Pre. WILLIAM GLASS, Bheit, Co. M0m.e.Vice Pros. ADAM MURAY, Go. Treas.

BUBS0BI)BD CAPITAL................ 8600,000
PAID UP CAPITAL ~575000

BERV FU.D .. 6..•.-
TOTAL ASSE TS---------.. . .. 1,866,00

The Company issues debentures for two or more
yearsu nsums of $100 and upwards, bearing interest
at highest current rates, ,ble hal-yar
ooupons. xecutors sd eos are auth

by1m t Iveittadebentures' tâis Company.
For iormation apply toJJOHN A. BOE, Manager.

Dominion Salinps & Inie:tment Soc,
LONDON, ONT.

INOORPORATED, • 1872.

Lu Mansmd on furasud City proportyi on tbe
mut favorble tenus,

ncipeand Sooobl Section Debontuuu pur.

c--a--.

MeyreoVed ondépolit Md interlagci afwe
Pad-up, - - .B. LIS, ManaMr.

Tir Faner ,Lo and S .ins Co.
DIVIDEND No. 25.

- :0:-.
Notice ls hereby givon that a divdend of three

and ane-hall perycent, on the paid up Capital Stock
a! bis Copany, bas this day teen decared for the
corrent haivearand that thea ineie bopaid et
the Con.pany's Office, No. 17 Trant. BStreet, Toronto,
On and alter SATURDAY, the 8gth day of November
nexit.

The TransfereBookyil be closed from the Ist t
the a4th f Nvember, bath day inclusive m

By order of the Board.
GEO. S. C. BETHUNE,

ec.-Treas.

The Imoan Companies.

WESTERN CANADA
LOAN & BAVINGS 00.

Fixed & Permanent Capital, (subscribed)$2,000,000
Paid-up Japital - - 1.200,000
Reserve Fund - - - 000,000
Total Assets, - - - 4,626,000

Odices: No. 70 ChIurch 8treet, Toronto.

Deposits received, Interest paid or eompounded
half-yearly.

hurrency and 8terlng Debentures issued la
amounts to suit Investors. Interest Coupons pay-
able half-yearly at all principal Banklng pointa
in Canada and Great Britain.

Executors and Trustees are authorised by Aet
of Parliament to invest in these Debentures.

Money to Loan at lowest current rates. Favor.
able terms for repanent ofprinial.

HUREON A"D MR=
LOAN& 8AVING8 OMP'Y

LowOn, Om.r4

CAPITAL BTOCK PAID UP...........s
BIBEEVE FUn

Mon e4adnoed on the sSeurity of Bail EsIae on
Debentures issued in Currency or Ster.ng,
Executers and Trustsai are authorised by Ant

of Parliement to inveSt ln the Debeuture ofthis
Compay.

Int«alowed on Deposits.
A BW. MYLIN, • •. . Mmsage.

THE HOME
SAVINGS AND LOAN OOMPT.

Offioe: No. 72 Church St., Toronto.
AUTHOBIZED CAPITAL, 89$,0000
SUBSCRIBED CAPITAL, 8,000000

Deposits reesivod, and Intereut a current rates
allowed thereon.

Money loaned an Mortgage on Real Estate, ou
roasonable and conveniens terms.

Advances ou collateral security of Debentures, and
Bank and other.Stocks.
Hox. FBANK SIT JAMES MABON,

DWILDIIIG & [DANAI SSCIII
AD-UP CAPITAL ---. """ ... •... $7,90

TOTAL ASSETS ...................................... 1,613,904
DIRECTORS.

LarrattW.Smith,D.C.L.,Pres. John Kerr, Vice-Pros.
Hon. Alex. Mackenzie, M.P. G.R R.Cockburn,M.A.
James Fleming. Joseph Jackes.

W. Mortimer Clark.
Walter Gillespie, Manager.

Ofice-Cor. Toronto and Court Street.
Money advanced on the security of City and Farm
Slrertg es and Debenturea purchased.
Interesîaliowed on deposits.
Registered debentures of the Association obtained

on application.

THE LONDON & ONTARIO
InvosumezOt 0«., aliitd.

OF TORONTO, ONTARIO.
President-HON. FRANK SMITH,

Vice-Presient-WILL.TAM H. BEATTY, Esq.
Directors-Mesers. William Ramsay., Arthur B.

Lee, W. B. Hanilton, J. G. Worts, Jr., Alexander
Nairn, G Taylor Henry Gooderham, Frederick
Wyld and Henry W. Darling-

Money advanced at lowest current rates and on
most favorable terms, on the security of productive
farm, city and town propertyMortgages and Municipal D ebontur.spurbhaed.

A. M.COSBY, Manager.
84 King St. East, Toronto.

Tho DilarloLoon & SHnis Gog
OSHAWA, ONTARIO.

OAIT&L BUBSOBIU .... #M,000
CAPITAL PAID UP .......... 800,000
BB8BVB FUID ............ 60,000
DEPOSITS &CM. Debetur.. 601,000
Mony balo d a low rataaf Intereht on the

oBual Estate and X pa Debenture
Deposi receiuveld Interet ufove&

W. F. COWAN, President.
W. F. ALLEN, Vioe-President.

T. H. MMILa
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The Loan Companies.

Oitario InestIelt ÂSSocilon,
LIMITED.

LONDON, CANADA.

Capital Subscribed - $2,650,000
Reserve Fund - - - 500,000
Contingent Fund - - - 4,106
Invested ----- -- 1,871,859

-DIRECTORS:--
OsAs. MunAy, Manager Federal Bank, President.

AMuEL CRAwroBD, EsQ., Vice President.

BEN. CRoNYN, Barrister. W. B. MEBEDITN, Q. C.
DANIEL MACFIE EQ. C. F. GoonDuE, Barrister.
JORN LABATT, rewer. J. B. STBAT1Y, EsQ.
JNo. ELLIOTT, Manufac'r Husa BRODIE, EsQ.
IBAIAE DANKs, Secretary F. A. FITZGERALD, Presi-

Water Commssioner. dent Imperial Oil Co.

This Association is authorized by Act of Parlia-
ment to Loan Money on Real Estate secured by
Mortgages; buying and advancing Money upon
School, Municipal, and other Debentures, and
Public securities, and the Debentures of the
various Building and Loan Societies, Investment
Companies, and other Societies and Companies
Of this Province, and has the largeat Reserve
Fund of any Company in Western Ontario.

HENRY TAYLOR, Manager.
OFFICE-Richuon.d street, Lndon, Ont.

THE ONTARIO
LOAN AND DEBENTURE 00.

OF LONDON, CANADA.

Capital Subscribed, - $2,000,000
Pea ia,-----.---. ...--. I270,000
TotalAnoti . . . . . . 2,70,000
Total itie, • • •. • -. 1,47,00

Money loaned on Real Estate Securities ouly.
Municipal and Sohool Section Debentures pur-

cbaaed.
WTLLIAM F. BULLEN,

Manager.London, Ontarlo, leMsaer

LONDON AND CANADIAN
Loan & Agenov Co.

S(LIMTED).:

PuuaazDwT-8I. W. P. HOWLAND, C.B., K.C.B.
Vxca-PassDuNTa:

Col. C. S. GZOWSKI, A.D.C. to the Queen
A.T. FULTON, Esq.

Money lent on security of Improved Farma, and
productive City and Town Property.

Mortgages and Municipal Debnturespurchaed.
J. G. MACDONALD,

i King Street West, Toronto.

The Canada Landed Credit Co'y,
18 PREPARED TO MAKE

STRAIGHT LOANS
-AND To-

PURCHASE MORTGAGES
On the Seocurity of Improved Farm or Sub-

atantial Oity Pro perty.
ON 'TRE 0IOST FAVOUBRALE TERNS

Forms of AppUcation and ftal partilo1ars may be
had on application.

D. McGE srt, Toronto.

lhe National Investiment Company
OF CANADA, Limltd.

FUiqty Chamberg, Adelaide Stret, Toronto.
CAPITAIL - ..- 2,000e

Presidet:-WILxuM ALExANDz, Esq.
Vioe-President:-Wîg. GALBRAITE, Esq.

Moey Lent on Mortgage of Real EBate.
Debetures sued bearing Interest at FIVE pr

tent. perannum, payable balf-yearly.
- ANDBEW BUTHERFORD

The Loan Companies.

UNION
LOAN AND SAVINGS COMP'Y.

(Incorporated 185.)
Capital An'horized ............. ....... 01,000,000
Capital Pa81î-up ........................... 600,000
DePoshM nîl Dehensssres ....... 333J
Heserve Fnd. ..................... 17,000

OFFICE-08 & 80 TORONTO ST., TORONTO.
M->ney to loan at lowest current rates.
Deposts received and Debentures issuîed at high-

est current rates.
E secutors and t asfees are authorized by law to

invest in tiese debentures.
FRANCIS RICHARSON, W. MACLEAN,

President. Manager.

PUBLIC LIBRARY BUILDINGS,
TORONTO.

President -Go D MaTo, Esq., M.D, (Director
Standard l3ank).

Vice-Pre.-B R\ÂRD SAUNDERs, Esq., Merchant.
Advisory Board -W C. Matthews, Eiq., Tho%.

Milburn, Esq, A. Willis, VEq, Geo. P. McKay, Esq.,
M.P.P., Wm. E. Wellington, Esq.

Money advaneed on Real Estate Securities at Cur-
rent rates Favorable terms to borrnwers. Dc-
posits received. Interest alowe'i.

JAS. SCROGGIE, Manager.

Financial.

John Stark& Co.
BAWKERS,

BROKERS AND FINANCIAL AGENTS,

(Members Toronto Stock Exchange.)

Sterling and American Exchange B ught and Sold.
-o-

28 and 30 Toronto Street.

Volume I7th '
Bound Copies of the l7th Vol. of

THE "MONETARY TIMES"i
A compendium of commercial ementi for the year

from July 18&3 to July 1884 with or without
advertisements, may be had upon

application this -3fce.

Pricet - - - - t3.60O.

___________ Finanoial.

ROBERT BEATY & Co
61 King Mt. East,

(Members of Toroato Stock Exchange)

BANKERS & BROKERS,
Buy and sell Stocks, Bonds, &c. on Commission, fo

Cash or on Ilrgin. Americn currency and
Exchange bought and sold.

OZOWSKI & BUCHAN
50 King Strt East, Toronto,

BANKERS & STOCK BROK'RS.
Amerloan and Sterling Exchange. American Cur-

ency, &c., bought and sold. Stocke, Bonds, and De-
entures bought and sold on Commission.
C. S. Gzowsei, Jn. EWING Bucumn.

00e & co,
STOCK BROKERS,

MEMBERS TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE,

No. 26 Toronto Street,
Buy and Bell Canadlian and Americau Stocks for

Cash or on Margin, sar> Grain and Provisions
on the Chicago Board of Trade.

F. W. BALL,
STOCK & EXCHANGE BROKER

No. 5 ToRoNTo ST., Yonx CIAItaBscR, TORONTO.

Late Manager of the Canadian Bank of Commerce,
ParklU.

Stocks, Bonds and Debentures bought and sold on
commissi n. Ia Orders fram the country wll re-
ceiva prompt attention.

GEMMEL & MUNRO.

PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS
AND

GENERAL AGENTS.

Offices: Nos. 8 & 9 Caldwell Block.
F EÀw ollaGExx=L,

W. Y. ]W iiiiiWinipegMai

MOFFAT & CALDWELL,
444 lan St., Winnlpeg,am.,

A copious Index accompanies each Vol. gBankera8took& Real E8tate Brokera,

TUE BELL TIILFIONII col
OF CANADA.

-0---

CAPITAL, - - $ 1,000,000
-o-

BEAU OFFICE: MIONTRE AL.

-o0

Notice tn hereby given that the varions telephone
instruments not manutactured by this company,
which are now being offered for sale or for hre t
the public, are helieved to be Infringements of the
patents held by the Bell Teleohone Co. of Canada-
that suits have been instituted against the com:
panles proposing to dealin these Infringlng instru-
mente to restrain their manufacture, sale or use,
snd for damages; sud that similar actions willbe
commenced against

ALL USERS OF SUCH TELEPHONES,
This notice is given for theexpress purpose ofBI a-forming the public of the clalis made by the Bell

Telaphone C mpany, and of warning ail persons ofthe congequences of any infringement of this Com-pauy's patents.
C. F. SISE,

Vice-Prea't sud Man'g Director,
Montreal.

HUGIH C. BAKER,
Manager Ontario Dept.,

Hamilton.

Transact a General Banking Business. Municipal
Debentures bought and sold. Collections promptly
attended to. RoEstate bought and sold. Corre-
pondence invited.

MANNING & CO.,
BAftKERB,

WINNIPE G.
Transact a General Banking business. Draft

isaed available at all points in Cada. Collections
made on al accessible points with despatch.

JOHN LOW,
(Member of the Stock Exobange.)

STOCK & SHARE BROKER,
58 St. Francois Xavier Street,

Establlahed 1945î

L OFFEE & 00.,
PRODUCE 00MAM18ION MERCHANTS,

No. 38 r CbUW- •,TwereeOnt.

LAWMOM 0 curim
TgXus gIrLy

537
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Leading Wholeuale Trade of Montreal.

CANTLIE, EWAN & CO,
GEIMERAL MYERCHJANTS

AND MtANUFACTURERS' AGENTS,

MONTREAL AND TORONTO.

M robants Manufacturing Co.-Bleached Shirting.
Cornwall Manufacturing Co.-White aud Colored
Blankets. A. Lomas &j Son, (Sheibror ke)-Plain
and Fancy FlauL-el. Aluonute Krittiug Co.-Shirts
and Drawe s. 'horod KnttiKg Cn.-SirtS a d
Drawere. Canadian Tweed and Ett fies; Cotton end
Wool Hosiery, &c., & c.

15 Vittoria Square, Montreal.

13 Welington Street East, TORONTO.

MiseUaneous.

MILL OWNERS ad STEAM USERS
asATTENTION 1 alellandu' Combined
eter and Condenser. Patented August 188.

FAR EXCELLS ANYTHING OF THE KIND NOW IN
USE.

lst. Because of its simplicity of construction. 2nd. It
requires no morewater than necessaryto supplyboiler
erd.-It works purely automatic,!andcannot posbly

e out of order. 4th,-It is small ar-d takes but
lttleUroom. 5th.-It makes the water boiling hot
with the ext aust siteam, creates a partial vacuum,
relieves back pressi re, and ives more power. 6th.
-We dlaim, with the" Holland's Curnbined Heater
and CondeEser," tO save 25 per cent. of the fuel.
Price list: 2-ino, $50; 3-inch, $75; 5-inch, t 10.
Highly recornended by parties having t nben in
use. Manufactured by X%711ÀL1AiýICLEG«G,
Machinist and Machinery Broker, Y 1TCHELL, Ont.

Dominion Line.
* Cornposed of the following Full Powcred Double

Englned Clyde Built Iron Steaxsbips, built n water-
tilht compartrnet

Sarnia. 8,8W Tons. Oregon ......... 3,850 TonsL
Brooklyn ... 4,500 " Montreal...... 3,300
Toronto......3,0 ' Ontario ...... 3,200
Dominion ... 3,2( ' Texas............ 2.710

Mississippi. 2^ o r.Quebec.......2,700 "
Vancouver....5700 Tonso.

Ball from QUEBEC for IIVERPOOL
direct every SA TURDAY.

MONTREAL ..25thOCT. * SARNI A... Sth NGV.
*V°NOUV8CR, lt NOV. BR OK NYN.th V.

TORONTO .. 22nd

*These steemers have Saloon, Music Boom, Smok-
ing Room and State-room amidshil s where but little
motion is felt, and are luxuriously fitted up.

Rates of passage-Quebe to Liverpocl, $50, $60,
$65 & $80. Rturn, $90, $108, $117 & $144 accordlug
to steamer and birth. Intermediate, $40. Steer-
age at lowest rates.

The last train connecting with steamer leaves
Toronto Friday morning.

For further particulars applyto ALF X. SI UA RT,
50 Yonge St., GEO. W. TORRARCE, 45 Front Street,
Toronto.

Or t D
DAVID TORRAI4CE & CO., Montreal.

ALLAN LUNE
-ROYAL MAIL-

STEAMSH I PS.
-o-

I 1884 summer Arrargem nt

Liverpool and Quebec Mail Line.

Steamship. Ba

SARDINIAN..............

SARMATIAN ..............

PARISIAN ................

CIRCASSIAN ..............

Leading Wholesale Trade of Montreal.

W. & j. KNOXe

Ma Sinners & Lion Th'BadManf'rs,
KILBIRNIE Scotland.

SOLE AGENTS FOR CANADA

GEO. D. ROSS & 00.
648 CraiW Street, Montreal.

SELLING AGENTS FOR THE WEST,

Leading Wholesale Trade of Montreal.
Leading Wholesale Trade of Montreal.

Cochrane, Cassils & Co.,
(Successors to Smith. Cochrane & Co.)

BOOTS SHOES
WBEEOLE.ALR.,

Cor. cra&stFranools Zavier Streeta,

M. H. Cohrane,Charles casuils, } MONTREAL, Q,

McARTHUR, CORNETTL J &CO.

OIL, LEAD, PAINT
Color and Varnish Merchants,

Importers ol
DNGLIBE AND BELGIAR WINDOW GLAu

Plain and Ornamental Sheet, Polished, Rolled
and Rough Plate, &.

PAINTERS'& ARTISTS' MATERIALS, BRUSHE8,.&O
812 84, 816 St. Paul St., & 258, 255, 2 Com.

missioners St.,

MONTREAL.

E A. Toshack & Co., Toronto. Wm & F. P, CURRIE & GO.
PAINT.

nagsgf8 ogiCil818q 210
One ponnd Will cover and wear better than tbree

O euno 11st Lead. Guaranteed and maLuftc-

A. RAMSAY & SON, Montreal.
Should be sold by all paint dealers.

-J. S. MAYO,-

Manufacturer of Lard EAL

Importer of Pure Olive OIi
9 COMMON ST., MONTREAL.

T[LLIER; BOTBWELL & oi

100 Grey Nun Street, Montreal,
IMPORTERS OF

Portland Cement, Canada Cement,
Chimney Tops, Roman Cement,

Vent Lininge, Water Lime,
Flue Covers, Whiting,

Pire Bricks, Plaster of Pari
Scotch Glazed Drain Pipes, Borax

Fire Clay, China Clay, &o.
Manufacturera of Bessemer Steel

SOFA, CHAIR & BED SPRINGS.
W A large Stock always on hand-g

JOHN TAYLOR
WHOLESALE

HAT AND FUR HOUSE,
535 & 537 St- Paul St-, Montroal,

(First building East of McGill St.)
Manufacturers of Pull-Overs, Silk Hats ard Fums,
and importers of English ad American Hats, Cloth
Scotch, and other Caps.

CmI LÂI & SAW WORS,
JAMES ROBERTSON,

METAL MERCHANT J MANUFACTURER.
MANUACTURERS LAUNDRV BLUIES and.

OF i S'FOVE rULI"Es, 20WellgingnSt} IMONTREAL {
IMPORTERS OF

Colours, BronzeePowde"P, Oold, Silver and Metal
Leals, Glues, Gelatires, Aniline Dyes, Tinfoil,

Metallic Capsules, Belgiumn Sulphur, Es.
seuiai Oua &c.

Sole Proprietors for the Celebrated

CARDINAL FOOD,

18841 25 ST. PETER STREET, MONTREAL.

%isfrom Quebec.
" 1 Nov.

"4 8 "

" 15 "l
" 22 "

iaSit train leaves Torente on Feridiys at
8.30 n.m.

Ratus from Toronto, including lrat-clau rail
to.Quebec,

Cabin, 591, 881 & S63. Intermedinte, 048.

Steerage sane as by other first-class Unes.

Ittermediate and Steerage paisergers forwarded
by r. il from Livi rpool to Glasgow with( ut extra
charge. Steerage passeger &krwardedto London,
Cardiff, Bristol, Queeustown & Belfast, at same rate
auto Liverpool.

For tickets, &c , apply to H. BOURLIER,
Allan Line Office,

Corner King & Yonge Ste., Toronte.

P.O. Box

BRANCHES:

Toronto, Ont. St. John, N. B.|1 BaMimsore, U.S.
J.Robertson&Co. Jas. Robertson 1 J.Robertson&O>o

TEES, WILSON & CO.
(HUcOesors to James Jactk & 00.)

IMPORTERS OF TEAS
AND GENERAL GROOERIES.

66 ST. PETEB STREET, - · - MONTREAL

HOUSSON, SIER & Col
DRY GOODB, SMALLWAREB.

AND FANCY-GOODB.

347 & 849 St. Paul Street, MONTREAI,

STOVES baud-1 0w OvenSt0v F hBl ci
wood only; D,., coal and wood; Eevated do., w<oda n
ouly; Double Bx Sto,ý,,s, Wood oDIlv; Single do., WLLN
Wood ouly;Hall Stoves oinly. Send fr ilus- WILLIA M 8NOW,tratod Ca al'gue and price lhst. NMn.uacturer et Ostrich Feathers,

R .. IV ES & CO. 58 Notre Dame St. West, Formerly .St. JosephBSt
Hardware & Stove Manufacturers, MONTREAL.

MOh TREAL. Feathers Cleaned, Curled and D5 ed every color.

& co

| Successo,8 to CHAS. MA RTIN d CO.,
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L.a.ding Wheaae Trade of Montreal.

JOHN CLARK, JR. & Go',
M.E. Q.

SPOOL COTTON.
is the make n ANAàDANThis Thread 9M he NAwath CENTENNIAL EXHIBITION for

Exoalience in Color, Quaiity d Finish.

E.E.Q. M.E.Q.

Recommended by th principal Bowing
Mackine Companie as the but

for Hand and Machine
Swing.

WALTER WILSON & CO.,
S@le Agents for the Domiunon,

8T. HELEN 8T., MONTREAL.

WM. BARBOUR & SONS,
IRISH FLAX THREAD

LISBURN.

Beoelved

Gold
Medai
TEM

]prix
Pas Ex.

1ibition.

lem5

Beeeived

Goldl
Biedm

Grand
Prix

Parla Ex-
h:bition.

18M7.

Linon Mashin Thread, Wax Machine TI«a oe
Thread,Saddlers' Thread, Gilling Twine,

Hemu, Twine, le.

WALTER WILSON & COXPY,
Sole Agents for the Dominion,

1 *às BT. HELEN STREET,
MONTREAL.

PORTLAND CEMENT.
]IRE BRICKS & CLAY.

SCOTCH SEWER PIPES.

Leadlng Wholes de Trade of Montreal.

CRATHERN & CAVERHILLI
IXPOnTERS 07

Eararre, a"Iro, Steel, Tin, Canada PlaSen,
Wiade wiGlana, Painte & OU*..Manufacturera
of (-¿ Nata. Clnch & Preed Nail., andthe
celobrated 6"1CC" Bor*e Natta.

AGENTS VIELLE MONTAGNE ZINC CO.
89 8!: .Pete tree, Stores: i2,14,16,18 Ooborne St

U1nion NaUi Works St. Gabriel Looks,

We beg to inform the Trade that we have
now in Stock a full line of

colors in

KNITTING SILK
In both Reeled and Spun Silks,

To be had of all wholesale houses ein Canada.

BELDING PAUL&CO.,
MONTREAL, OCT., 1884.

THE COOK'S FRIEND
Tlo LOR ÈE BRE poillil

IN TUE DOMINION.

No Firt-Clasa stock Ia Complete without It.

Manulactured and for sale to the Trade only by

W. D. MeLAREN,
55 College St. MONTREAL.

Sail Soda in Barrels.

Bi.carb Soda in egs.
Crea Tartar yss.

Taaro Acidryst.
For sale by

COPLAND & MoLAREN,
MONTRE.AL.

Dunbar, McMasteî, Ce
GILFORD, IRELAND.

Manutacturerm of

W. McNALLY & 00., Montreal. 1 INIENçI TuHE'ADlg

B. IORI R, SONS & o.,
General Merchants, &c.,

MONTREAL and TORONTO.

HOCHELAGA COTTONS.
Brown Cottons and Sheetings, BlAached Sheetings,

Canton Flannels, Yarns, Bags, Ducks, &c.

ST. CROIX COTTON MILL.
Tiekinge, Denime, Avpron Check,., Flne FaiicY

Check@, Gingham, Wide Sheeting,, k1ie Brown
Cottons, &c.

ST. ANN1 SPINNING CO.
[Hochelaga].

Heavy Brown Cottons and Sheetings.

Tweeds, Knitted Goods, Flannels,
Shawls, Wooilen Yarns,

Blankets, &c.
The Wboleale Trade only BappUed.

Sewing Machine Threads, Tailors
Threads, Wax Machine Threads,

Shoe Threads, Sole - sewing
Threads, Saddlers' Threads,

Carpet Threads, Book-
binders' Threads,

Ciling TwInes, Homp Twines, &c.

RECEIVED HIGHE8T PRIZE MEDALS WHEREVER
EXHIBITED.

TonoNTo AGENT-B. DAVISON, 18 Colbourne St.
%IONTBFAL D FRASER, 36 Lewtdne St.

ROSS, HASKELl & CAMWBELL,
REMOVED TO--

16 ST. HELEN ST., MONTREAL

BUTTONS, GOOD VALUS iN

TLACAE GARODS,
IRILLI 'G1,

TAILàORS' BRAIDS,
BTSJc., ETC.

Lesding Wholesale Trade of Montral.

se UREW1ENSIIIILBS, SON & COS)

DRY GOODS
M ERCHANTS,

17, 19 & 21 Victoria Square,

130, 732, 734, 736 Crailg St,,
MONTREAL.

Mrcantile Summaryi.
WHAT is termed the largesta ship ever built in

Maine, waa launched lat week ait Bath, her
name the Henry Hyde, of 2,783 tons burden,
owned in New York. The launch was witnesed
by 5,000 persons.

IT is estimated that 40,000 persons are em.
ployed in the watch and dlock trade in Switzer-
land, and that the total annual production of
watches in that country, averages 1,600,000,
equal in value to 88,000,000 francs, or nearly
seventeen millions of dollars.

THE fire engines in Italian cities are still the
same little hand pumps used in the beginning of
this century; fnot a steam fire engine exista on
the peninsula, owing to the rarity of fires, but a
movement is now on foot to introduce steai
engines according to the American style.

IN the province of Quebec, D. O. Simon, of
Hull, grocer, is asking an extension, as also are
Turgeon & Co., dry gooda mon of Montreal.
Joseph T. Lachance, general storekeeper at
River Gilbert gold mines, has assigned. Celina
Guay Boievert, wife of 0. Boisvert, St. Zepherin,
has also assigned.

APPLICATIoN will be made to the Qiebe.
Legialature for a charter for the Taylor Manu.
facturing Company of Montreal. The company
proposes engaging in the manufacture of woollen
and felt goods, and will have a capital of 850,000
in 8100 shares. Tne firat directors are to be
James Taylor and J. Taylor of Montreal, Jack-
son Taylor, of Meltalburg, U. S., Wm. Taylor,
of Newburgh, Wm. Foster, of New Brighton,
and J. S. Taylor of Newburg.

SBÂs the Canaàian Gazette, of London. Eng.
land, "the newspaper c>rresp ndent who is tele.
graphing from Toronto such extraordinary
acecunts of the whiskey riot, muet regard Great
Britain as utterly destitute of the means of
jadging of the relative proportions of Canadian
events. The Salvation scrimmage in Worthing
might as weil be described as t xing the resour.
ces of the British Empire, as the Michipicoten
whiskey brawls be rcgarded as beyond the
repressive means of the vast, orderly, and rich
Province of Ontaio."

Tnt Atlantic "greyhounds " are still making
fast passages; we mut fnot term it racing. The
CunaTd steamship Oregon and the National
steam..hip America, 16fis New York for QueenS.
town and Liverpool on October 8. at nearly the
same hour. The Oregon arrived at Queameown
at i 30 p.m. on October 14, making the Pasag
in six days, twelve hours and fifty.two minutes.
The America, which paused Kinsale at 7 a. m.
on Ocober 15, ppeoi b thave made the pu-
sige 10 Qce0enstowfl in about six days9 and seven .
teen hourd. The Allan line people are very
modest. They have fat passages to announce,
way noi make them public ?
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TE Canadians are now celebrating Thanks-
giving Day, says the Rochester Post. Well, the
Americans have something to be thankful for,
too, the campaign is over.

MEssRs. Askew & Sons have a new roller mill
in Essex county. The contract for supplylng
the machinery and fitting up the mill was exe-
cuted by a Toronto firm for $5,000.

TnH Merchant's woollen mill at Dedham, Mass.,
the looms of which have been silent for several
weeks, started up on Wednesday morning of last
week, all the operators returning to work.

A. FREEÂND, a stationer in Brandon, Man.,
has assigned; this is due to his kindness in
granting accommodation to Campbell & Son, of
this city. He owes about $5,000. Assets not
yet ascertained.

THE asssignment is announced of J. & F.
Burpee & Co., of St. John. N. B. The trustees,
the Bank of N. B. and Bank of B. N. A., are in
possession of the estate and will shortly prepare
a statement of the firm's affairs.

TE Anglo-French Steamship Company of
Halifax, has just launched a steamer for its new
line between Halifax and St. Pierre, Miquelon,
calling at ports on the Bras D'Or and at Sydney,
C. B. Her carrying capacity is 8.000 barrels.

TE Mount Vernon Cotton Mils, at Wood-
berry, Baltimore County, Md., have posted
notices that the wages of operatives would be
reduced ten and fi fteen per cent., those receiving
the highest wages to be reduced fifteen, and the
others ten per cent.

THERE was in store at the Northern Railway
elevator in this city, on the 10th instant, 500
barrels of flour, 9,522 bushels of fall wheat, 16,-
908 bushels of spring wheat, 111,096 bushels of
barley, 13,327 bushels of peas and 1,944 bushels
of oats, The shipments during last week were
91,613 bushels of barley, 25,782 bushels of fall
wheat and 1,376 bushels of spring wheat.

THE traffic receipts of the Grand Trunk Rail.
way for the week ending Nov. 7th, amounted to
$378,973, against $420,270 for the corresponding
week of 1883; a decrease of #60,297 which con-
sisfs of $47,929 in passenger traffic, #1,849 in
mails and express, and #10,519 in merchandise.
The aggregate receipts for the eighteen weeks
were 05,348,823, a decrease af #649,595 for the
like period last year.

ONE of the largest single contracts ever made
by the British Government was that awarded to
Armour & Co., of Chicago, for 1,000,000 pounds
of canned corn beef and 1,000 cases of bacon for
the army in Egypt. It is stated that half the
contract was fulfilled by delivery at Woolwich,
within an hour after the order was given, and on
the same day the rest of the beef started from
Chicago by flying freight train for New York.

A BILL has been introduced into the the Con-
gress of the Argentine Republic for the entire
suppression of export duties, in view of the
prosperous financial conditions of the country.
The abolition of export duties would stimulate
the productive resources of the Republic, and
would enable the Argentines to enter the con.
ouming markets of the world on more equitable
terras. Canadians will watch the proposal with
interest for we may do considerable business
with them hereafter.

TE paper shirt has been introduced, and is
thus described by the dry goods Bulletin: "The
bosom of this novel garment consists of several
layers, of which one can be torn off every day,
on the blotting pad principle, exposing a clean
white surface in its place. A still more enter-
prising inventor is now trying to perfect a plan
for printing instalments of a sensational novel
on the back of each of the layers. He expects
that, having once commenced the thrilling taie,

the wearer of the shirt will be unable to wait a
d y for the next instalment, and so be tempted
to peel off the successive layers of bis shirt front
at more frequent intervals to loan to bis best
lady friend.

TE potato crop of P. E. Island wlll this year
fall fully 50 per cent. below that of last year.
From 80 to 35 cents per bushel is the ruling
price- Oats have been an extra crop, and can
be bought for 16 cents in some parts of the
Island.

TE by-law to raise $50,000 to purchase a
steam engine with all the necessary hose, reel,
&c., was voted on at Midland on Monday and
carried by a majority of 113, only 11 voting
against it. The fire hall and hose tower will be
built at once.

MR. J. A. MoRToN, hop-grower, writes to the
Mail that Messrs. A. J. Luce & Co., of New
York city, have lately established a hop-planta-
tion in Canada of 400 acres. They have already
paid for kilns, poles, labor, etc., over 8100,(000,
giving employment to a large number of working
men.

THE London papers are strongly oppos-
ing the further use of Aniline Dyes, particularly
in the coloring of hose; the same having been
found dangerous to life in consequence of the
large quantities of arsenic used in the manufac-
ture. An effort is making to revive interest in
madder and indigo dyes, which it is hoped will
prove successful.

FURTHER shipments of Canadian hops have
been made to the English market, we are told,
but depressed condition of thismarket continues.
According to a Montreal despatch, choice Can-
adian hops have been sold in imall lots of two
and three bales to brewers at 17 to 18c., but the
outside figure is difficult to Obtain now. Com-
mon kinds are offered at 14 to 16c. per pound.

LAST we:'s shipments of apples from Mont-
real for Liverpool, Glasgow, and London, am-
ounted to 18,204 bbls., which makes the season's
shipments from that port to date 51,724 barrels.
New York and Boston shipped lait week to these
and other ports 36,143 barrels, which, with
previcus shipments, makes 237,126 barrels for
the seasen. The total shipments this season
from the United States and Canada are there-
fore 288,850 barrels.

THE oivic returns of Montreal for the year
ending 31st October, shows the total receipts on
revenue account to be 81,840,291, against $1,-
850.122 for the corresponding period last year, a
falling off of 89,881. The special collections,
such as street improvements, drains, sidewalks,
etc., amount to $99,161, against $76,953, an in-
creuse of $22,208, so that the total receipts of
revenue show an increase of $12,327 over last
year.

TE E monthly meeting of the Montreal Harbour
Commission was held yesterday. Mr. Andrew
Robertson in the chair. The statement showed
the tonnage of the port to be 96,000 tons, an in.
crease of nearly 10,000 tons over the same
period of last year but the total revenue was
0198,000, a decrease of nine per cent as compared
with last year. This deficiency in revenue arose
from the practical suspension of the duties up to
the firt September.

TE creditors of the Thamesville branch of
Fawcett, Livingston & Co's bank, met on last
Friday, when it was decided to accept from Mr.
Livingstone an assignment of all bis personal
and real property, to be placed in the bands of
two trustees to act with Mr. L. in winding up
the affair of the bank, one trustee to represent
Thameaville branch, and one Dresden. Mr. G.
R. Gordon was elected in the interest of the
former.

A PRoPoSAL is now made toenlarge the grounds
of the Toronto Industrial Exhibition by taking
in the Garrison Common. At a meeting of the
Exhibition Board yesterday, views favorable to
the extension of the grounds were expressed, and
the matter was left in the hands of a committee
composed of the President, Capt. MeMaster,
Ald. Crocker, Messrs. Crocker and Elliot.

LAST year, up to the end of October, 163,485
immigrants arrived in Canada, of whom 97,530
settled here. This year, to same date, there
have been 138 386 arrivais. and 80,510 of them
are settlers. The Ottawa immigration returns
show that there were 11,718 arrivais in Canada
during last month, of whom 7,618 were settlers
and 4,100 passengers going through Canada to
the United States.

On the 8th instant, the first section of the
Minneapolis, Sault Ste. Marie & Atlantic railway,
was formally opened for traffic. It is 46 miles
in length, and the object of the road is to connect
Minneapolis, the commercial centre of the Ameri.
ean North-West, with Sault Ste. Marie, where a
junction will be made with the trunk lines of
railway in Canada centering at Montreal.

THE statement is made by the Montreal
Gazette that the Canadian Pacifie railway com.
pany has completed arrangements by whioh the
loan of five million dollars obtained in New York
last year for the purpose of providing security
for the government guarantee, bas been paid off.
The ton millions of stock pledged to secure this
loan has gone into the hand of investors, the
result of the transactions being to relieve the
company of a liability of five million dollars, and
increase the amount of its outstanding stock
from fifty-five to sixty-five millions.

THE Rsilway Freight Agents' Association of
Canada met in 'Montreal on Wednesday. Dur-
ing the session the following questions were dis-
cussed :-What are the proper regulations under
which stoves carried at owners' risk, and broken
in transit, should be returned for repair.
Charges for live stock, implements, etc.,
going to various agricultaral fairs for exhi.
bition ; also, extent t to which passes
should be given to persons in charge of
same; and what arrangements should be
made for the carriage of live stock, im-
plements, or other property going from one
place to another, not returning direct from first
point Of exhibition to point of shipment. Neces-
sity for certified declaration of weights and con-
tents of freight in carloadi loaded by shippers,
over which railway companies' agents cannot
exercise very strict supervision. Rates charged
by express companies in proportion to regular
tariff freight rats. Live stock carried in long
and short cars. Passes issued to mon in charge
of live stock and perishable goods. Transporta.
tion of circusses. Classification of transporta.
tion of logs and square timber.

MR. JoSEPH KIDD, proprietor of the Inter-
national sait works ait Goderich, Ont , has
started what is said to be one of the most
capacions and complete dairy and table-salt
works in Canada. The brine, before being
mamb into sait is chemically purified. The sait
is then carefully dried in a suitable warehouse,
whence it is elevated into the third flat of the
refinery, here it passes through a process
which frees it from ail secales. It is then put
through a large cylinder, undergoing various
changes, and comes out perfectly dry. It is
then elevated to the secor d flat undergoing
many changes, producing an article " unequalled
in Canada, as the proprietor claims, for the
table, butter, or cheese." The table sali is
done up in the best of cotton bago, beautifully
printed in various colors. Mr. Kidd professes
to have overcome in this sait mili, what has
been the deep study cf Canadian sud American
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salt manufacturer. for years, viz., the salt will
not harden in the bag, in any temperature. It
has undergone many tests and proven the sue-
ceas of the undertaking, the machinery for
which ias been obtained in Canada and the
United States.

A GENERÂL store keeper, at Evelyn, Henry Bray,
has f ailed and bis stock was to have been sold
by auction to-day.-Jas. McArthur, a Toronto

grocer, failed about a year ago on Church street,
after which he moved to another stand and re-

sumed under his mother's name. He is as far

from success as ever, for he was sold out a few days
ago and there is very little left for his creditors.

- Owing to dull trade and slow collections, H.
Allemang, a dealer in books at Berlin, has been

compelled to ask for an extension.-George
Wineridge, an upholsterer in Hamilton, has dis-

posed of tho greater part of his stock-in-trade

and is reported to have left that city; the bailif
i now in possession. - A Sarnia druggist, C.
J. Ellison, lias assigned. It is said hie father
is a creditor for something like 82,000.-L.
Thorne, grocery and liquor merchant of Seaforth,
ias apparently devoted more of his time to the

interests of the licensed victuallers in Scott Act
contests, than to his business. His assignment
is now announed.-Since J. W. Coleman, a

Stayner druggist, was burned out in September
last, matters have not gone smoothly with him.
He is now unable to meet hie liabilities and asks
creditors to accept 33J cents on the dollar.-
J. L. McKinnon failed as a grocer in Hastings,

he tben came to Toronto where, after a few
montha' experience, he repeated the operation.
-Another city grocer is in trouble. John
Milligan in the western part of Toronto finds
the bailiff in possession for rent. The business
will likely be closed by creditors.

STOCKS IN MONTREAL.

MONTREL, Nov. 12, 1884.

P.rooes..oE,

Montreal.......189 1894 177 189 1891@b5
" x. d. 184 184* 2w 184 18i 181

Ontario......... ............... 107j.. 1C4

Peo3 44 ................ 4 4 .
à ro esx.d"-.... l'- 07..ÎO-8 ...91 .. .... 1091 114
Toronto........................
Jac. Cartier........................85.
Merchants......110 110t 116 109111115
Commerce ...... 11 117 116 117 1241
Eastern Tps..... ............... .........
Union............... 7 2........821.
REamiItou ............................... ............
%xchange .. *................................***** *"*'"'
lion. Tel . 11... 04...... 91 110 1104 ...
Dom. Tel................................ ......... ... .....
Rich.&O....... 615 353 56 56.
CityPu .14 450 112 114P . 111
OU ............ 174 17 575 17416 174ÎI107

e d ................... ......... ........
R. C..Ins........... ........................

Leadin.g Wholesale Trade of Toronto.

IMPERIÂIL
FRENCHL BLACKING

Put up in hall gross cases.

No.1 Retails at 5 cents pr box.
N o. 2109 100 i115

Handsome colored show carde sent free to any ad-
dress where advised by the wholeEale trade.

-o0-

FOR:> S ALE
ty all the Wholesale Trade throughout the Domin-

ion of Canada.

AGENTS:

I. BERNARD, 309 St. Paul St., Montreal.
IOBT. MITOHELL, 128 Peter St., Quebec.

-By the retirement of Professor Buckland,
Assistant Minister of Agriculture for this pro-
vince, whose services in connection with that
department have been long-continued and im-
portant, Mr. Archibald Blue, the well-known
Secretary of the Bureau of Industries for On-
tario becomes Assistant Minister. The appoint-
ment is a good one, for Mr. Blue has the requi-
site knowledge, and ability to use it well. We
shall still hope, to see his hand in the
publications of the Bureau, which he has done
so much to establish.

-The Counoil of Arts and Manufactures for
the province of Quebec, listened, last week, urges
upon the Federal Government " the desirability
of making arrangements for a fitting display at
New Orleans of the economic resources and in-
dustrial products of the Dominion of Canada,
similar in character to those made at Philadel-
phia in 1876, and at Paris in 1878.' At a
meeting of business men held last week in
Montreal to consider the same subject, it was
resolved that it would be to the advantage of
the Dominion that an exhibition of its economie
resources and manufactures should be made,
and the meeting "would be glad to see the
government aford such encouragement as might
be necessary to that object." The suggestion is
made by the Quebee Chronicle that goods in-
tended for the exposition, which opens on 16th
December next and continues till May, 1885,
shall be forwarded by Government per Inter-
colonial B. B. to Halifax, and then per Govern-
ment steamer Newfßeld to New Orleans. We
understand that the Government declines to
attempt the collection of exhibits, the time being
insufficient; but Col. Moorehoad, Commissioner,

as expressed his willingness to extend tho tima
two months, in consequence of the shortness of
the rosice.

Leading Wholesale Trade of Toronto.

B1LEY, cLES & Co0
9 & il Wellington St. East,

TORONTO,

Show a magnificent stock of all the
Staple Lines required and the latest
Novelties as they appear in al De-
partments throughout the Season.

Letter orders receive special attention,
Terms Liberal.

C OMPARE
, TH E 0, 0

/Q MATCHES,
ACKNOWLEDGED

BEST VALUE IN THE MARKET
BEND FOR QUOTATIONS.

CHAS.BOECKH SONS
8O YOEK UT., TOBONTO,

Leading Wholesale Trade of Toronto.

BRYCE9
McMURRICH & 00.

Large Stock of Linens
on hand, which we offer at such LOW PRICES as
must induce the closest buyer to purchaBe.

GENERAL STOCK FULLY ASSORTED.

BRYGE, MoMURRICII & CO.,

34 Yon[o stol m !ORONIOB
TEA SEASON

1884 and 1883.
JUST RECEIVED NEW SEASONS

Moyune Young Hysons.
"4 Gunpowder.

Moning Congous.
Kaisow Congous.
Formosa Oolongs.
Scented Orange Pekoe.

EBY, BLAIN and 00a
Importer@ and Wholesale Grocers,

Cor. FRONT ANDSCOTT Sts., TORONTO

LGollra1 Hàfllr8& I1'olIei'chanis.
SPECIAL TRADE PRICES

Will be given by the undersigned on application for

Bar IroR, Hors Nail. Aies.
Boilof Plate. Hors8 81198. GCll SaWs.
Tit Steel. Âvils&Vice, Files.

All our Importations are made direct from the
Manufacturers.

BERTRAM & COMP'Y,
114 Yonge St., Toronto.

KcPhail,EHewat & 0o

Fl's & ll1Mti La oris,
Dealera In Raw & Dressed 8knin.

-Importers of and dealera in -

ENGLISH, FRENCH,

AMERICAN & OANADLN

Stiff and Soft Felt Eats and Straw
goods,

McPHAIL, HEWAT & GO,,
44 TOU•à 3 W•UlDgUin St-, W.

TORONTO.
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Ouetton St. GeorgeoCo
TORONTO, ONT.,

IlYPORTRZS 0F

Wils, Beills & lellrs,
VINEVARDS O FRANCE, sPAIN,

BERUMANY, &c.

VAULT8-12, 14 and 16 KING 8TREET
WE8T.

COOPER & SMITH,
Manuhoturers,Imprters h Whalusal Deml.

lo lu

BOOTS & 8HOES,
86, 88 4d40 Front 8treet Weut,

JAES OOPEI.
JOHN . ImE TORONTO.

WM. B. HAMILTON,
Manufaeturer and Wholesale Dealer ln

BOOTS & SEOES
15 i17 Front 8treet East,

TORONTO.

JT.D.KING & CO
(Successors to King & Brown),

NO. 2 FRONT ST. E., TORONTO,

Manufacturers of Fine Boots and Shoos,
ComprislgalcaSSo e ok MoKay Sowed

Oj)ý 0 b e S9WirewhcrkMK7S d
Wok, al "Zcrew-Wfel7whlchihe best wearlnu

work made.( We also make spec lty of Men's and
Boys Hand-newed Wet Boote, Englah and Ameni-
ma styles. ELL GOBDWALN VAMPS whlch
ar very stylish, and for durabilltY, e6M and com-
fort eannot b. surpaaaed. Our goods are made i
sies and haltases from two 1o eight different
widthi, warranted 10 fit the largeit umber o foot
oomlortably. No vonerod soles; No shoddy sUffle-
er; No t mado
lksithB8d.Uo.TraZbri NO TWO

?BMIE5

Leading Wholeame Trade of Toronto.

iINRY . Bwu IUG & cO.
WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

Imported and

Leading Wholesale Trade of Toronto.

NOVEM BER.
Travellers are now on their respective routes with

full ranges of

Iiolli & Ctll1i1 WoolloRs
--FOR-

SPRING 1885.
The assortment is more extensiva and better value

than ever before submitted.

Warehe.u-0er. ef Bay nad Weliagten
Streets,

TORONTO.

Canadian Woollensl Grey Wool Dress Goods.

AND CLOTHIERS' TRIMMINGS.

GENERAL DRY GOODS
Commision Merhants.

52 FRONT STREET WEST, TORONTO.

CANADA SOAP AND Ot WORKS,
TORONTO, ONT.

RODGER, MACLAY &Co.
àMANUPÂOTuBEB ONTUB

"Lily White" FIoatinu Soap,
Quoon's Own Perfection Soap,

Englls h Mottied Soap,
And othr cisobrated brands

O1r

FINE LAUNDRY j1SOAPS,
Fulllng 8oaps. Tollet Soaps.

An/line Dye.
O- BEND FOR PRIOE LIST. 'a

RODGER,MACLAY&GO
Onada Boap and oi Works,

Office: 70 FRONT STREET EAST.
Works: Defrin Bt., Toronto.

JENNINGS & HAMILTON,
DORTEBI ON

Bllsli & Foroii BIj os
-WROLESALE-

No.' Weflimneton St. Ea.t.
TORONTO.

BROWN BROS.

ACCOUNT BOOK
MANUFAOTURER.

tA lgesioek on hand or manulselure to any pst
onurv'esod for QuaUty, DurabIIly amd

sheue.lt&abhed 26 yoars.

CIBAN-MANFACI-- ING col;
SJoas BA&OON F. J. PHILLIS.

TORONTO.

MAEUFACTUBERS OF

Mouldings, Frames & Looking-Olasses,
IMPoBTEBs OF

Plat, erman & Shoot Glass, Cabinet
Makors' Laudes, LM.

Colored Velveteens.
Black s

Bla.ck and Colored Cashmeres.

Opera Flannels.

Winoeys, ful range.

Co. of Frot ani Bay 88., Toronto.

WHOLESALE MILLINERY.
]FANCY DRY GOODS.

D. McGALL & GO., are showlng the latest
Novelties Millinery and Mmlinery Mater-sa=s.

Inspection Invited.

D.McCALL&COMP'Y.
12 and 14 Wellington Street East,

TOmowTo.

162 St. James St., Montreal.

Ho A. NELSON& SONS
DIRECT IMTORTER5 OF

Fancy Goods, Doils, Toys, Xmas
Cards, &c., &c.

MANUFACTURERS OF
BBO0US, BRUSHES, WOODENWARE,

Matches & Generail Grocere, Bun<ries.

H. A. NELSON & SONS,
56 & 58Front St.W., 59 to 63 St.Peter st.,

TORONTO. MONTREAL

STOVE PIPE ELBOW8s
Our Cu8tomers wilI please Mail Order8

at Once.

I. & L. SÂIJ BENJÂII & CO
58 YONGE ST., TORONTO.

McCOLL BROS ' Co
TORONTO,

lManufactuers maMd Wholesale Deales

IN

LARDINE CYLINDER
& BOLT OUTTING OILS.

GOILD MEDALS and DIPLORAS atu n
Leading Exhlbitiom ti Onuarie.

Batisfaction guaranteed. Ask for prloe.

842 "HEM ONTriy TIM98,tRADi EVIEWAnD IN8tpBANO2 0311RON11.

Leading Wholeuale Trade of Toronto.

Ogilvy f Co.
HAVE IN STOCK

Black Wool Ottoman Corda.
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IMPERIAL FEDERATION.

Ten years ago Mr. Blake let fall some
words in favor of Imperial Federation; and
now Sir John Macdonald has made a declar-
ation looking in the same direction. At the
Lord Mayor's Banquet, on Monday night,
he said "lhe was proud of the fact that
Canada was no longer the cause of trouble
and weakness to England. He looked for-
ward to the time when some form of confed-
eration would be brought about between
England and Canada. If the great confed-

would extend over the globe. In these
days of extended commerce, the anomaly
would be more than at any other time
destructive and unwelcome.

Under the supposed new state of existence
Canada, in addition to her present expendi-
ture, would have her war budgets, and lier
coasts would be liable to be laid desolate by
a score of enemies. England, it is true, is
liable, in time of war, to be struck in any
one of her dependencies; but these depend-
encies are much less likely to feel the stroke
of war than they would be if they regularly
supplied contingents of men and appropria-
tions of money towards the maintenance of
the British army and navy. If Canada is
to grow into a future nation, she must live
her own life ; an anciliary nationality
instead of being self-contained, is subordin-
ate, dependent, liable to be called upon to
answer for the errors, the mistakes and the
follies of another ; in the confederation pro-
posed each member would be required to
answer for the conduct of all the rest, and
the prospect of continued security would
diminish in precise proportion to the num-
ber of members scattered over the different
parts of the globe. In the end, equality of
representation would cause the rule of
empire to pass from Westminster to Canada,
Australia, and other outlying portions of
the confederation. Is England prepared to
accept for herself the future which this
implies ?

eration should be made of England and all

ier colonies, he thought that any power THE OUTLOOK.
which came into collision with England
would be obliged to count on the resistance A sensible article in the lat issue of the
not of England alone, but of all her auxil- Winnipeg Commercial, by citing facto e-
iary kingdoms." This may mean much or proves the gloomy prophets wle Bay that
little; but we cannot help thinking that the the coming winter will be the gloomiest in
wish which Sir John expressed was not put the history cf Manitoba. That journal re-
in the happiest form. We have no more iinds its reaiers tht a year ago a crop cf
right to deduct from the words used than grain which prorised at ene ture te give an
we should.to add to them ; and taken as expert surplus cf 2,500,000 bushels of wheat,
they stand, they mean a great deal. They was comiug te rarket in a frozen and badly
mean not only that the speaker desires to damaged state, and seliing on the average
see a confederation of the British Empire ; frein80c. te 60c. a bushel. "The estirnated
but that he expects the colonies in that con- surplus for expert dwindled down bofore the
federation to play the part of kingdoms. A soasen was over te little more than haîf of
kingdom without a king is an impossibility : the estirate formerly made. Merchants al
but the future of the colonies is not likely te over the North-West weme burdened with
be, as a rule, monarchical. Canada is a heavy stocks of goods fer wiich theme was
Republic in aIl but naine; and it is not pro- ne sale, and ne rnney in the possession cf
bable that a scion cf the lieuse of Brunswick farmers te pay for. Outlying accountS of

wipl ever be crowned king of Canada. The merdants had reached a state of inflation,
country la tee dernocrmtic even te beco end collections fri thoir farier custoner
royal in the enue cf iaving a king fer nemi- was a ratter impossible. Su n was the

nlrulr. Anyuttempt toestablishakingdom prospect with whie the North-West entered
in Canadawould put theMonroe doctrine intothe wintr ef 1883-4, and a tougi pull
te a practical test ; and a auccemsfai attempt, the countrylad until apring set ln."
by implying isolation, would prexnatureiy Coutrast te dwith the condition rf thinge

lecide a question whicb belonga net te the to-day: oNeow, as we enter upon the winter
present as much as te the future ; and to f 1884-5 the country i wliterally burdened
siglit have to receive ita final decision witlhaunbundantcrpo f wheat. Estimates

througli a process of revisai whi miglit be of the quantit available for expoert vaied
attended with very ea incouvenionce. two ment s mgo ranging between 4,000,000

If eoac cowlny li tofigt England' mead 6,000000 bushels. It le now beyond
batts, in ml parts cf th eworld, there will doubt, that ie higher of these two
seldo be a tne wien any ene of then aestimattesi below the iark. The objec.
asure itelf of six monts' peace in adamce. tioen tht wheat prices are low de s
It wanet wise to throw a challenge at tiinet injure us in a comparisn with lut

nations by telling thein that if tley quarrel year, for on the average tioey are highr
wit Eaglndthe nust fight, not ier altne, now tan thNo, ad will, e owing mainlyte
but ao a number of auxiliary kinghtbei of. theI nty austained bte frot, lut yers

atnder th vule, a spark bewn upon any ne croo did nt average fifteen bushels an acre

spot would ligt up a conflagration that inarket, tha yemr's promises te o cloe

upon twenty-five. "Furthermore, the pro-
gres made by the farmers of Manitoba in
dairy and other products, enables them now
to get supplies of such necessaries without
importing. They -boast that they eau now
produce their own beef, pork, butter and
other things in abundance, while they have
greatly lessened by home production our
importe of eggs, cheese and other articles.
In short, says the Commercial, our exporta
have increased amazingly, while our imports
of articles of food have decreased in similar
proportion. The stocks of merchants all
over are light, and the liabilities of the mer-
cantile clas are but little over half what
they were a year ago. ''"When we look at
the comparison above it a difficult to see
where the prospect of 'the hardest winter
in the history of Manitoba' comes in. On
the contrary the prospect at present is
immeasurably botter than it was in the fall
of 1883 or even 1882."

Some people in Ontario, too, and in othîer
eastern provinces would be the better of
having their attention directed to favorable
features of the situation. There is a great
deal of apprehension and of croaking for
which there is insufficient cause. We are
told that this will be a bad winter for trade
because, prices being so low, farmers will
not market their grain and therefore will not
pay their store bills. Whether the farmer
hoards his grain or not will depend much
upon the storekeeper with whom he trades.
If the storekeeper is mealy-mouthed and
afraid to iosist on being paid, ho will assist
the farmer to speculate by holding wheat.
But every farmer is not in debt to a country
store, and we must not conclude that the
farmer alone is responsible for the state of
mind in which numerous country dealers
have been for ome weeks. Granted, that
wheat is less in price, is the increased yield
nothing ? We have had instances quite
lately which prove that neither farmer nor
storekeeper realized the fact that a yield of
1,200 bushels off forty acres, bringing this
year sixty-five cents per bushel, returns more
money than last year's 600 bushels off the
same forty acres, which brought a dollar per
bushel. Then there is his barley, oats and
peas, his root crops and dairy produce, ho
cannot complain of starvation prices for
them. No; we decline to believe that the
average farmer in badly off.

How about the storekeeper He has not
been paying well of late, in certain districts,
we are told. That is probably true, but in
other districts hie payments have been ex-
ceedingly good ; and when cold weather and
snow come to spur up his trade there is no
reason this should not be a good winter.
Country stocks are not excessive, as a rule.
Some dealers are feeling badly over the fall
of cotton and their being saddled with
so many pieces or bales bought at the
higher prices. Others are made ill by
finding that sugar remained low so long,
or that the stock of wool they hbave bem
carrying will not rise. These are conditio
incidental to trade, any where and at any

time. The abnormal utate of the augar and

cotton markets ha oocauioned depression or
losn all over the world during the present

year; and the unfortunate excesa of spindles

in the Dominion will make the cotton prob-
lem a lhard one here.
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But, we repeat, retailers' stocks of all
goods are not heavy ; careful buying has
been very general. Trade may seem slack,
compared with the greater activity and
volume of former years. So it in, however,
in other countries. People are growing
economical-some by compulsion, some
through natural caution. Here, too we have
had no cold weather to start woollens.
When it comes people will want goods, not
always such expensive ones as in 1881-2 and
3, but they will want warmth and value for
their money.

That people are not everywhere feeling
poor, however, is proved by the demand for
good tweeds, good overcoatings and the like
in their orders for fall suits from country
tailors-by the prices paid for fur cloaks,
caps, coats and sleigh-robes in increased
quantity-by the proportion of "good
goods" chosen of shoe dealers-by the
request for better teas and first-class grocer.
ies,

COMPETITION IN THE GROWTH OF
WHEAT.

The Mark Lane Express, which may be
taken as an authority, is of opinion that
wheat at 30s. a quarter may not have
reached its lowest figure. What is certain is
that, even at this price, the crop is not being
generally held back from market ; both
foreign and English producers, with some
exceptions, are selling at what they can get.
It would seem as if foreign markets were
higher than the English price justifies, for
English wheat is described as being "intrin-
sically cheaper than foreign." Nevertheleas
the low prices are beginning to tell in more
than one direction. The quantity of wheat
consumed is capable of expansion and con-
traction, and the cheapness is causing an
increase of consumption for human food.
In addition to this, inferior kinds of wheat
are being fed to animals. And from India,
if not from other countries, the low prices
are causing exportation to diminish. In the
first six months of this year, the wheat ex-
ports of India fell from 10,990,000 cwt. in
the corresponding period of last year, to
5,960,000 cwt. The reason of the decline is
not far to seek. The average yield of wheat,
in India, according to the government esti-
mate is only 91 bushels an acre, and it is
obvious that the farmers, a majority of
whom are in the clutches of the native
usurers, to whom eighteen per cent. interest
is often paid, cannot afford to sell wheat for
exportation at the very low figures that have
sometimes been quoted. Even when the
crop has been grown, it is only sent forward
in very reduced quantities to be sold at
prices which have for some time past pre-
vailed in England. These several effects the
low price of wheat has already produced.

The Tines estimates the consumption of
the United Kingdom, during the year end-
ing August 31, 1885, at 26,000,000 of quart-
er. This is about two millions of quarters
more than the consumption of last year. The
estimate allows for greater consumption for
human food and for the feed of animals.
The following figures show the progressive
consumption of the United Kingdom and

the proportions cf the food that cerne, re-

spectively, from domestic and foreign pro-
duce :

Estimated
home prcduce

available
Harvest year, Sept. for con-

1 to August 31. sumption.
Imp. qrs.

1866-67.................. 11 400,0'0
1867-68.................. 10,390,000
1868-69.................. 15,79,00
1869-70.................. 12,490,000
1870-71.................. 14,100,000
1871-72.................. 11,970,f 00
1872-73.................10,110,000
1873-74.................. 10,550,000
1874-75.................. 13,700,000
1875-76................. 9,124,090
1876-77..................9,66.5,000
1877-78.................. 9,432,000
1878-79................. 11,825,00O
1879-80.................'5,990,000
1880 81.................. 9,114,000
1881-82.................. 9,124,000
1882-83.................10,243,000
1883-84................. 8,124,000
1884-85.................. 9,504,000
Average of 18 y're

ended 1893 84. 10,730,000
Average of th e

first nir e years 12,278,000
Average of 9 y'rs

ended 1883-81... 9,182,000

According to these fig

Importe of Total
Wheat and available
Flour, de- for
ducting consump-
exports. tion.

Imp. qrs. Imp. qrs.
7,'04, 00 19,000,000
9,010,000 19,400,000
7,b8,000 23,670,000
9,580,000 22,070000
7950,000 22.050,000
9,320 000 21,290,000

11,720,000 21,830,000
11,230,'(0 21,780,000
11.640,000 25,34,000
13,940.000 23,084,000
12,150,000 21,821,000
14 5 3, 00 23,935,000
14,477,000 26,242,000
16,400.000 22,390,000
16,135,000 25,249,000
17,00,000 26,324,000
19,953,000 30,196000
15,.16 900 23,940,000

(?16,496,000 )?26,000,000

12,581,000 23,311.000

9,548,000 21,826,000

15,613,000 24,795.000

ures, there has been
an acreage decrease in the production of
British wheat, and the deficiency has had to
be supplied by foreign grown. The increase
in the British demand may be expected to
continue, though some estimates of the pros-
pective increase of population are undoubt-
edly excessive. 'Past ratios of the increase
of the population of a country cannot be re-
lied upon. The best proof of this is that the
United States at one time showed a rate of
increase which would, if continued, have
covered the whole terraqueous globe with a
population of four human beings to the
square yard, in less than seven hundred
years. How long England will main-
tain at its present height ler manu-
facturing supremacy is a question. If it
depended on herself, the problem would be
much simplified, but she has no control over
the hostile tariffs of other countries. Still
there is very little doubt that ber population
will continue to increase, and with it the
food supplies which she will require from
other countries. The area under wheat in
the United Kingdom, has decreased since
1869, from nearly 4,000,000 acres to 2,750,-
000 acres. This would seem to leave room
for a possible revival of wheat production
there, but it is not likely to take place ex-
cept under a great increase of prize.

In India, the yield of 1884 i said to be
above the average, and it i believed that
there are considerable stocks of last year's
crop still on hand, which the low price in
the English market bas prevented from
going forward. This is in accordance with
the official estimates. But the question re-
mains, will this surplus be exported, or will
it and a corresponding portion of the present
year's crop be withheld from exportation and
otherwise employed 1 The practical answer
to this question, will do much to give us the
ineasure of the India competition, and sa far
as it bas been answered by withholding one
half of last year's crop from exportation,
the facts imply that India cannot, under
existing conditions, continue to grow in-
creasing quantities of wheat for exportation,
at the present price. But the soundness
of this conclusion depends entirely upon the
reliability of the government estimate.
If that cestimate of the surplus should be
wrong, and if the falling off in exportation
should be due to a decrease in production,
proof that India cannot grow for exportation
as much wheat as she exported lut year, at

present prices would be wanting. The pre-
sumption, however, is in favor of the cor-
rectness of the government estimate ; and
on the assumption that it is substantially
correct, we may take the measure of possible
competition of India, as a wheat exporting
country, under the actual conditions of its
culture. These conditions, no doubt, May
undergo some modification by the extension
of railways and the bringing of new lands
under cultivation. But unless British cap-
ital be introduced, in the form of mortgage
loans, which strange to say it has not yet
been, it is doubtful whether the India
farmer can pay the native usurer's rate of
interest, and make enormous strides iii pro-
ducing wheat fr r exportation, even on new
lands.

The average acreage production of wbeat
in the United States is about three bushels
an acre more than is grown in India, and
that average, under the present system of
culture, is likely to decline. Some of the
best wheat lands in the United States, have
been scourged into sterility. Of this degen-
erating process, the Genessee Valley offers a
conspicuous example. When the rich lands
of that valley were first thrown open
to cultivation, they produced wheat
which, in quantity and quality, no
part of the union bas ever surpassed.
To-day these same lands will scarcely grow
wheat at all. The same process is going on
in other parts of the country, and it in only
a question of time when it will produce the
same result there. When the unstimulated
virgin resources of the soil have been ex-
hausted, farming in a new way and under
new conditions will commence. The same
thing will happen in Canada ; first in the
old and then in the new provinces. It bas
already happened in the Province of Quebec,
where in the first year of the century, there
was produced a surplus of a million of bush-
els ; it is happening in the older parts of
Ontario, where, however, new methods may
be employed to prevent its becoming gene-
rai, and finally the blight of the same ex-
hausting system will extend to the Canadian
North West. But in the meantime, an
enormous surplus will be grown there ; the
average will be high when it is getting low
on the earlier cultivated lands of the West-
ern States, and the Canadian surplus is
likely one day to be greater than that of the
United States. By India, with its average
of nine bushels and a half, and the exorbi-
tant rates of interest India farmers have to
pay, our North West farmers, we think we
may conclude, are not in any serious danger
of being pushed to the wall.

TORONTO INPORTS AND EXPORTS.

The inwards and outwards trade of the
port of Toronto, as shown by the customs,
returns, was not far from two millions of
dollars, $1,901,804. Of this aggregate,
$1,457,702 consisted of imports, and $444,-
102 of exports. Dutiable goods amounted
$1,120,759, on which the duty collected was
$259,098, at the rate of over 23 per cent.
The total imports were $65,000 more than
same month last year, and $30,000 les than
October, 1882. Reduced import of cottons,
silke, and fancy goods is shown, but the in-
crease in woollen imports brings the total
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if dry goods above that of a year ago. The and at the same time equitably towards the
teins of coal and iron show diminished trading class which is the underwriters' best
mounts, but nearly all the remaining articles customer.
n this list show an increase. We compare Co-insurauce, as it in proposed to be
be imports of principal articles with those applied, means that any peuson or fin
f the previous October obtainiug insurance from auuderwriter,

ARTICLES. Oct. '84. Oct. '83. becomes a co-insurer with that underwriter
1otton goods ........... $872,540 $ 78,427 for the margin of value upon bis property
Fancy goods............ 26,531 32897 wbicb exceeds the sum thathe bas paid the
Hats and Bonnets...... 13,351 13126 underwrite for covering.
3ilk goods....... .......... 30,97 350 It bas been coutended witb some force
Woollen goods.... ....... 161)906 124,272 that our insurauce companies sufer les

Dry goods- total...... $305,325 $284.225 from over-insurmuce than fron partial in-

Books.....................$71,46 )$ 67,607 surance. The latter i common, the former
Coal ....................... 118,310 144,241 in rare. Iu partial insurance, tbe compan.
Glass and glassware...... 9,99 21,039 ies receive onlya part of the premiumproper
Jewellery.............0,471 29566 to a risk, that is, ony part of wat would be
Leather goods............42,565 30777
Paper " . ... ...... 38,89 35:761.paid tbem if the funi value of the risk
Wood " ...... 14803 11,399 covered; but for ai that when a fire takes
ron, and manufactures 122682 168,288 place, occasioning usuaily a partial Iosiof
Fruits .................... 33.857 48,958 the property covered, it often. proves a total
~pirits and wines.......13 0 3Spirts ad wne ....... 13.64 1034los to the company affected. Thus, partial

reafro U.......1.5890 1002

17e, fromU. ... ..... 5890 10:82insuranc3 serves to deprive the company of
The cause of the incre. sed exporte is to be the f tîl amount of premium, and yet imposes

'ound in the item of agicultural puoducte, on it the full amount ofiloe.
which are four times those of October, 1883, For example, John Jones insures in the
ccasioned by i'ho quantity of barloy shipped At1antean j4ssurance Company for $5,000
[ast month (492. 174 bushels againît 110,273).1,7 2 9property ichiewrtb $10,000. The

shedl, n h exo t $5,000agdanîta$130,n- property in damaged to tbe extent of $5,000,
7132,06whicinoly a partial los, whereas, d

Forest products are lois, but manufactures Jones iuîured anotber $5,000 witb another
noue, in value. The shipinents under the cmay h aiisy hnec on
lifferent heads are as unider :pn ol oeol 250 hl oe

EXPORTS Oct. '84. Oct. '83.paId wouve loenly $2.500, wllte sJoues
Lhe Fo8t..... 45 225 $ 70.036 wouldbv enr-musdaltesie
NfieraiIs, &c ............ 55.096 130 007 As eue writer puts it "The operatien of
&gricultural producta....32M203 84.786 "ldtii practice, partial insursuco, tends to
Wi.nufactures ............. 18,225 17,681 "deprive the comDanies of the financial

~Iîsellueou.........1160 31 strength derived from adoquste premium,

Total ........... $4109,939) $30)3,041 "needed to fortify thenm, gainst losses aud

Nianufactured goodi consisted, in ordor of "reverses. And it tbrows upon them a
value given, of books, spirits, carrnages, cet- "grester preponderance of lois than tbey

ous and woollens, wood goode, machinery "are paid feu sustaiinz-thus subvertiug

and loathor. The figures, we should bave "the average upon whicb the business of

îaid, are taken from the Board of Trade re " legitimate flue underwriting is founded."

urne. The view of an insurance adjuster is that
(W. F. Fox, before N. W. U. A. at Chicago)

CO-INSURANCE. witb partial property lois, under ful
insurauce, the conditions of value and insur-

[COiîarMUNICATEIî]. suce being equal, property and insurance
Wbatever affects the prospects or Ibreatens longes sud salvages are equal. But under

the stability of se important an institution partial insurarice, the conditions being
as flue insurauco, is worthy the attention of unequal, the losses sud saivages are un-
the mercantile community. Fire loises equal, sud insurauce lois increases in pro.
hlave of late yeare, on this continent, been portion to the inequslity existiug."l
se heavy as te drive a number of companies What is puoposed as a uemedy fou dispro-
out of the business. It is contended for the portionate or inadequate rates is co-insur-
oompanies that present rates are tee low te auce by the iusured, who contribute te s
yield the security demanded by capitaliste lois in proportion to the excesa of value over
who invest in insurance ehares; while ou insurauce.
the other baud insurers coutend that rates This co-insurauce in ce-existent with the
are as high as tbey eau afford te psy. The system. of nnderwuitiug, baving its origlu in
companies canet be Eaid to be a unit ou the early puactice of marine insurance, frein
the point of increased rates, for the compe- wbich the flue brauch sprang.
tition produces some, boee ud there, which Its application iu flue insurance was in the
operate at low rates sud so give ruse te the practice of average in marine. But iu
notion, among insurere, that there isne marine insurauce tbe condition was sud is
real ueed for advaneing puices. Howeveu, universîl, wbile in flue it bas neveu been
the compîsint in made that the business of fire universal, but in couflned to contribution
underwriting, in the Ulnited States and Can- between companies, exeept by special agree-
ada, je ne longer on a profitable basis. It ment witb th iusured, wheueae, geod authori-
becomes a fair question, then, whst in ties now cý,ntend, it sbould have been
required te re-adjuat it ? uetained as to both.

The principle cf co-insurauce bas been As te an increase of rate, ail round, it je
recently put fouward, in Canada as weil as not easy te see bow tbat eau be effected,9
in the United States, as s principle the in view of the downward tendeucy of

adopton cfwhi2ho65 opr30,777 rt fineetsu frtunuo
favraby owadsthef38,i8u79c i3er5,761 tli'ese n cmeriletr

prises. Indeed, in view of the low average
profits on ordinary trading or industrial
pursuits to-day, the percentage charged
for insurance is bigh and cannot well be in-
creased. Hence, if present rates of premium
are inadequate, and yet are as high as
modern business will warrant, the feasible
way to effect an increase is by the indirect
way of co-insurance, which should restore
equilibrium and bring underwriting up to a
paying point. Thus, the required amount
of direct insurance in obtained at the mini-
mum of cost to the trader, who prefers to
carry a part of the risk rather than pay an
increased rate. The company, too, gets the
benefit of co-insurance in the event of lois,
by contribution and increased salvage.

Besides, the moral hazard, which is an
element of danger affecting risks fully in-
sured, would be removed by co-insurance,
except when rendered inoperative by full
insurance; for with less than full insurance
any losis sustained would be borne propor-
tionately hy the trader, which would elimi-
nate moral hazard.

It would appear, from a careful survey of
the question, that the buyers of fire insur-
ance have for years had " the long end of
the stick," and the sellers of it have been at
a disadvantage. The insuring public has
been-through the fault of the companies-
wrongly educated through the omission to
enforce so salutary a rule. The absence of
the co-insurance rule in the fire contract, as
it is in marine, is a weakness. It should
long since have received attention from fire
underwriters.

JAMAICA.

The first essay at Jamaica annexation
has had an unexpected and somewhat ludic-
roue ending. Mr. Solomon, wbo appeared
as the special advocate of annexation, first
at the colonial office and then at Ottawa, and
when he went back to Jamaica and brought
the question before the council, ho was the
only one to vote for it. "A similar propo-
sition," Mr. S lomon said, "had been made
by British Guinea. Barbadoes and the Lee-
ward Islands." The council of the Leeward
Islands, it seems, confirmed a resolution on
the subject which West Indi1 proprietors in
England bas passed ; and Mr. Berkeley, So-
licitor-General for these islands has proposed
that, in any arrangement with Jamaica,
hey should ne included. The Lee-

ward Islands produce twenty-five per cent.
more sugar than Jamaica; and as they are
anxious to annex, the West India question
can scarcely be said to be settled by the
action of the Jamaica Council. In what
way Barbadoes and British Guinea have
committed themselves was not stated. The
Board of Trade of Georgetown, Demerara,
has intimated a desire for some commercial
arrangement with Canada, but has made no
hints about political connection. It is prob-
able notwithstanding the action of the Ja-
maica Council, that we are destined to her

more about West Indis annexation. Mr.
Solomon stated that there were Only 190

sugar plantations in Jamaica, now being

worked; and ho seemed to think there was

some danger that the cultivation of these
would have to be abandoned. It cannot be
said, however, tbat he made out a strong
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case. One of the speakers in opposition,
Mr. Farquharson, questioned whether the
prosperity of Jamaica was dependent on the
sugar estates. Only five per cent. of the
population of Jamaica, it seems, work on
the estates; but this means a great deal
les than it would if it could be shown that
the negroes continuously work anywhere.
He admitted that the question of annexation
might hereafter come up in a practical
shape ; but he thought there ought to be no
annexation so long as even a small majority
was opposed to it. The Hon. Wm Malabre
observed no measure in his oppsition. He
betrayed some fear of the voting population,
which means that, in his opinion, annexation
is unpopular. The Canadian government,
the colonial office consenting, was willing to
entertain the question of a political union,
and failing that, a proposal for reciprocity.
Annexation being rejected by the island
by which Mr. Solomon had produced the
impression it was to be proposed, there
remains now the commercial question. But
before this is considered, it will be in order
to hear what other parts of the West Indies
have to propose, since it would be more con-
venient to deal with a general ccheme than
to take up the subject piecemeal.

Are you arranging for stock taking at the
end of the year ? Be sure you don't take it
in at prices beyond its value.

Are you insured ?
Do you keep a record of your notes ?
Do you check your invoices?
Do you keep an order book?
Are you trying to sell for cash?
Is there any fire protection in your place?

-" Opinion has been expressed," says
Mr. Chas. Levy, in a letter to the Halifax
Morning Chronicle, " that flour and other
Canadian producta are unsuited to a tropical
climate. This conjuncture is undeerving of
serious consideration and calls for little
anxiety. There was a time, not so long ago,
when all requirements were imported from
Great Britain. At the outset of America
entering into competition for the supply of
West India markets, her flour and meal
hardened or soured on the voyage. Butter
and lard became rancid, and candles melted
together or bent with exposure. With care
and experience all obstacles were overcome,
and after a few years the struggle terrninated
in her undisputed and undisturbed posses-
sion. Qualiy invariably follows demand,
and, in the case of Canada, obstacles, if any,
are reduced to a minimum,9 for sliould change

A WORD WITH THE COUNTRY or improverent be needed, producers are
DEALER. spared the difficulty of finding new inven-

tions-they have only to adopt the existing
We make no apology for calling to the ones of their neiglbors."

memory of the retail store-keeper certain
matters which, if he attends to them now,
may make a great difference in his balance -Though settlers in the North West, as
sheet when the New Year comes:- well as farmers elsewhere, are disappointed

Are you a holder of grain, of wool, of that the price of wheat and other kindi of
butter, of furs ? and are you asking, Mont- grain continues low, yet they may certainly
real or Toronto importers for time on your take comfort in the reflection that the pur-
notes until you can sell this produce at a, chasing power of money i greater than it
profit 1 If you are, would it not be botterlias ever yet been amongat them. The
to realize upon it now,.and so ease your ac- Emerson Intenational mentions that 1owing
count i to the sharp competition among our mer-

Are you tempted by some genial com- chants, rany classes of goode ara quite a
mercial traveller to give him an order this cheap as they can be bouglt anywlere." In
week for a line of cottons on which seven proof of this contention, it states that "coal
monthi' time may be had ? If so, would it ou is duwn to 20 cents per gallon and ixteen
not be wiser to refuse to speculate on future pounds of sugar can be bouht for one
prices ? Botter stick, we should think, to dollar.
four months' terms and buy what you need,
only.-Our Manitoba exchanges show that

Have you many outstanding accoun a? wheat now brigs 60 to 65 c nts per blishel
If you have, lot nothing delay your making in Winnipeg fr "No. 1 hard" ; oats 35 to
them out and pressing for payment. It is 40 cents. At Emerson, buyers report
desirable at the time of low prices for many wheat coming in pretty lively at 56
staplos to have cash in hand s that y au cents, and oats 30 cent, per bushel
may buy to the best advantage when you
see prices begin to rise.

Are your expenses too large in proportion
to the businessa you do ? Do rent, taxes,
fuel, light, clerk-hire, and family outlay
exceed the profit you make on your annual
turn-over 1 If they do, you may tairly begin
to ask whether, as a merchant, your useful-
ness is not gone.

Do you know how much stock you have
in your store ? Are there not dark corners,
neglected drawers, dusty shelves, whose
contents your clerks know little of and your-
self nothing ? Ah 1 the live store-keeper is
the one who has the fewest old, fusty, tossed
and neglected goods. Botter get rid of such
stuff at one third of its cost than deceive
yourself swelling your stock sheet with it,
year after year.

whereupon the International observes :
" Wheat is only 45 cents per bushel at
Permbina. Oats 20 cents. We don't hear
any allusions this year by Manitoba 'kickers'
and grumblers to the superiority of Dakota
over Manitoba as a field for immigration.
Things have changed." To those not quite
familiar with the geography of the locality
in question we may explain that, though
Emerson and Pembina are only three miles
apart, the international boundary line inter-
venes, together with the Canadian tariff im-
posing a 15 et. duty on wheat and 10 et. on
oats.

-An attempt is to be made to negotiate a
treaty at Washington in favor of the British
West India sugar plantera. The British
Government attaches to its consent the con-

dition that any revenue which such a treaty
would sacrifice should be made good by the
sugar interest. Two gentlemen, represent-
ing in some way the West Indies, have gone
to Washington to assist the British Minister
in the negotiation. Jamaica is not likely to
ask to be included ; lier sugar intereat is
comparatively so small that it could not bear
the strain of the new taxes ; with Demerara,
Trinidad, and Barbadoes, where the vast
majority of the population is interested in
the production of sugar, it is different, and
they would be able to accept the conditicns
which the British Government attaches to
the prospective treaty.

FOREST AREAS AND FUTURE TIM-
BER SUPPLIES.

Dr. Lyons, M. P of the British House,
has been engaged, through the agency of
the Foreign Office, for the last couple of
years, in making extensive inquiries as to
the forent areas and probable future timber
supplies in Europe and America. The
Colonial Office, it appears, has also placed
its resources at hie disposal, but an impor-
tant part of the ques ion, viz., the actual
extent of the timber supplies available in
the Dominion of Canada, has yet to be
ascertained. These inquiries are being
prosecuted by the direction of the Viceroy
and Council, and it is expected that by an
early da e complete returns wil] be available
to throw full hght on this the only as yet
unsettled portion of this vat question.

The following table, says Dr. Lyon, gives
the most recent returns as to the areas, in
statute acres, of the principal countries of
Europe and the areas occupied by woods
and forests. A summary for America i
also appended from the most recent returns
of the United States Department of Agri-
culture :-

WOODS AND FORESTS IN EUROPE AND
AMERICA.

Area in sta Woods and
tute acres. foresta acres.

Russia in Europe.1,244,367,351 527,426,510
Norway ............ 76,716,965 18,920,509
Sweden......... 100,514,956 42,365,938
Denmark.......... 8,573,396 398,877
Germany .......... 133,075,923 34,181,974
Holland ............ 8,009,328 532,714
Belgium ............ 7,280,362 1,073,452
France...............30.557,281 22,687,716
Italy ........ ....... 73,191,882 9,031,310
Austria Proper...... 69,388,482 23,280,412
Hungary .............. 83,205,120 22,M14,450

WOoDs AND FoRESTS IN ENGLAND, 1881.
In grazmng counties......................761.892
Corn counties....... ...................... 704,146
Englanda...............T1,466,038
Scotland (say) ...... 77a000,000 750,0
Ireland (say)......... 350,000
America ......... 2,291,355,048 880,000,000

In an instructive Blue Book, "Commer.
cial N .. 31 (1884)," will be found the reports
of Her Majesty's representatives abroad on
the culivation of woods and foresta in the
countries in which they reside, and to this I
have added a precis of the reports of foresta
issued by the United States Dai artment of
Agricultnre.

The summary of the foret areas of the
different countries of Europe is sornewhat
variously estimated. It probably reaches
the total ares of between 700,000,000 and
800,000,000 acres, of which Russia alone pro-
sents nome 500,000,000 acres. No absolute
accuracy can be expected in such summary
statements, as large areas of forent remain to
be ascertained by close survey.

It is to be remarked that with regard even
to those countries in which forest conservancy
has been longent and most carefully carried
out it is not pretended that the domestic
timber supply in fully adequate to the do-
nestic demand, with perhaps the exception

of Sweden and Norway. Thus in France the
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annual domeatie supply of forest timbe
in estimated at 36,000,000 steres, while the
annual consumption is 55,000,000 stores
thus necessitating an annual import of 19
000,000 to make good the national deficiency
Rusaàa with apparently inexhaustible store
of forest, feels the necessity of still furthe
increasing ber national wealth in this respect
and extensive reafforesting operations ar
being carried out in the great Steppe country

In Russia up to the lt of January, 1882
something under eleven million dessisatine
(2·69 acres), or only 8 per cent., were under
properly regulated forent control. Halfa
million dessisatines more had been taken in
hand, but were not in full working order
At the present day, in order to meet the re
quirements in the different provinces or
governments of Russia. it is necessary to ou
down annually about 1,200,000 dessisatine
of forest for firewood, giving about 31,000,
000 cubic fathoms of timber for this purpose
Steamers burn annually nearly 1,000,000
cubic fathoms, and the railways consume a
very large, but not well-ascertained amount
Timber in largely used in Russia in house
construction. Out of 1,820,000 inhabited
houses in eight central governments only
74,000 are built with stone and mortar, and
in the governments of Moscow, Iver, Yaros
lav, Kostroma, Nijni Novgorod Vladimir,
out of 1,400,000, only 6,800 are built of
atone or mortar. How frequently these
wooden bouses have to be renewed is toler
ably well shown, says Mr. Hlerbert, by th
saying that Rusaisis burnt down every seven
years. Forest fires muet also be take i into
consideration, by which timber is said to be
destroyed of an aver ge estimated value o:
£10,000,000 yearly.

Vague and general expectations are enter-
tained as to the unlimited supplies to be
derived from Russia. The sum of Mr. Her
bert's industrious labours appears to be that
after ail Russia's own demande, the wants
of the other countries of Europe can hardly
be supplied by ber to much larger extent i
the near future than at present when (in
1880) she exported 34,000,000 rouble,sworth,
but imported berself nearly 10,000,000
roubles' worth.

Upon Norway and Sweden Europe has been
long accustomed to rely for apparently inx-
haustible supplies ; but a critical examina-
tion.of the Foreign Office reports will be
found not to sustain this expectation.
Taking the report of the Director of Forests
for the period between January, 1875, and
the 30th June, 1880, we find that the total
area of the public and semi-public foreste
would amount to 9,932,115 maal (equal to
76-64 Norwegian square miles of forest land,
or 977,618 hektar, equal to 9,776·18 square
kilometres). If, says M. Michell, the total
area of forest land in the kingdom of Norway
be estimated at about 612 Norwegian square
miles, equal to 78 06 square kilom., the
public and semi-public forests muet repre-
sent about 12·52 per cent. of the forests.
But in the State forests and State common
forest lande are included many square miles
of partly middling birchwood, while as re-
garda ethe pine foresta a quantity not much
amnaller may perhaps be considered as moun-
tain-wood of small and thin growth, rendering
small profits in relation to their large area.

With regard t> Sweden the total forent
area may be seen from the following figures :
-Total area of mainland and Islande of
Sweden. 40,667,350 hectares public forests,
5,745,783 hectares ; areal percentage of

rivate forests, 1611W hectares ; private
oresta, 30,025,990 hectares ; areal percen-

tage of private forests, 88- hectares. The
percentage of private forests is immensely
greater than those of the Government, but
unfortunately there are no means of obtain-
ing reliable information respecting them,
"but what there is,' says Mr. Greville,
in hie report to Lord Granville, "all tends

to show that fifteen years will see their sup-
plies very materially reduced."

The forest lande of Austria are of great
extent and importance. The productive
area of Austria is 93-5 per cent. cf the whole,
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r and the unproductive only 6 5 of the total 5 in Maryland, 4 in Ohio, 2 in Utah, 1 in De]e area. The forests of Austria are of the ware, Louisiana, Mine, Missouri, New Ramactual extent of 64,467 square kilometres, or sbire, und Rhode Island each. Th largE
- 31-5 per cent. of the total. The forests of shieaiRhoenIsa eaht hesar. Hungary are 92,742 square kilometres, being woaving establisbments are at Manchenas 28-8 per cent The grand totale for the em- Conn., in New York eity, West Hoboken a
r pire and monarchy are 186.209 square kilos. Paterson, N.J. There are 181 mille producin

or 30·1 per cent. of the whole. The produc- dress goods, satins, handkerchiefs and ribbonse tive areas of the whole thus sums up 583,327 the remainder manufacture sewing eilks, m. Equ re kilos., with 38,679 nproductive, or chine twists, dre anud cloak trimming. BSe93-8 and 6-2 per cent. reseectively. Austrian ings and twist miles are found principally iets industries hold adeevdyhgplc an insadtitmlsaefudrnialyntamongst hehodeservedlye igh place, and New England States ; trimming manufacturEraogtthem those connected with wood. aemsl oae nNwYrPiaepia Heavy waggons, street carte, and railway are mostly located in New York, Philadelph
n waggons are extensive industries in timber. Boston, and other large cidles.
. The chief shipbuilding yards are at Trieste As etatcd above, the importa for 1884 large- and Pola. Furniture goods in timber occup exceed those of 1883, sd, consequently, tr large numbers of persons, and carvers' work situation of the Amerioands k industry nt is extensively carried on amongst the moun- situatin o he Ameican xcilk iusris
s tain populations in their homes. Germany very brilliant, owing to the excessive use
- takes forty million meter centners of Austro- velvet.
. Hungarian wood, coal, and turf, unfor- Why with 477 mille in the United States th0 tunately all grouped together. Russia, raw material i not produced bore is the quea Rrumania, and Italy take from two to three tien asked by foreigners. Many attempte hi. millions centners each, similarly groupcd, been sd are stili being made to raise eilk, be while exported wood also finde its way to the produ t la invariably n high tai coslt thatd Servia and Switzerland. The total wood ex-thpructuieivaily so ighi thtc

port now reaches the large figure of 20,500,- manufacturer could entertain the thought
000 centners annually. using American raw eilk. The almoat total lac

(To be continued.) of experienced bande, the high coet of labor ix
the duty on imported reeling machinery swi

Sthe coolt price, and if, as the silk culturis
- THE SILK INDUSTRY IN THE UNITED imagine, 89 should be realized for Americ

STATES. silk, snob a price for raw material would put a
-- end to the industry in this country. WhA recent article in au American journal, the influence the free distribution of eggs by thDry Gooda Bulletin, objects to the kind of in. Government will have remains to be sen.

f formation given by European newspapers as to The Paris correspondent of the Londothe condition of the silk industry in the United Economist says: The exporta from the LyonStates. One of their statements is, it appears, district to the United States have fallen off cothat France is not able to supply the American siderably in the last two years. The consigmarket-itamight be concluded that the French mente of silk and velvet piece goods, whiîa silk manufacturera have so many orders from amounted to 43,555,109f. in the first niAmerica that they cannot fill them; while in months of 1882, were only 36,627,828f. in threality the French, German and Swise manu- same period of 1888, and 31,80G,882f. in 1884.
facturers are loudly complaining of the almost
total absence of orders from the United States COMMERCIAL TRAVELLERS' ASSOCIA-
and consequent stagnation in the silk trade. TION.
The American silk manufacturera, with few ex-
ceptions, are also complaining of the depres- A meeting of the Commercial Travellor
Sion. Association was held on Saturday lest, 8th ins

Last year, it appeara, the production of Amer- in their rooms on St. John street,Montreal. Th
ican silk amounted in value to 844,000,000, and object of the meeting was to elect the officeî
since January lt, 1884, the production bas been and committee for the year ensuing. Then
greatly restricted and will hardly over-reach that was a vero large attendance, the retiring pres
of 1883. The consequences of the restriction are dent, Mr. Geo. Sumner. of Hodgen, Sumnerd
severely felt in all of the large silk-producing Co., occupied the chair. A strong effort wu
points, especially in Paterson, N. J., whare, it made by the officers and members to preva
is said, about 5,000 silk operatives are idle. upon that gentleman to accept the presidene
The predominance of velvet, velveteens and for the third time, but ho positively decline
plushes f r ladies' dresses in place of silk, and The election of the officers wae thon proceede
the tendency of fashion toward the English with, resulting in the unanimous choice of Mr
lustrons gonds, as siik warp Henriettas, have to George Boulter, of Messrs. Silverman, Boulterà
a large extent interfered with the production of Co., as president ; Mr. R. B. Hutehinson, c
American dress siike. Ribbons, which in prior Mesore. Mille & Hutchison, vice-president ; Mr
years formed a large part of the American silk Ale. Gowdey, auctioneer, as treasurer. Th
manufacture, are only produced in limited folllowing gentlemqn wAre elected directors:
quantiti s, most cf the mills now working only Mesure. J. M. Pollock. J. Bague, J. Piche, Ithree quarter time. According to the Bulletin Harris, C. E. A. Patterson, J. Croil, W. Pereival
the United States consume proportionately a E. C. Beach, D. Murray, Ja. Taylor, Edgreater amount of silks than any other country Coote, C. K. Adams, and F. Newman. It was(China, perhaps excepted). The amount may decided to hold the annual meeting of the asobe estimated at 8110,00),000, including the duty ciation on the 18th of December next, and the
of 50 per cent. On the true value of imported annual dinner on the 28rd December at the
goods, of which $65,000,000 represents the Windsor Hotel,
foreign and b45,000,000 the American produc-

.io..-The iron trade everywher, say the Re.<
The subjomned figures are intended to enable way Review, is in a mot deprelssd 1u0e.- "

the European trade papers to form an idea of the It is neceaary, however, to ezespi stMel »li
expansion of the silk industry in the United which properly belong to the 'rou trade. Te
States. There are ait prsenut 447 silk manufac. Pennsylvania makers have been fortunate in
turers in this country, including those engaged securing & winter's business, ud will probably
ta throwing and weaving, of which number 178 be just as fortunate in o ecuring business next
are in New York (city and State), 120 in New upring, toarr them over into the summer.
Jersey, 67 in Pennsylvania, 86 lu Cnnecticut, The western rail mles are picking up a lile
88 ta Massachusette, s inOCalfornia,6 in Ilinois, work for near by delivery, and are now negotiat.
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oil is burned-gravity 22, made hot. It is per. Frenhigoode wa due ta the fact that no twist
fectly liquid. The light oil-gravity 54-is sold was put in the yarn until the last proues. Mr.
to make gas for lighting Toronto and other Bntterworth did not think the fact that cloth
cities; for etove burning ; and i also usod like from frame yarn and mule yarn eould fot be
the refuse, either alone or mixed with refuse for distingnished by casual observation, waeproof
boilers, stille etc. There is plenty of each kind, that riDg-irame yarn wae equal to that from
and at 40 to 50 cents per barrel. Canada has mules. He thonght if American manufacturera
no coal," &o., &f. disarded mules for frames, thev would be won-

ing for two or three large contracte, for delivery
west of the Mississippi. Railway builders do not
want to be caught with an upward tendency of
prices, and they have an immense amount of
projected work in view, of which a large mileage
will be built next year. The pig iron industry
is very much depressed. The bar mille are
working about one-half time. Nail factories
and sheet mils are doing a little better. There
is a large amount of disemployment in New
York and through the state. Word comes from
Philadelphia that the looms of that textile
manufacturing city are largely idle and that an
unprecedented eluggishnese existe there, in
several branches of industry. A similar
state of things existe iu the interior
of Penneylvania and Ohio, though in many
cases, the disemployment is trifling. Very little
more than half the usual quantity of iron is
being made. The makers of steel are suffering
less. The manufacturera of hardware are work-
ing almost as much as last year. The figures of
the anthracite coal production show that the de-
crease this year is 1,786,803 tons, as compared
to last year, and the total production so far, is
23,780,282 tons. There will be an additional
two weeke' suspension next month, whieh will
make this year's deficiency about 2,500,000 tons.
On the contrary the bituminous shipments to
eastern markets from Pennsylvania and Mary-
land show aboui 1,000,000 tons increase.

Word comes from New England of the in-
creasing disemployment of labor, the idling of
more machinery, and the bitterness of compe-
tition among manufacture-s and jobbers, who
are anxious to move accumulated stocks of
goode et bare cost, in order to prepare the way
for an increased production after a while.

-The statement of the Bank of Montreal for
the half year ending 31st uit., was issued on
Taesday. An increase in circulation and a
decrease in deposits are shown. The prcfits of
the half year, 8663,000, added to the balance of
profit and loas, show a balance of $369,000 after
payment of dividend, which is a emaller balance
than at at the same time last year. The earn-
ings were 830,000 lems. There is a decrease in
loans and discounts, while "over due debtP
secured " show an increase of 850,359; and over
due debte unsecured an increase of 847,974.
The amount held in specie and Dominion notes
is increased by #1,300,000. Following are some
principal items:

LIABILITIEs.

Oct. 1883. Oct. 1884
Circulation ........... 6,352,508 $ 7,031,258
Deposits without inter-

est ................ 7,293,917 7,874,011
Deposits bearing inter-

est.................13,234,192 12,489,000
ASsETS.

Loane and discounts. .829,748,049 828,591,642
Overdue debta secured.. 181,431 231,487
Overdue debte not se-

cured ............... 257,816 305,790
Gold and coin........ 2,101,246 2,829,000
Government d e m a n d

notes .............. 2,364,346 8,580,000

-The last issue of the Iron Trade Review
contained a very circumstantial paragraph about
earth oil, to be obtained galore on the Canadian
side of the Detroit river. Here is the pleasing
story

"Cleveland capital is interested in the develop.
ment of an oil belt In Canada near Windsor, op-
posite Detroit. The product is a heavy oil,
almost of the gravity of the famous lubricating
oils of Mecc, O., but not so pure. From the
present stage of development, the supply is more
than sufficient to meet the demand in Canada.
Recently a contract was entered into with the
city of Chicago for 50,000 barrels, to be burned
nder thé hoilers ai the water works. The refuse

Having duly rubbed our eyes and read this
twice, though satisfied that it was too gcod to be
true, we deemed it best, like Davy Crockett, to
" be sure you're right and then go ahead." Bo
upon writing to Windsor to ascertain about its
correctness, we get the following reply : "En-
closed article from Cleveland is a total mistake
so far as Windsor or Essex county je concerned.
Only wish it was true." As to the state-
ment of the Beview that Canada has no coal,
at least three of our provinces can furnish a con-
tradiction of that.

-A royal commission has been petitioned for
by a number of prominent citizens of Winnipeg,
asking for an enquiry to be made into the finan-
cial affaire of that city during the years 1882,
1883, and 1884. The report of the city auditor,
Mr. Osborne, for 1884 bas been presented. It
does not contain many new developments of
importance, but i; rather a confirmation of the
irregularities whieh have already been reported.
" There are still," says the Sun, "many matters
in connection with the sinking fund loans and
other transactions which require elucidation."

-Old Country people are getting cheap sngar,
these days; granulated, we are told, can be
bought at retail in England for two pence half-
penny the pound. This je probably made in
New York, for the English seemingly do not
make granulated. The present price in New
York, 6J cents, with a draw-back for export of
3 46 cents might easily enable an ocean fright to
be paid and sale made in Britain at two pence.

-The proposal bas been made that apples
-hall be put up, for shipment abroad, in pack-
ages emaller than barrels, say pails. A sub-
scriber desires the euggestion to be made that it
is a desirable thing to pack flour, for trans-
Atlantic shipment. in smaller wooden packages
than the present 196 pound barrels, and thus
convenience the old-countryman of smallmeane.

-A SHORT TARIFF HISToY OF TE UNITED

STATEs, by David H. Mason, of Chicago, goes
over the subject since the foundation of the
American Government. The view it presente is
the protectioniete' iew. Any one anxious to
read that kind of literature can obtain the book
from the author at the cost of $1.

-At the last meetiniz of the Ort5,,,.

at Fall River, Mr. John Butterworth, a well
known English spinner, made an address on the FRIENDLY SOCIETIES.
differences between American and English pro-
cesses. Hie viait is for the purpose of examin- o Eito of tte outrTm Es:
ing American machinery and methods, with Sîu,-Aewree gaI tram Eni
special reference to ring spinning. Mr. Butter- Four thouaand <4 000) paupers are
worth thought American machinery inferior to spending their lest daye in the work.
Engliah, and he said this without any prejudice hanse beceusé their savinge were aquen.
basing hie opinion upon the fnished work. He dered by fraudulent friendly sociétice.
did not think it advisable to spin filling on ring I do nat think that the térm iraudulént cen
frames. For some classes of goode it made noi juEtice,héepplied ta these societies, for with

diffrene, bt té rig faméewoud n a e ew exceptions they were honestly and cheaplydierence, but the ring frames would not spiémanaged, fi officer or member receiving eny peyall kinds of yarn, as could the mule. He spoke r hie service except the clrk.
of the way in which the Bradford "merinos" Thé great mitaké made by thé mémbers af
went out of existence. The Bradford yarn was these eocietiés wae thet théy paid large benéfite

madéon " ce frme, a mchie ~for emaîl contributions, and aitér e féw yeare aimade on a " cat frame," a machine similar toa apparent praeperity they hecame insoîvent. If
fiyer throstle witbout a fiy. The goods, which th British Government lid thanght them e
et cne time had a large demand, were driven frand, they would not have legalized them as
out of the market by the French Merinos, they havé béén doing aince 1793 ta thé presént
which would not creése. Thé peculiarity of thé tine. Dnring that tim ther havée en 27
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dering ten years hence how it was that their
cloth was inferior to that of English make. Mr.
Butterworth thought the help in England were
as well off as here. He spoke of the value of
the English co-operative societies, and explained
their workinge. The English mills made an
average of ten per cent. a year. American mille
used better material, and he did not think they
reached as good results.-N. Y. Bulletin.

Soirrespondence.

LIFE ASSURANCE CHART.

To the Editor of the Monetary Times :
Sia,-I have to thank you very kindlv for the

corrections which appeared in your last week's
reissue of your Life Assurance Chart. It seems,
however, that you still misapprehend our
position as to the death rate. It is but reason-
able therefore, to conclude that vour readers
may need an explanation. May I~therefore ask
you to kindly give this letter a place in your
next issue.

The difficulty arises from a slight inattention
on your part to the statements or data furnished
in the blue book. Thus at page 255 the death
loss-home and foreign-for the year, including
bonus additions, is stated as $51903.34 Of
this sum the foreign death loss is qnoted et page
256 as S7,608.49, thus leaving 844,294 85 as the
Canadian death loss for the year.

At psae 52 Mr. Cherriman quotes quite cor.
rectly $50,334 as the - net amount of policies
become claims," arrived at thus :
Page 255, by death..............$51 903 34

Maturity............. 6,038 85

$57,942 19
From which deduct foreign loss.... 7,608 49

$50,333 70
Or by leaving out the cents.......50,334 00

As you will observe, Mr. Cherriman is in the
habit of including life and endowmeorts in that
column, as it is not the dpnth rate but the claim
rate he would use it for. You <n the other hand
erred in not discriminating between the native
and foreign claims, and possibly in not discrim-
inating between the claim rate and the death
rate, s your columu is headed "death lose per
$1,000."

Your remarks diecrediting the use of the
column "expenses per $100 of income "are
quite in order so far as they go, and in reading
them I fully expected to find it omitted alto-
gether from your reissue. For not only is the
" cost of collecting interest many times lese than
that of collecting premiums" but a vastly
greater difference obtains between the cost of
collecting new and renewal premiums. The
effeet of which is that the "expenses per $100
of income" is correspondingly less in a large
and old company than is possible in a younger
and smaller one.

Yours truly,
R. MAcAULA,

Man. Dir. Sun Life Assurance Co.
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different Acts or amended Acta referring to them.
The present is the work of a Royal Commission
and is likely to make those societies more re-
liable than they have ever been before. If they
become registered societies they must adopt the
government tables of contributions and benefits.
The most of them make annuel returns to the
Registrar of their income and expenditure, No.
of members, age, trade or caling, rate of sick-
ness and death at the different ages, and most
have their assets and liabilities valued every five
years by persons appointed by the Board of
Trade.

As a number of societies are being established
in Canada, offering large benefits for small con-
tributions, these societies must come to a like
end to such of the old societies in England, and
here there are no workhouses for the old mem-
bers of these Canadian societies to end their days
in. I see that you and others are trying to con-
vince the members of these societies of the
mistake they have made and that they do not
thank you for your good advice. I think the
Ontario Government should make enquiry
about these societies before they legalize them as
they are now doing, for I can assure you that the
members regard this aa a gaarantee of their
ability.

The friendly societies in England are not
allowed to pay more than £100 in funeral bene-
fit, it is thought that larger sums had botter be
given to Life companies. There are very few
societies in the old country that pay more than
#100 or £20 on the death of any of the members
of the working class. I was a member of one of
those societies 60 years ago, so you see I am not
a novice.

The I O.O.F. in Canada go in for big benefits,
say 81,000 or 82,000 and even $3,000 on the
death of the members or before.

THE FOLLCWING 18 THE ANNUAL CONTRIBUTION

FOR ONE HUNDBED DOLLARS.

Age.
20 .................................. $87 44
25 .................................. 8 04
30 .................................. 8 64
35 .................................. 9 36
40 .................................. 10 56
45 . ............ ................... 12 24
50 ................................ 17 70
55 ·............................... 22 50

Five per cent. of the above for mniage.nont.

BRITISH BENEFIT SOCIETIES CONTRIBUTI'N FJR

£100.
Age. £. s. .
20 .............................. 1 7 11
25 .............................. 1 il 3
30 .............................. 1 1 5 5
35 .............................. 2 1 3
40 ........................... 2 9 2
45 .............................. 2 19 2
50 .............................. 3 12 1

No part for management. Four per cent interest
on received funds.

Three years ago the Registrar's report to gov-
ernment was 15,379 societies, 4,692,000 members
and funds £12,148,000.

I hope you will excuse me for troubling you
with this matter but it is one of very great im-
portance t sonome thousands of our Canadian
fellow citizens.

Yours with respect,
WILLIAM PHILLIPs.

Chesley, Nov. 5th, 1884.

THE PROGRESS OF ELECTRIC LIGHT.
ING IN ENGLAND.

In a recent editorial article on electrie light-
ing in England, the Electric World showed that
while the history of electrie light companies
there was one chiefiy of disaster and failure,
private firme appeared to be doing a very large
and profitable business. Electric lighting has
made vast strides in England, as in other parts
of the world, during the last five years, when it
may be said to have practically commenced.
The firet exhibition of any note in England was
that at the Royal Albert Hall, which was closely
followed by a semi-exhibition at the Conver-
sazione of the Civil Engineers' Institution. The
principal are lights at that time were the Jab-
lochkoff, Wilde and Siemens. There were, how-
ever, other lights shown, such as thé Werder-
menn, e., which have ince came inta promin-
ce. Thé ouly lampa showu ai au iueandes-

cent type were lampa burning in the open air,
with a filament of an alloy of iridium. These
were shown by Mr. Sellon and Mr. Henry
Edmunds, afterward aeverally connected with
the Brush and Swan companies. The only
electrie lighting companies of any prominence
thon existing were Messrs. Siemens Bros., the
Electric Lighting Co., working the Wilde system,
and the British Electrie Light Co., who were
pushing the Gramme machine. There were
also one or two firmq scattered about the coun-
try at work, but they made no specialty of
electric lighting. Practically the first start
given to electric lighting was gained from
the.introduction of the Brush system, the suc-
ceas of which was chiefly due to the use
of high tension direct currents working a large
number of lampe. It was also due to the very
energetic manner in which it was brought for-
ward, and to the high qualities of the Brush
dynamo machine. The lighting of London by
various companies and the exhibition at the
Crystal Palace were the forerunners of the float-
ing of several parent companies and a very large
number of subsidiary companies, the details of
which are well known. The less said about them
the botter. With few exceptions they have alto-
gether failed, the parent companies which pro-
moted them having sunk extremely in public
estimation and lost a very large portion of their
business and capital.

The firms and private companies which did
not enter at all upon the speculation, the Elc-
tric World shows have done well. Among these
are Messrs. Siemens & Co, Mesgrs. Crompton &
Ca., and Messrs. Woodhouse & Rawson, these
three being the most eminent ai the electric
lighting firme. There are also in several of the
larger towns private firms and compimies who
are doing a sound business. Of the parent
public companies, the onl ones that are practi-
cally in existence are the Brush Ca., the Edison-
Swan Co., and the Hammond Co.-The Pilsen
& Gulcher Co.'s, perhaps being sso included.
With regard to the three private firme. it may
be said that Messrs. Siemens & Co., are doing a
steady business, although they bave to a certain
extent given up tbe lead that they once held in
the electrie lighting world, having ceased to
make the specialty of it that they once did.
Their machines, nevertheless, still bear
the same high character. Messrs. Cromp-
ton & Co., have made a speccialty of the
manufacture of the Burgin machine, which has
been greatly improved by the exertions of Mr.
Kapp, their works manager, and is now consi-
dered to be one of the best English machines.
They also bave considerably improved their arc
lamp, which is now known as the Crompton-
Crabbe. Messrs. Woodhouse & Rawson seemr
to have made greater progress than the other
firms in England, although their business was
only established in a small way about three
years ago. They have three separate depart-
ments, viz., manufacturing, supply and contract.
lu the former they manufacture incandescent
lamps, switches, instrument gas lighters and
similar apparatus. They are also coverers of
wire and manufacturers aof nearly every kind of
plant used in electric lighting. Their supply
department is practically a merchants' business,
as they buy and soel in all parts of the world,
having established agents and offices. In their
contract department they ft up installations in
the same manner as the stock companies. They
are best known for their incandescent lamp,
which, according to the authority of some of the
leading English electricians, takes under 2j
Watts per candle power. We learn that their
recent contracts include one for over 600 lights
and twice that power, for the London Stock Ex-
change. They have also put in tva installations
i aver 600 light each for the Lancashire &

Yorkshire Railway, and are lighting up Messrs.
Guinness' Brewery, at Dublin.

COAL.

When one considers the general state of
affaira, it is saying a good deal for the Anthra-

.ite trade ta be able to note a continued enquiry.
There is none of that flagrant eitting of the
price-list reported, which was so frequent during
the early part of laist month ; it is evident that
the trade is on a very fair basis and in a health-
ful condition.

In soft coal there is a market represented by
very large tonnages which shows that the coal is
being more largely used than heretofore, and it is
sdmitted to be taking mucha ofith former Anthra.-

~49
1 1

cite rteam coal trade.At the same time thore
is the more tangible fact to the carrier, dealer
and consumer, that this quality of fuel is now
selling in all parts of the country at a lower range
of values than ever before known. IL is not due
so much to the competition with Anthracite in
order to make trade, as it is that there bas been
this season such eager competition between the
several coals of each district for the supremacy
in the matter of tonnage. How long can this
competition continue is an absorbing question
with ail in the coal trade. Low priced steel rails,
heavy engines, and large trains make it possible
that coal can be carried at a minimum of cost,
but how many of the main lines are there which
Ire in this happy condition?

We find that the total clearances of coal for
lake sbipment at Buffalo this year to November
lot, foot up 1,270,180 tons against 1,100,690
tons in 1883, and 934,800 tons in 1882. Ship-
ments by canal to points east, soft coal 29,312
tons for this season, as against 24,352 tons last
year. Receipts by canal, from points east, bard
coal 127,877 tons this season. as against 108,460
tons last season. Freights Nov. lst, this season
Il per ton ; the same last year and 90 cents
in 1882.

Chicago reports a continuance of the favorable
market noticed last week ; shipments to the in-
terior continue, but dealers are only buying as
the need arises. What they want is cold weather
to stimulate the trade so that it shall be some-
thing substantial. An improvement is noted in
Bituminous, that slowly but quietly portends
botter trade, though no bo>m is expected.

Business is reported as wearing a more hope.
ful face at Pittsburgh. Mills are working good
time, and the retail trade is in good shape. At
the meeting of the Western Associa ion, held on
the 20th ult., it was decided that no change be
made in the price lists. IL is to be boped that
the wonderful prosperity which we have been
promised by ail sides should be brought about
after this date, wili now become a solid fact. It
will be of immense interest to all our readers to
know that the many idle factories and mille of
aIl kinde, are once more to go to work and con-
sume coal.-Coal Trade Journal, Nov. 5.

FIRE RECORD.

ONTABIo.-Collingwoodi Nov. let.-A dwelling
owner by Mr. Ryley, ocenpied by S. Davlin, took
fire, roof andi furniture damaged; insured in
Lancashire for $500 - Meaford.--Mrs. Petch's
dwelling burned, not insnred; cause, sparks on
kindling-wood--Bentinck.-W.C. Brown burn-
ed out, lost $600 in cash and jeýwellery, besides
the hbuae, no insurance.- Brucefield, 5th-At
David Elliot's, sparks from the threshing enRine
caused the loas of barn, stable, shed and 2000
bushels grain.-Blenheim, 7th.-The barn@
and contents belonging to T. R. Jackson com-
pleîely destroyed; loss $2.000; insurance $1,800.
- Sandwich, 12tb.-The barns of Leander
Jolibois burned; loss $300 ;no insurace.-
Midland, 10th.-Four buildings owned by B-it.
ish Canadian Land Co., burned; loss $2,000 ;
no insurance.-Belmont, 8th.-Edw'd Groat'a
barns burned, fliteen milch cowa, six horses, 600
bushels grain, &c., &c. Loss $5,000; insured in
North Dorchester Mutual.

OTHER PRvîINCEss.-Lower Stewiacke, N. S.,
Nov. 7th.-Robt. Pollock's three barns burned,
with 100 tons of hay, 500 bushels potatoes, &c.
Loss 84,000; insurance 11,000.

TEA GROWN IN INDIA.

It appears from recent statistics that the year1883 was a favourable one for tea cultivation in
Assam, the prices obtained being botter than
those of the previous year, and the outturn being
nearly 7,000,000 pounds in excess of the yield of
1882. Many new gardons were opened in the
course of last year. The total area of land held
by tea planters in 1883 was 823,964 acres, or au
increase of 140,402 acres over the area of 1881.
The yield of tea during the year was 52,111,868
pounds and the gardons in the SurInS Valley
18,059,844 pounds. The average yiold pu "'~
for th ewhoe Provine i given at 828 pounds
as compared with 292 pounds in 1882. There

has ben a continuons inerse su the produc-
tion ai tee in Assam during the peut five Yearg,
th yeely quantity having gone up from 31,886,-
636 pounds in 1876 to 52,171.207 pounds in 1883.
There areat t.ho present Lime fity-three tee
companies registered in India.-London Timea.
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STOCKS OF COMMODITIES AND PRICES. Plax, Petersburg, per ton.27 0 0 28 10 0
Hemp, Manilla, per ton..42 10 0 43 5 0

The close connection between the stocks of Jute,good markets,per ton.14 10 0 15 10 0
commodities and their market value is shown Foon PDaoncTs-
in the subjoined compilations, from the British Am. wheat, red winter, per
Board of Trade figures. The firet statement ex- qr. .................. 1 14 6 2 5 0
hibits the comparative stocks, in Great Britain, English wheat, per qr.... 1 14 3 2 3 2
of the chief articles of colonial produce, of Oats, per qr............. 1 0 0 1 .2 2
the leading raw materials and of wines and Flour, town-made 2nds,
spirits. The comparison i made, says the N.Y. per 2801bs............1 7 0 1 13 0Bulletin, for the purpose of showing not so Beef, inferior, per 8 Ib.. 3 0 3 4
much whether stocke are abnormally low or high, Beef, prime small, p. 8 lbs. 5 0 5 3
but t ascertain what has been their course with- Mutton, prime, per 8tIbs.. 5 4 6 2
iu the last twelve months; our reason for thus Potatoes, good Eng. p. ton 3 15 0 4 5 0
limiting the comparison being that the period in- Rice, Rangoon, per cwt.. 7 8 8 '1
dioated bas been one of unusually severe com- GRoCERIEs, ETC.-mercial pres;ure. The reaction set in earhier,
Indeed; but it has only been aince the middle of Sugar, Manilla, lowbrown, 6

as yartha is ffet began 1o appear in th. per cwt..... .... ....... 8 6 13 5lsui year ht ils eects Sugar, W. india refinery,supplies of commcdities: per cwt............... 12 6 19 6STOCKS 0F COMMODITIES IN GREAT BRITAIN, AUGUST Tea, Congou com. per lb.. 7J Q31, 18S4, AND AT SAM DATE 0F 1883. Tes, Congou good, prlb.. 1 3 1 2
COLONIAL PRODUCE. Aug. 31, '84. Aug. 31, '83. Coee, C o o, pe l.. 11ow

Tes, in bond, lb,..................... 94,101,622 98,108.172 , Ceylon, plan
Coffee, in bond, cwts............... 594,675 886,936 mid. per cwt .......... 2 17 6 3 13 0
Cocoa. in bond, Ibo.................10,033,618 10,430, 17 Petroleum, per gallon.... 66Raw sugar, first hands, cwts.. 5,756,000 4,254,000 Olive o, Levant, per tun.38 0 O 36 6 ORice, London, first hands, ewts. 587,500 704'820 Tallow, town, per cwt.... 1 16 9 2 2 0

SPIMTUOUs LiQuoRs, &c.TOwtowntpe ore... 1 16 9 2 2 0
Spanish wines, in bond, gals. 4,057.106 4,250,936 0f the 28 articles here enumerated, only 4
Portuguese wines, in bond...... 3,055,243 2,979.734 show any advance lu prie, those exceptions
French wines in bond............ 693,353 777,96 being cotton, tea, petroleum, and olive oil. As
Foreign brandy, in bond......... 5,113,218 6,045,859 a rule the rate of decline has been quite impor-Foreign rum, i bond...... ........ 8270,570 8,001,727 tant. In Scotch pig iron, the fall has been1 11¾RAW MATERIALS.
Pig iron,Scotland, (war.), tons. 585,212 585345 per cent.; and in steel rails 8 per cent. The
Pig iron. Cleveland, tons......... 292,594 275,198 difference between these changes and that whichRaw Cotton, bale ................ 697,50 8 h6,810 las occurred, % ithin the same period, on Ameri.Rawsil.k, bale,... ........... 19,772 9657
Tobacco. in bond, lbs............. 78,667,895 83,133:2i4 can steel rails, is deserving of attention, the fall
Copper, visible supply, tons... 42,516 48,739 on the latter bas been from $37.50 to 827.50, orPetroleum, in London, bbls... 165,500 422,200 at the rate of 26J per cent., against 8 per cent.

Of the seventeen articles here enumerated, the on English. The cause of this is manifest.
stocks of twelve are lower now than they were a England, with a foreign commercial policy, has1
year ago. Thcse which show an increase are access to ail the markets of the world and has
raw sugar, the last crop of which was unprece. therefore every possible source of relief in periode
dented and immensely in excess of ordinary of depression ; while the United States, with a
wants; rum, the production of which has been purely domestic policy and consequent abnor-
abnormally encouraged by the abundance of mally high prices, can find no outlet for an over.
sugar; Cleveiand iron; raw silk, the supply of supply except by letting down prices to the
which has been swelled by a large crop; and one British level, which means loss to producers.
partieular class of wine. The stock of coffee Returning from the digression, coal at London
shows a decline of about one-third within the shows a decline of 10J per cent ; copper, 18î per
twelve months. In te&, the reduction is not im. cent ; tin, 11J per cent ; lead, 12 per cent ; raw
portant, the withdrawals for consumption hav- silk, 14J per cent ; flax, 51 per cent ; Manila
ing been checked by an advance in price conse. hemp, 1¾ per cent ; jute, 6 per cent ; wheat, 22
quent upon the hostile relations between France per cent ; flour, 18 per cent ; beef, 10 per cent ;1
and China. Of rice, the stock has deelned mutton, 13J per cent ; potatoes 11J per cent;1
about seventeen per cent. The stocks of pig rice, 5 per cent ; sugar 36J per cent ;E
ron ore almost equal to those of properous coffee, 19 per cent ; tallow, 144 per cent. It
periodo and, wheu compared with those of a will thus be seen that these prices for minerals,c
year ago, show that the production during a textile raw materials, and food and beverage@
year of great depression has gone ahead of the products show a decline averaging 12J per cent.1
demand ; which is not a hopeful sign for that This, it must be kept in mind, in the f ail within3
Important branch of trade. In the stock of one year only ; had the comparison beenE
ootton, there is a reduction of 169,000 bales, or carried back to the beginning of 1882, the declinei
about 20 per cent. ; which about corresponds to would have been found to be nearly double thatc
he ratio of decrease in last year's erop. The percentage.

stock of unmanufactured tobacco exhibits a de- It is especially deserving of note that thiscrease of 9,500,000 Ibo.,,or at the rate of 11½ per change in values has occurred in the face of
cent.; while in the visible supply of copper largely diminished stocks. Ordinarily, a diminu.
here is a diminution of 12 per cent. The mont tion of the supply on the market tends to
mportant decrease i in the London stock of strengthen prices ; when, therefore, fallM
petroleum, which is only about 40 per cent. of materially concurrently with diminishing stocks,1
hat of a year ago. • the fact proves the extreme severity of the pres.

It will thus be seen that. excepting a very few sure upon the markets.
articies the ltas crop of which was unusually
large, there ias been an important decrease in
the British stocks of commodities during the last
twelve months. The followiug comparison wili
show what ha been the tendency of prices in a
still wider range of articles during the same
period :

wEoLBIALE PRICES OF LEADING COMMODITIES IN
GEAT BRITAIN ON SEPT 5, 1884, AND

SEPT. 1, 1883.
Sept. 5, '84.

MINuRLis- £ s. d.
Iron, Scoteh pig, per ton.. 2 1 6
Iron, Clevelandbars, p. ton 5 2 6
Steel rails, per ton ...... 4 10 0
Goal, London beqt, per ton 17 0
Copper,Chili bars, per ton.54 0 0
Tin, Straits, per ton .....82 15 0
Lead, English pig, per ton.11 2 6
Saltpetre, Eng. ref. p. ewt. 1 2 9

TEXTILE RÂW MÂTEIAILs-

Cotton, mid. up,, per lb.. 63
Cotton yarn, 40-in twist,

perlb................ 91
Wool, Southdown hoge,

per lb................ 1 0
Wool, Sydney, unwashed,

_ 1er b....... . .. . 9
MtCoimbuzar, per lb. 12 0

Sept. 1, '83.
£ s. d•
2 7 0
5 17 6
4 18 0

19 0
64 0 o
93 15 0
12 12 6
1 4 4

-16

91

1 0

94
14 0

-The revenue derived by the Government
from assessments in the United Kingdom unon
ironworks and mines, is very considerable. The
Commissioners of Her Mjesty's Inland Revenue
give in their report for the year ended March
31, 1881, under the head of income tax, some
information relative to ironworks and mines.
The gross amount of propery and profits
assessed, and the net amount charged to income
tax for the year ended April 5, 1883, are given:
Ironworks in the United Kingdom, gros. assess-
ment, £2,962,609 ; net amount charged to duty,
£2 830,878, divided thus: England, £2,-
436,089 and Scotland £394,789, Ireland, nil.
Wi.h regard to mines the statistics show
that lu the United Kingdom the gross
assessment was, in the year under notice, £6,.
738,740, and the net amount charged to duty,
£6,68 ,780, thus :-Engandgros. assessment,
£6,799,463; net amount chargedd b duty, £5,.
607,110; Scotland, gross assessment, £921,769,
net amount charged to duty, £867,164; Ireland,
gross assessment, £12,508, net amnunt charged
to duty, £12,456. l 1882-83 there was au lu
crease of revenue, especially so far as ironworks
were concerned, the increase in England being
£268,000 or 11-80 per cent. over 1882. On the
other hand, there was a decrease of £100,000 in

the assesments on mines ir England. In
Scotland there was an increase under thhead
of mines amounting to £110,000 or 13.56 percent., and a decrease under ironworks of £210,-
000, or 8338 per cent. A supplementary
table referring to Schedule D gives a gen.
eral view of the fluctuations in the prin.
cipal classes of assessments in the United
Kingdom in the past eight years, and from this
table we cull the following :
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Ironworks .... 1875-76..........£3,855,891
.1876-77...........2,793,984
.1877-78...........2,315,077

.1878-79...........1,983,818
.1879-80...........1,720,610

.... 188081...........2,178,84

.... 881-82...........2,904,621
••••1882'83...........2,962,609

These figures denote that a comparison of 1882-
83 with 1875-76 shows a decrease last year of
£893,282. The following have been the gross
assessments on mines in the United Kingdom :
1875-76 ....................... £14,614,452
1876-77.......................14091,257
1877.78 ........................ 13,899,691
1878.79....................... 10,087,679
1879-80 ........................ 7,501,485
1880-81 ........................ 6,666,551
1881-82 ........................ 6,728,243
1882•83 .. ........... 6,733,740
A comparison of the se figures for 1875-76 and
1882 83 showe the large decrease l the last-
mentioned year of £7,880,712.

INTENDED TO REFORM.

"You must give up att tricks of the trade,"
said the pastor to the grocer, "if you expect to
go to heaven."

" I have thought about that for a long time.
I think I will:do so after the 1st of January."

" Why don't you do so now, brother? There
is no time like the present."

"I can't do it now very well, but I will then."
"Why do you set that date ?"

Because on the firet of the year I retire from
business."-New York Times.

-A characteristie story is told, of Colonel
Banes, who declined the Democratie nomination
for Controller of Philadelphia. The morning
after he had successfully rau ithe gauntlet for
Select Councilman, a number of the "boys "called in to congratulate him. "Well, Colonel,"
said the spokesman, "we pulled you through,
but it took bard work, and the boys here think
you ought to do something for them ." The
suave Colonel, inexperienced in bum polities,
was somewhat perplexed. but inquired: " What
eau I do for you ?I" "Why, you ought to set
'em up, treet to drinks, you know.' Thus en -
lightened, the new Counilman said. " Why, ofcourse I will ; now just you take the 'boys'around to Mr.-on---street. That's lwhere
I get what I drink. Tell him to charge it to myaccount." The ward workers started off joy.
fully, and soon came to the place designated.
The sign hanging out was that of a milkman !

-Let us be thankful, says the Philadelphia
Record, President Arthur's thanksgiving procla.
mation is opportune. However we have con-
trived in this year of our Lord to mar or muddle
the business affairs which are entirely in our own
control, there ias been no stint of the bounty of
Providence. We are at peace with ail the world,
and thetroubles that beset some of our produc-
tive industries do not grow out of deficieney, but
out of excess. Our wheels are stopped because
we have produced more than we eau sell.

-Let everybody now go to work, says a New
York paper of Monday. It is to be hoped that
there is an end at least of the crowds of idle
people that have been surging about the streets
since Tuesday last."waiting for the returns."
The wonder ie, with so many persons doingnothing, how they manage to get a living.
Every loafer nowadays aspires to be a local
statesman.

-The square timber outlook in the woods
this winter is unfavorable, according to a Quebec
despatch. For the firet time in twenty-seven
years, Mr. Peter McLaren, of Ottawa, will take
out no square timber, having lait season' eout
yet unsold ait Quebec, with no market offering.

-An agency nf the Western Bank bas been
opened at New Hamburg under the management
of Mr. T. D. Allin.
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ALL MADE FROM SMOKE.

The old saying that nothing ie wasted or lost
in nature is true in regard to the smoke from
the furnace of Elk Rapide, Mich. In this fur-
nae are manufactured fifty tons of charcoal
per day. There are twenty-five charcoal pits,
constructed of brick. Each pit is filled with
100 corde of hardwood and thon fired. The
vaet amount of smoke from these pits, which
was formerly lost in the air, is now utilized.
Works have been erected to couvert the sm:>ke
into chemicals and acide.

These works are a curiosity. Firet, they have
a circular tube, made of wood, with pine staves,
sixteen feet in length, bound together with heavy
iron hoops. This tube is placed directly over
the pits in a horizontal position, with an open.
ing from each pit into the tube. At the
end nearest the building there is a large drum
containing a rotary fan, propelled by ma-
chinery, the power of which is gas. That
acte as a suoction or draft for the smoke, which
is conveyed into fire etills filled with copper
pipes two and one half inches in diameter. The
boxes in which the pipes are situated are
twenty feet square, eight feet deep, made of
heavy pine and filled with cold water; they are
all connected by copper pipes; they are con-
neocted with the main still, 100 feet in length,
10 feet wide and 8 leet deep, filled with copper
pipes 2j inches in diameter, in horizontal posi-
tion, eurrounded by cold water ; from this
conveyed to a purifier, from which runs what is
called pyroligneous acid, which is as clear as
amber, with an unpleasant odor.

From the acid is produced, first, acetate of
lime; second alcohol; third, tar; fourth, gas,
which is consumed under the boilere. Each
cord of wood containe 28,000 cubie feet of
smoke ; 2,800,000 feet of emoke handled every
twenty-four houre, produeing 12,000 pounde of
acetate of lime, 200 gallons of alcohol and
twenty-five pounds of tar. These products
have a commercial value in the manufacture of
various articles. The smoke from 40,000 corde
of wood eonsumed per annum is thus made a
source of much profit, as the works are auto.
matie, and require no workmen to run them.-
Boston Journal of Commerce.

BRITISH MARKETS.

London, Nov. 12, 1884.
Beerbohm says, floating cargoes-Wheat,

very dull; maize, none offering. Cargoes on
passage-Wheat, neglected; maize, quiet and
steady. Mark Lane, wheat and maize, slow;
English and French country markets quiet.

Liverpool, 12th.
The breadstuffs maiket continues dull. Quota-

tiens for Flour, 10s. to 11e. 6d. ; No. 1 California
wheat.6s. 7d.; No. 2, also id., cheaper at6s. 4d.1
red winter, 6s, 4d. ; spring 6s. 5d.; maize, 5s.
5d. ; corn, 5s. 5id. ; barley, 5e. 6d.; oats, 6s. 5d. ;
lard, 889. 6d. ; bacon, long clear, 47s. ; tallow,
85s.; chose., 56e. 6d. There are heavysupplies of
American and Canadian cattle on the market,
and prices have dropped je. to 14e. Dressed
beef stands at 54d., which is higher than for
some weeks.

MONTREAL MARKETS.

MoNTBEL, Nov. 12th, 1884.
ln the stock market there has been an absence

of any. activity in sales, but values do not show
material alteration, except in the case of Federal
whieh dropped considerably, offerings being
made at 41, with 36 bid. Montreal, 1894;
Commerce, 116J; Richelieu, 56j; Union, 67.
Money is in ample supply, and loan and dis-
count rates remain as before. General trade is
no more active, and the close of navigation now
imminent has not induced any freer buying,
except perhaps in the case of metels, which are
in a little better demand from such few sections
as are still principally dependent on river

freights. Payments are not materially improved
and renewing has to be done to an cxtent that
le not satisfaotory.

DaR GooDs.-Our remarks of the lst several
weeks apply in all their forse to the situation of

to-day. Business is flat ; in a good many cases
travellers are home from the sorting tripe which
have not proved satisfactory as a rule, and pros-
pects for further sales of fall goode in quantities
are not favorable, retail stocks being as yet
hardly broken. The continued mild open weath-
er affects both city and country business, as
city people in a good many instances put off
buying till forced to do so, and farmers will
work out as long as the weather permits, defer-
ring their trading till work in the fields i im-
possible- Country remittances do not show
much improvement, except in isolated cases.
Cottons show no new features, unless it be that
the tone of the market ie slightly firmer.

METALs AND ARDWAÂBE.-From down-river
sections and some other localities more depend-
cnt on boat than rail for transport, there have
been rather more orders for iron, &c., of late, as
buyers have to lay in their winter supplies, but
otherwise business is quiet, and letters from
travellers west report business as very fiat.
Prices of pig iron as annexed last week, still
hold. At home warrants are again advanced,
the figures now being 43/-, but makers' brande
do not seem proportionately higher. Canada
plates are quiet, the season being about over, as
also are tin plates, the season for which has not
yet begun. The latter ara easier at home, but
advanced freights fully offset this. Ingot tin was
cabled 7/6d. higher on Monday, and is firmer
here, other lines are unchanged. We quote:
Gartsherrie and Summerlee $19 to 119.50;
Langloan, $19.50; Coltness, none in market;
Eglinton, 817.00 to 117.50 ; Dalmellington
817.25 to $17.50; Calder 119.00 to 119.50;
Hematite 120 to $22.50, according to
brand; Siemens, 819.00 to 119.50 ; Bar
Iron still 11.70 to 11.75 ; Canada Plates
$2.90 to $8.00 as to lot and brand;
Tin Plates Bradley Charcoal, 85.85 to 6.00;
Charcoal I C 84.60 to 14.75 as to brand ; do. I X
16.25 to 6.50 ; Coke I C., 14.25 to 84.40,
Galvanized Sheets, No. 28, 6 to 70.
according to brand; Tinned Sheets, coke, Nos.
24 to 26, 61 to 7e0.; Hoops and Banda per
100 Ibo., 82.25 to 12.80; Sheets, Boiler,
Plate per 100 lbs. Staffordshire, 12.45 to
82.55; Steel Boiler Plate 83.25 to 10.00;
heads 14.50; Rusaian Sheet Iron, 10to ll. Lead
per 100 lbs. :-Pig, 18.75 to 14.00 ; Sheet ; 3.75
to 84; Shot, 86lto 86.50; best est Steel, 11 to 12e
firm; Spring, 83.25 to 18.50, firm; Tire, $3.25 to
08.50, firm Sleigh Shoe, 12.25 to 12.50.TRound
Machinery Steel, SÏo. per lb.bIngot Tin., 20
to 21c. Bar Tin, 24c.; Ingot Copper, 15 to 16c.
Sheet Zinc, $4.50 to 84.75; Spelter, 14.00
to 4.50 Bright Iron Wire, Nos. O to 6, $2.75
per 100 Ibo.

Ass.-The market is rather easier. We
believe some No. 1 pots have been sold at 14.00,
and quote 84 to 84.15, last sale of seconds were
at 13.70. Pearle still nominally $5.00; last
transaction reported, took place a fortnight ego
at these figures. Receipte have become lighter
e! late, and sshipments have more than
equailed reoeipts, stocks iu store are somewht
reduced from what they were, and are now
about 1200 brIs.

DBues AND CEMmICLs.-Trade romains only
fair, and remittances do not show much gain
Iodide of Potash reported as advancing last
week has gone up with a bound, preaumably due
to a combination of producers, and is now
double former figures, being quoted at 13.50 to
$3.60 ; Iodine 84 te 04.25, and iodoform 15.50
to 85.75. It is altogether probable that these
prices may go higher. Cream tartar which
showed some signe of falling off, is again
firm at quotations, other lines unchanged.
We quote: Bal Soda 81.10 per 100 lbs.; Bi-
Carb. Soda, 2.50to $2.60; Soda Ash 81.65 to$1.75;
Bichromate of Potash, per 100 Ibo., 18.50 to
$10; Borax refined, Il to 124e.; Cream Tar.
tar crystals, 82 to 34e.; do ground 86e. to 88o .
Tartaric Acid crystals, 52J to 55e. ; do. powders
55 to 58e. per lb.; Caustic Soda, white, $2.40
to 2.60; Sugar of Lead, 9 to lic.; Bleach-
ing Powder, $2.60 to 83.00 according to lot;
Alum 11.75 to $1.90; Copperaa, per 100 Ibo., $1.00;
Ground Sulphur, 12.75 to 83.00; Flowers Bui-
phur, aubum per 100 lbs., 18.00 to 18.25; Roll
Sulphur, 82.40 to 12.60; Sulphate of Copper,
85.75 to 13.50; Epsom Salts, 11.25 to $1.40; Salt-
petre, 89.00 to 19.50; German Quinine, about11.10 te 11.20; Amercan do., $1.20 to $1.25;
Howard, 11.25 te 81.35 ; Opium, 84.25 te 1#4.50;
Morphia, 12.20 to 12.80 ; Gum Arabie, sort, 28 te
88c ; White, 40 to 55c; Carbolic acid, 45 to

5Oc.
FIs.-No further receipts o! Labrador her-

rings and prices quoted remain et 86 to 16.50>.

Lading WholesaleTrade of HamUton.

BROWN, BALFOUR & col$
Wholosalo Orocors & Importers

H3A.MITON.

NEW SEARON'S JAPAN TEAS.
Choice Green and Black Teas, all grades and
sorts.

BARBA0OES & PORTO RICO SUGARSI
A ful assortment o0al gra o!GEANULATED AND YELLOWprdcdate
several Canadian Refineries.

Complete stock. ln all lines of GENERAL
GROCERIES,

THE SUBSCRIBERS OFFER TO THE TRAD
ALL THE BRANDS OF

C hase d Sanborn's
OELEBRATED COFFEES.

James Turner & Ce.,
HAMILTON,

w. H. GILLRD. JoHN G.TART

W., H. GILLARD & 0ei
Importer: & Wholosalo rocor:,

SUGARS:
Full lies of choice Porto
Rico, Liverpool, Scotch and
(anadian Rfined, at bottom
prices,

Ur Bee Bamples in banda of our Travellers.

Jas. SiIpson & soe
HAXILTOI

SOLE AGENTS FOR
THE ADAMS TOBACCO CO., - Montreaa
FREDK. C. LEWIS & CO., - - New York.
W. C. BEVAN & CO., - Malaga.
W. C. BEVANCO., - - - Denia.
ONTARIO CANNING CO., - - Hamilton
THISTLE FINNAN HADDIE CO., - Digby, N.
THURBER, WHYLAND & CO., • New York.
J. M. DOUGLAS & CO., - - - MontreaL
JNO. OSBORNE, SON & CO., Montreal.

'. J. HOpE. R. ILOPE.

ADAM HOPE & CO
HAMILTON,

Hardwvareni and 119Ierhiu.
Cutlery-Rodger's, Lockwood'a and

other Makers. -
AXES - Gladstone, Choppers' Hope and other

Makers.
Sleigh Shoe Steel, Cast steel, Sprlg steel, Too

Caulk do.
LEATUHER BELTIN G, & rnJE'U.

SKATES, Acme, Barry & Barry.
Canada Plates, Pen and Blaina for six and seven

inch Pipe.
Tin Pates, o arcosal, Coke and Terne.

Pig Iron, Short' No. 1, the best brand offering for
stoverlate, White, Hematite and Londonderrycar Wheels.

- 8t1
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Cape Breton herrings, 85.2à to 85.75 ; dry cod,
14.25 to 14.75 ; American cod, $3.25 to $3.501
green cod has still further declined in price, No
1 being sold at $4 to 64.25 ; No. 2 about 83 25;
North Shore Salmon 814, $13, and $12 for Nos
1, 2, and 3 respectively ; British Columbi'
salmon $12 ; Mackerel, $4 to 06 lake treut
84.25 to 84.50. No white fish in market yet.

FuRs.-A few lots of of miuk, fox, beaver, and
bear, also some muskrat from Ontario have been
received, but all show signe of being to3 early
caught, and do not bring full prices. A little
cold weather ie required to bring furs up to
prime. We quote for prime skins : Beaver,
2.75 ; Bear, 18.00 to 10 00 ; do., cub, $4.00 tc
#6.00; Fisher, $4.00 to 86.00; Red Fox, $1.00
to 1.20; Cross do., $2.00 to 83.00; Marten, 81.00
to 81.10; Lynx, $2 50 to $3.00 ; Mink, $1.00
to $1.25.; Muskrat, 8 to 10e ; Otter, $8.00 to$10.00; Raccoon, 50o average; Skunk, 40 to 60c.

FLOUR.-The market rules very dull with
values favoring buyers. Stocks show a consid-
erable increase, which of course tends ta
weaken prices. At the beginning of the
week stocks were 8,000 barrels abead
of week before. We quote : Superior
Extra, $3.90 to 4.00 ; Extra Super-
fine, 13.85 to 3.85; Fancy, 33.80 to 3.80-
Spring Extra $3.80 to 3.80 ; Superfine, $3.40
to 0.00 ; Strong Bakers (Canadian) 14.50 to
4.85; Anerican ditto., 85.00 to 85.50; Fine,
13.20 to 3.25.

GRocERnEs.-Busine8s is a shade 'off from
what it was; city trade is quiet, and the high
prices of fruit seem to have some effect in keep-
ing back orders. Paymentsaare spoken of as
fair. Sugars are firm nt last advances, 6je.
being lowest refinery price for granulated. Some
good Porto Rico grocery sugars have offered
lately at 5o.; in molasses there is nothing of
moment doing, holders ask 33c. for Barbadoes,
Porto Rico 27 to 29a. No sugar house molasses
in the market. Teas show little change, some
fair lots of Japans at 10 to 22e. and 28 to 32e.
have cbanged handa lately. Grocera are show.
ing rather better value in grades of 18 to 20e,
and Young Hysons at 35 to 38c. Fruits continue
dear, sales of 1,500 boxes of (rdinary have been
made at 7je., while standard brande are held
at 81 to 8ýc. ; there are no more cheap ones to be
had. In Malagas, layers are $2.50, loose Mus-
catels #2.70 to $2 75; London layers $3.25;
Blackbaskets $4.00 ; Imperial Cabinets $3 75;
extra do $4.00; fine Dehesas 15.00 to $6.00;
Sultanas 61 to 7je. ; currants 5 to 7e.,
as to quality ; fige in mats 3¾ to 4e.;
Eleme figs, 11 to 17e accorling to quality;
prunes 4î to 5¼e ; Rice unchanged at 13.50 ;
black pepper raiher scarce and worth 17c, white
27 to 29e. Canned gooda reveal no new features.
No new French walnuts yet ; old, 7o ; Barcelo-
na filberts, 8¾ to 9e; Kerrassimo do., 7j to 8a;
Sicily, none; Tarragona almonds, 14J to 16c.

LEATHER.-Orders from boot and shoe manu-
facturers are light at the moment, as there is
not much dcing beyond p.reparing spring
samples. Stocka generally are fully equal to
the calle upon them, light splits being the only
article at all scarce. Fair shipments of splits to
England still continue. We still quote :-Hem-
lock Spanish Sole B. A 25 to 28e.,
ditto, No. 2, B. A. 22e. to 25e; No. 2,
Ordinary Spanish, 24c. to 25je ; No. 1
ditto 22c. to 23e ; No. 1 China 23e.
No. 2 21c. ditto Bufalo Sole No. 1, 21 to
22c. ditto No. 2, 19J to 21c. Hemlock Slaughter,
No. 1, 26 to 27jc; Waxed Upper, light
and medium, 38 to 88e; ditto ditto heavy,
88 to 36c.; Grained, 34 to 38. Split,
large, 28ite 30.2 3ditto small, 16 to 24c.
CalI.aplits 29 to 82e. Calf-ahkis (35 to
46 Ibo.) 70 to 80; ditto (25 te 843 bob.
60 to 70c.; Imitation French Calfskins. 80
to 85•; Bus•et Sheepain •nhng, 0 te
50e; Harness, 24 tep83a; Bu#ed Cow, per
ft., 14 to 16c. Enamelled Cow, 15 to 16e-
Patent Cow, 15 to 16c. Pebbled Cow, 114 to
154c. Rough, 23 to 28e. Russet & Bridle,
45 to 55a.

OILS AND PAINT.-Linseed oil maintains its
strong position, and there is ne apparent pros-
peet, in the near future at any rate, of prices
becoming lower ; 60 cents is still asked for raw,
and 63 for boiled. Cod ou jes rather stronger
and now quotes at 60 to 62ie; cod liver, n1l30;
steam refined seal, 60 to 624e; olive and castor
unehanged. Leads continue firm and scarce in
Britain, but prices here are unaltered
though firmer. We quote :-White Lead
(genuine and first-class brandi only) 86.25
to 6.75:; No. 1 85.50 te 6.00M; No, 2, 85
to 5.50 ; Ne. 8, $4.50 teo84.75. Dry White Lead

6 e04.. ; L'ed do to r . Theo.' prie.ma Fi, URAND MEALE -Another quiet week, and afor round tsIo. London 1;'ashed Whzting 50 coi tinued depressed feeling. Holders, althoughte 60.; Pari White 11.25; Cookson's Venetian anxious enough to seil, do not feel like takingcre $1.75 to 2.00; Yellow Ochre, 81.50; Spruce low prices than those quoted. We hear of noPOchre, 82 te•3.00. Sales this week, one was made lat week, we area PROvISIoNs.-Businems in butter is only told, of extra at $3.40. Oatmeal quiet, at un-moderate and is pretty muchnonfined to fine changed prices ; bran continues to bring 810.50grades; stocks of medium continue te accumu- per ton.late and are hard to dispose of. We quote Complainte arc made by eeuntry storekesperschoice creamery 23 to 26a.• townships, 18 to that farmers are net marketing their wheat.22c. as to make and quality ; Morrisburg, 18 toBut this ine t everywhere tru ; the millers20e.; western, 17 to 18a. for selected. Cheese sem te be getting enough f it te keep them11 to l¾e. for fancy fall makes. Pork quiet at going at any rate. It ji believed by grain dealersabout $18 for western mess; lard, 10J to l1e ; that aa mu h whe.t ia already moved this yearhams, 14 to 15c. ; bacon, 13 to 14c. Eggs, 21 as lut; there e certainly much more teto 22a. for really fresh. move and by a euries change from the formerSALT.-Business continues quiet but prices season, buyers are paying two cente fpr bushelare stiffer, 50 cents is asked for elevens ex more for au wheat than for pring, where thiswharf, or 60c. ex store. Factory filled, $1.20 to time laot year, spring commanded the higher$1.40; Eureka, 32 40. price. From 62 te 65c. per buahel is beig paidWooL.-There is a little more doing than at ateountry pointe for pring and from 64 te 68e.last writing, nearly altogether in domesties, for fal.. Storekeepers complain perhape, be•foreiin wools seemingly being neglected. causeafarmers do net market their crop al batPrices remain as before; viz., 27 to 28e. for A. once,. ertainîy they cannet compiain cf bar-supers ; 22 to 24c. for B. do.; black, 21 to 22c. ; ley which in pouring in at varlas pointsuuassorted, 22 to 23.; Caps, 16attea18et; at a lively rate. It is yet rather earlyAustralian, 19 te 28o., as te quality. for wheat to be marketed in quantity, but
merchants should for their own sakes advise the
marketing of grain, forAthere is ne likelihood ofTORONTO ,MARKETS. higher prices for it. At comvetitive pointe in
Ontario, we are told, the G.T R. and C.P R. areToronto, Nov. 12th, 1884. carrying flour and grain so low that the farmersA steady upward movement in Bank Stocks get almost as much as the dealer's price at the

culminated on Monday, from which there ias cities or large towns.
been a gradual reaction, generally leaving off at GRAIN.-No improvement to be noted, and
about the lowest rates of the week. Federal eahnsmacrtonsin dver small cempaa d the eingBank stock has again been an exception, declin- here somewhat weaker. There appears to be noing rapidly on small sales till Tuesday, when it No. 1 falil in market here. No. 2 is quoted at
it sold at 42, a drop of 5 per cent. From this it 74 to 75e. and No. 3 at 72c. A Pale is reported
rose in the same excited manner to 45j, which o! No. 1 spriage t 73h cent, we hear of another

sale at 73e., while the figure for No. 2 ie 71c.was the rate of the lut transaction. Toronto More movement is evident in barley, of which
and Commerce Banks have each lost one per the stock ie close upon 300.000 bushels. We
cent. in the week, while other changes have quote No. 1 at 70c., No. 2 at 65c. ; sales of No. 3

extra were made yesterday at 58 and 581-3.been only fractional, though mostly indicating a Litt!e or nothing is doig lu cose grau ,loss in values. Insurance stocke have been which are nominally unchanged, cats if any
weak, British America selling at 95, with 94 now thing weaker.
bid. Western sold as low as 104, but sellers STOCKS IN sTORE.
were askiug 106 at the close with 104 offered. Nov. 10, Nov. 23, Nov. 12,Consumers'gae was quite strong, and advanced 1884. 1884. 1883.
2J for buyers, to 1481. Loan Societies have Fallwheat, bush.... 34,641 54,771 26,137

Spring wheat, bush.. 86,754 83,644 26,698be neglected, but quotations are strong and in Oats " .. 150 150some cases show olight advances. The feeling Barley " .. 277,304 321,173 221,713at the close to.day was somewhat uneettled. Peai " .. 18,868 14,507 5,253
Rys 49.. 630 630 ....DRY Goon.-There is so little to be said as to Cerny" . 0 60 ....the condition of trade here-dulness being the .. 200 200rule-that it may be as well to look abroad. Total Grain.... 418,547 475,080 279,791Advices from the old country up to lst instant otlri.... 418,547r47,080 279,791show that business is quiet in textiles. At GROCEIEs-A moderate trade, prineipaly luBradford spinuners of foreign wool for the home smali parcels, ls passing. Prices are geuerallytrade keep pretty busy. The piece trade is not mamtnaed. The feeling in the trade ie mersso good. The demand drega for ail ruarkets. satisfactory and less cutting f prices appears toThe continental trade very slow, and the demand be indulged in. Fruit is firm. Raisins o! alfor the United States has seriously fallen off kind are searce sud in demand at advanced

The wool market continues quiet, both at Brad: prices compared with other years. The feelingford and London, while the quotations for home in sugars is better and jobbers report a fair turn
wools are a littie easier. At Manchester pricAs over. It is difficult to see how refiners eau con.
have strengthened, and some manufacturers tinue to make at present prices, with raws ad-
require an advance on previous quotations vanced as they are, but we do not alter quota-
Merchants, however, very reluctantly follow thi' tions in the meautime. Teas, all good qualities
upward movement. At the increased rates buy are selling freely and a larger proportion of gooding has slackened, and orders are limited. in demand than of the cheap or trashy kinds.
Dundee the improved tone in our jute market In wines and liquors the October trade was fair,
continues. Fair and good qualities in request, but thus far this month demand has fallen off.
and saarce, have realized au advance of Se. to HIDES AND SKINs.-The feeling in bides is10a. per ton from the late lowest point, but this rather weaker, but we do not alter our prices ofmarket being stili overstocked with medium and last week. Sheepskins, fresh slaugaterad bringcommon qualities. In Calcutta prices have 75o and calfskinq 55 to 600. Rendered tallow isruied very firm. The New York market con. easier, and sold thie week at 7e.
tinues very quiet, beached goods in limited LEATHER.-A very fair trade is reporteddemand, brown sheetinge duli, cotton flannels among cou1try shoemakers, it is true, dealersiu pretty fair request. Dress goods demand find it oten bard to get money, but that is notiight nd irregular. All-wool plaids and special. very strange. In sole leather, the most activeties in plaid and fancy worsteds continue well request is for Drummondville tannage, whieh issold up snd steady in price. Heavy woollens high in esteem ; eleughter is in fair request.very duil. Upper, there is no scarcity and prices would b.DRGs AND CHEMcàLs.-Business is fair in ex. shaded; a round lot of some 600 aides changedtet snd steady, while a good deal of money has hands ince our last at 31e cash. Harness iscome in. There is no marked demand for any in active demand and the market bare ; doalsespacial une of goods. We note some excitement are lo:>king for choice stock and will seil light forthus week in lodineand alilita preparations, the 24 to 27e; splits are lower in price and we hearcmude article having advanced nearly 100 per of a sale of a round lot at a fraction over 24c.cent., consequent probably on a combination by Buff and pebble are steady.the maker. Opium lias s firmer tendency. PovisIoNs.-Receipts of butter have beenAnnatto, whih wasaquoted st 33 te 35e., las ad- free, and the market is rather easier, 18a. forvanced tre 60e.,s d iows. arce. Quinine continues good lots is about value and buyers are particularextremely low.aGerman i oferina her t' .i4k, egardg quaity.o esnd fr poo eept
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steady at 12 to 12½e. Dressed hogs are coming
forward freely the market price is 16 to $6.25,
the latter for choice heavy weights only. Long
clear bacon ha@ been selling, thongh not briskly
at 10a., Cumberland eut at 9c. Dried apples are
oflering more freely, but demand limited, the like
may be said of evaporated. Mes port is in
limited snpply and quiet at $17 to 818. Hope
are weak and lower. we hear of sales of good
during the week at 15c.

SALT.-Fair supplies are reported. Liverpool
coarse, which coste about 70c. to lay do en is
selling at 75c.; Canadian is unchanged ; Eureka
dairy we quote 64 to 66e. per 56 lbo. and
Washington 48 to 50c. per 50 pound package.

WooL.-The position is at present by no
means encoursging, Demand is slow, with a
feeling of uicertainty on the part both of the
factories and the middlemen. Prices are low,
but there is no anxiety either to seil or to buy,

•The feeling that our facilities of manufacture
exceed the consumption of the country hinders
transactions. The mille which have done the
best are those which have gone on cantiouely
and made on order.

Customs Sale of Unclaimed Goods.
-o -

Take notice that all unciaimed goods in the
Queen's Waehouse, one month prior to the 15th
instant and remaiing unentered either for duty or
warehlouee, on or after

Tuesday next, the 18th,
will be advertised and sold as by law directed.

JAMES PATTON, Collector.
Custom House, Toronto, Nov. 13th, 1884.

E.B.EDDY,
MANUFACTURER

OF ALL KXNDS Oi

Wooden ware,
BRIMSTONE & PARLOUR

Matches
The best and most reliable Goods in

Canada.
Orders solicited trom the îobbing

trade only.

Mammoth Works, Hull,Q., Canada.
BRITISH AMERICAN

BUSINESS COLLEGE,
ARCADE BUILDINGS,

YONGE ST., Toronto.

THIS is the Leading Commercial College in Canada

ITS LOCATION is in the Business and Education-
al center of the Province.

ITS STAFF of Teachers and Lecturers are thor-
c ug ly capable business men.

THE COURSE of Studies bas been sr.ecially ar-
ranged to give a sound business training.

EVERY SUBJECT in the course is taught by men
who make these subjects specialties.

Arithmetio,
Bookkeeping,

Penmanship,

Commercial Law,
Correspondence,

& Phonography,
Are each thoroughly taught.

or catalogue and other information, aldress

THE SECRETARY.

The Glasgow Herald,
(Established 1782.)

18 THE LEADING COMMERCIAL PAPER, AND
THE GREATEST ADVERTISING MEDIUM

IN SCOTLAND.
Besides its full General, Shipping and Political
News, it is the only Newspaper ln Scotland which
gives cablegrams daily of the

American Produce, Oit, Cotton Markets,de
The foney, Share. Produce, Sugar, Iron, OilManufacturing and other Reports, from all quarters,are full, authoritative and reliable.
The Herald cir-ulation ii much more than double

thut rf the morning papers of tue West of Scotland
altoget er

Posted daily to Canada and the United States for
2.6/ per hal! y e -r.

GEORGE OUTRAM & CO., Publishers.
The Glasgo'w Weekly Flerald, an excellent Family

Newspaper, posted to Canada or the U. S., 4/4. per
hall year.

ST. JOHN, N.B.

Wm. PARKS & SON,
(LIMITED.)

Have now Completed arrangements
for running their Mill again

On SEPTEIMIBER 15th,

and will be glad to recoive orders for Beam Warps,
Cotton Yarns, Carpet Warps, Knitting Cotton, and
Wove Sbirtings.

Our Agents at Toronto and Montreal now bold
stocks of nearly all the above lines.

WILLIAM HEWETT,
Il Colborne St., roronto,

Outario Agent.

JOEN DOTT

C0MPANY.

27 tf 29 Wellington St. East,
TORONTO.

President-HON. EDWAiD BLAKE, Q.C., M.P.
Vice-President-E. A. MEb EDITH, LL.D.

Maniger-J. W. LANGMUIR.

Directors-Bon. W. McMaster, Hon. Alexander
Morris, B. Homer Dixun, Awelius Irving, William
ELiiot, Wi liam Mulcck, M P., Geo. A. Cox, William
Gooderham, J. G. Scott, Q.C., James J. Foy, A. B.
Lee, Jaines Maeiennan, Q.C., J. K. Kerr, 9.C., T.Sutherland Stayner, W. h. Beatty and Robt. .iaffray.

Ttr e Company acte as Executor, Administrator andGuarde-n, aLu receives andi executes Trusts of everyý.esc'rption. The' e varions positie and uiulies areassum a by the Compati , either under Deeds ofTrust, Marri ge, or other setttienient executed dur-
i g the life-time ot the paîties, or unuer Wills, or
oy oppointileut of the Court.

Tue Company also undertakes the investment of
mouey lu reai estate iortgage secur.ties; collectingand remitting the initerest ir a muoderate cuarge.It wih eiter 1i.vest the imoney as agent in the usual
way; or should the investor piefer, it will for anextra charge, guarantee the principal and the
pr."pt payment of the interest un fixed days, year-
iy, or bali-yeariy. Mortgages thus guaranteetd and
taken lu the n.rne of the investor, are the safest
clase of inve -tments, and specially commend them-
selves to 'lrustees, us weil as tu Municipal copora-tiois and Publie Companies desirous of establishing
SinkiVg FuJds.

The Company also acte as agent for the collection
of ilterebt or iicome, sud transacte ifinancial busi-ness generallv, at -e lowest rates.

ROBERT J.WYLIE Commission
SMerchant,

IMANUFACTURE R'M

AND APPRAISER.

34 COLBORNE ST., -

-REPRESENTING-

William Baines, Leeds, EngUnions, Meltons, Costume an

Darwen Paper Staining Co.,
Wall l'apers

Wilhe/m Vogel, Chemnitzy,EN IN E c O. Curtains, Covers, Furnit,

COR. BATHURST Toronto
& FRONT STS.

ONT.

THE "011
Silent Gas Engine.

SAFETY.
CON VEN IENCE.

ECONOMY
STARTED INSTANTLY WITH A MATCH;
GIVES OUT FULL POWER AT ONCE;

EXPENSES CEASE WHEN EN-
GINE STOPS; 10,000 IN

USE'
Send for Circular.

AGENT

TORONTO

land.
id Cariage Olothi

Darwen, Eng.
, Decorations, &o.
Saxony.

ure Coverings, &c.
J. N. Richardson, Sons d Owden, Belfast,

Ireland.
Linen Manufacturera & Bleachers

Robt. Andrews ïi Co., Manchestor, Eng.
Velveteens Corde. &o.

Eli Shaw d Sons, Go/car, Eng.
Woolleu Manufacturers.

Gebruder Koch, Lausigk, Saxony.
Utrecht Velvete, Pîneh, &c

Subscriction, 18/- Per Annum.The CANADIAN GAZETTE LJE
BUILDIN(iS, LONDON, ENGLAND, E.C., isa weekly journal of information ar d com-ment upon matters of use ard intere t to those con-cerned in C n Ida Canadiru Emigration, andCanadian Inivesitnents. It was founde<i and is

Fdited by THOMAS SKINNER, tbe Compiler andEditor of T ôeStock Exhanre Year-B'okI lTheDirectory of Directors, "The London Banks" &c.

JOSEPH PHILLIPS,

M-4-UFACTUBES 1

GARA flN MB GAS ]IACRIN
For Lighting Mlle, Factories, Private Residences,

Cirurcies, &c., &o.
SEND FOR CIRCULAR AND PRICE LIST.

145 WUlngton St. W., Toronto.

-----------



NOT WITHOUT ANNOYANCES.

The arrows of much sarcasm are discharged at
the bill-collector. Surely he i an unwelcome
visitor, but deserves quite as much sympathy as
the man on whoae spirits he throws a wet blan-
ket. After climbing three flights of stairs, the
oollector entera the office of the Arkansaw Trav-
eier.

"What in it young man?"
"I have a little bill here from Nogins & Co.,"

handing him a piece of paper.
" Well," ltaking the bill and looking at it, "'Ill

step in some time during the week and pay it."
" That'a what you said lait month, colonel."
" That'll do. I'm busy and don't want to be

bothered."
The collector entera a lawyer'a office.
"I've paid thia thing once," says the lawyer.
"'No, you said you would pay it, but you

haven't done no yet."
" That'1l do air. I transaet my business with

the firm, and don't need any assistance."
"When shall I come again ? "
"Never mid ; 'l settle the bill."
Then the collector oalls on a very polite man.
"Come in air; oome in. Have a seat."
" Haveunt time to ait down. I have a little

bill here."
"Yes. Well I declare. I intended to come

round and settle it. The fact in. I haven't any
money at present, but if you'll call round to-mor-
row afternoon, I'l probably be able to pay you.
Good morning," and as the collector retires the
polite gentleman muses: "To-morrow aflternoon.
Have an engagement in the country."

The collector stops a man on the street and
preaents him a bill. The man frowns and
says :

" I never pay bills on the street. If you want
to ses me on business why don't you come to my
office ? "

Shortly afterward the collector entera the
office. "Here you are again. Don't give a man
any chance at ail."

" You said you transacted business in your
office."

"Never mind what I said. I shall tell your
employers of your impudence. No use for fur-
ther conversation. That'll do. I'm bnsy."

No, the bill-collector'a life is not without ita
annoyances.

-The young men who receive promotion are
the men who do not drink on the aly. They are
not the mon who are always at the front whenever
there is any strike, nor are they the men who
watch for the lock to strike twelve, and leave
their picks hanging in the air. They are not the
mon who growl if they are required to attend to

ome duty a few minutes after the whistle has
sounded. They are the men usually who pay
the closet attention to the details of their busi-
nea, who act as if they were trying to work for
their employer'a interest instead of to beat him
at every crook and turn. They are the men who
give the closent attention to every practical de-
tail, and who look continually to see whether
they can do any better or not. This clas of
men are never out of a job. They are scarce.
They never strike, they never loaf, and they do
not aak for their pay two or three weeks before
pay day.-ManufacturerS' Gazette.

THE FIRE PROOF CAMPION
0~oR

PORTABLE

Saw Mills,
GRIST MILLS,

AN~D

HEAVY SAW MILL

MACHINERY.
Gang Edgers, 2 to 7 movable

saws.
Gang Trinmers, 2 to 6 saws.
Gang Slab Blashers.

SHINGLE
MACHINES.

GANG LASH MrL'h ,
One to 6 saws.

DRAG SAWS,

Shingle Block Baw,

sapper and Splitter,

Jointers saw & knife.

ENDLESS CHAIN
LOG JACES.

Ewart Chain for Bawdust,
Slat and0ffs.1 Co nVyors,

Lumbor and Log Transfers

GANDY BELTING.
Send for Illustrated Catalogue

Mentwon thMs Paper.

J. & J. TAYLOR,

TORONTO SAFE WORKS.

ESTABLIIDU 1855.

During the past 28 years upwards of THIBrTV TIMOUSANID of our 8afes have been distriiuted
throughout the Dominion from BRITISH COLUMBIA and MANITOBA to Newfoundland, sad in the
many testa they have been called upon to stand NOT ONE OF THEM has proven a failur.

Such a record is surpaased by none, if eualled by any other manufacturer on this Continent.

THE KAY ELECTRICAL COMPANY,
MANUFACTUBERS 0F

DYNAMO
ELECTRIC MACHINES

AND

ELECTRIC LAMPS
Under the Kay Systm of Electrie

Arc Llghting.

Adapted for use ln

Public Buildings,
Stores, Villa, Fac-

tories, Hotels, Etc.
Etc., Etc.

The syatem may be seen
in practical operation in Ham.
ilton, where the light is giving
unqualified satisfaction. Esti-
mates furnished on applica-
tion to

THE KAY
ELECTRICAL

COMP'YI
HAM I LTON,

Cor. Bay and NADAnmurray see. UANAUA.

¶211 MONETABY tIME8, TRADE BEVIEW AND I4SUBANE OnBONIØLE.
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Banque Ville Marie.
NOTICE

fs hereby ven that a Dividend a -Three a cnd onehall Per cent (34 P..) uloutl.e i aid-up capital st'ck
of bis institution has been declare d le the curreut
half-year, and tht the ane wid ibe payabe at its
Head Office, in thii city, on suid after

Monday, the lst day of Dec. next.
The transfer bocks m ill be closed froi the 20th to

tLe 30th of November next, both days inclusive.
By order of the Board.

U. GARAND, Cashier.
Montreal, Ot 2th, 1884.

We make the he siplest
Most durable an.iiiv l deffective

Furuicn atd
The Ryaun WVought Irmn Fn nace, w i-h will do the
work with frrn Twenty te Fil tv Y orcoci t. ]oe coai
than any other Furnace. Bundreds in use. Send
for Circular.

THE OSHAWA STOVE CO'Y,
GoInswa, ONT.

CLINTON E. BRUSH & BROTHER,
B anutacturers ef

BALLUS

CORSETS
Every Corset is warranted satis-

factory to its wearer in every mway,
or the money iill be refunded by
the person from whom it was bought.

Th. cnyOr~tpeone by eading pbysIctain%
o nr o h ear nddore ladies as

the ecomfortable an perfect Itting Corset ever

33 FRONT ST, WEST
TORONTO.

GALT-QUEEN'S HOTEL, WM. BARBER & BROS.14The Hotel o! the Town. Telephone, Gas Bil-ir ad Parlour, Electric Bello. Rates, $150 $2 .00
per day Special rates to Tourists. (. LoWELL, Prop. PAPERMAKERS,

GEORGETOWN, - - ONT

ALEXANDER,CLARij&CABLE -News, Book and Fine Paper.-

eM -- -JOHN 
. BARBER.

McKECHNIE & BERTRAM,
MAIL BUILD? TORONTO. Canada Tool W orks,

DUNDAS, ONTABIO.
Bupl omploe.outfita of Machinery for Railway

Kaciine hops, Locomotive BufIderM Cauild.ruTHE PENMAN lm Mnuactureratn'AgtieêW
CWM"°tTS taken fan ul t .hort.stnotim

MANUFACTURINO Co., limited. V*n'd"eM a .a
Manufacturers of

[same.' M!sses', TO PRINTERS.
Gent's and Boys' Underwear,

Glove and Rubber Lining,
Yarns, Horse Blankets, &c.

Aise, The Cele-brssted PATENT SIRAI?!- 1
LE IIE0IER . moothandTeal to hand
Luitti rsg, in CO sON, E RfN L wooa,
grth three- yhe, double tees for Ladies, Misses

111s at PARIS, ONTAR
JOHS PENMAN, Pr

4gents:-D. MORRICE,

PRESS FOR SALE.
One Whaifedale Press 46J x 36 inches; larEer than

Doub'e Royal. in good order and can be seen lu

V0, Canada. °perati n at t°° s ofi°.

esident. MONETARY TIMES,
64 c 66 Church St.,

SONS CO., TORONTO.
MONTREAL AND TORONTO.

ST. CATHARINES SAW WORKS
R. H. SMITH & CO.,

ST. CATHARINES, ONTARIO
Sole Manufacturars in Canada of

THE "SIMONDS" SAWS,
I rA our Goods are manufactured by the "Simonds "process.
I Our CIRCULAR SAWS are nuequalled. W. manufacture the
CenuineHANLAN, LANCE TOOTH, DIAMONt, NEW IMPROVED
CHAMPION, and ail other klnds of CROSS-LUT SAWS. Our Rand
Saws are the best in the Market and as oheap as the cheapest. Aah
your Hardware Dealer for the St. Catharines make of Bawu.

The Largest Saw Werk ln the Deninien.

SECOND EDITION NOW READY!

THE PRACTICALBOOKKEEPER.
A NEW TREATISE ON THE SCIENCE OF ACCOUNTS AND BUSINESS

CORRESPONDENCE.

The Latest and most Practical Work yet Published.

SEE IT AND BE CONVINCED.

It differs in some respects from all other books on these subjects:

1st. In it8 ABSOL UTE SIMPLICITY.
2nd. In its COMPLETENESS.
8xd. In the PRACTICAL CHARACTER of its CONTENTS.
4th. The PRACTICAL METHOD in which BUSINESS COR-

RESPONDENCE is treated.

Special attention bas been given to all entries pertaining to the renew-
ing and discounting of Notes.

A Book of 252 pages. Retail price, $1.50; Wholesale net price,j$1-
A copy will be sent to Teachers and Schools with a view to introductiOn.at
the wholesale price.

ADDRESS-

CONNOR O'DEA,
TORONTO, ONT

1
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Leading Barristers.

A NDREW8, CARON, ANDREW8 dA PENTL AND,
ADVOCATES,

Corner of St. Peter and St. Paul Streets,
VICTORIA CHAMBERS,- - - QUEBEC.

Bolicitors for the Qubec Bank.
VBED. ANDREWS, Q.C. ?RED W. ANDBEWS, Q.O.
A. P. CABON, B.C.L., Q.C. c. A. PENTLAND.

BEATTY, CHADWICK, BLACK8T0CK,
8 d GALT,
Beatty, Chadwick, Blackstock d Neville,

Barristers, Solicitors, &c.
Ofces-Bank of Toronto, corner Wellington and
Church streets.

D ELAMEREBLACKREE80RdENGLI8HBARRTSRSBOATTORNEYS;SOLICITORb,
ETC. Ôrrici-No. 17 Toronto Street,

Consumers' Ga Company'u Buildings) ToRoNTO.

T. D. DELAMB,
H. A. BERIOßL DAVIDSON BLACE,

B. TAYLOUR ENGLIsE.

GIBBON8, MoNAB dMULKERN,
BARRISTERS & ATTORNEYS,

OuacE-Corner Richmond & Carling Streets,
LONDON, Ont.

Oeo. 0. GIBBONs.
P. MULEEBN.

GUO. m'NAB.
FRED. F. HABPEB.

MACDONALD d TUPPER,
Barristers, Attorneyu, &o.

McARTHUR & DEXTER,
Barristers, Solicitors, &c,

OFFICES:-HARGRAVE BLOCK,
MAIN BTRBET,

WINNIPEG.
J B. McABTRUB, Q.C. HUGH J. MACDONALD,
J. STEWABT TUPPE], H. J. DEXTE.

MACLAREN, MACDONALD, MERRITT cg
SHEPLEY,

BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS, &c.,

Union Loan Buildings 28 and 30 Toronto Street,
Toronto,

J. J. MACLABEN. J. H. MACDONALD.
W. M. MEBBITT. G. F. SHEPLEY.

J. L. GEDDEs.

T HO0SON & HENDERSON,
Barristers, Bolioitors, &o.,

OMees :-18 Wellington Street Est, TORON'TO.

D. E. THOMSON. - DAVID HENDERSON.
THOs. T. POBTEOUS.

Steam Pumus.
NORTHEY & 00.,

TORONTO.

-SEND FOR CIROULAR.-

GEORGE SEVERN, YORKVILLE
North Toronto, BREWERY,

HAS A QU&NTITY OF

VERY OLD ALE,
hhds., mellow and in good condition, also old Ale in

qt. bottles.

ESTABLINBED 1f5o.

Telephoe Communication between all Offices,

P. BURNS,
Wholesale and Retail Dealer

IN

COAL & WOOD.
Orders left at Offices, cor. FRONT & BATHURST

YONGE ST. WHARF, & 81 KING ST. EAST,
TORONTO, will receive prompt attention.

STOCK AND BOND REPORT.

. .CLOSING PRICES.
BANKS.Capital i1Capital Dividend ___- S'bscr' d Paid-up. Rest. last i oronto CashValue

26Months. Nov. 13 iper share.
British North America ..................... $243 $4 866,66 $4,86o,666 $981,129 3 PC. 112; 273 38Canadiad Baik of Commerce ............ 50 6,00,000 6,000,000 2000,000 4 116 114 5800Central Bank ........................................... 500,000 140.000....................
Commercial Bank, Windsor, N.S. ...... 40 50,00 20,000 78,000 4 129Dominion......... ................ 50 1.500,000 1,500 U 930,o00 5 184 185 92.00Eastern Townsbips ........................... 50 3,540,000 1,449,07 37 -, >0 4 110 5500Federal ......................... 100 2,966,800 2,9526-À)1,50Î,000, 31 43 43 4300Halifax.........20 500,000 500,000 50,000 3 100 2 .00Bamilton......... ............... 1 0 1,000,!00 984,770] 250,000 4 117i 117550Imperial. ...... . .......... 100 1,500,000 1,500,000 650,000 4 1128 129 128.00La Banque Du Peuple.................... 50 2,00,. O0 1,60 ,000 240,000 2 43 44 43.00La Banque Jacques Curtier ............... '25 500,000 50 ,,000 140,000 3 65 85 16.25La Banque Nationale ....................... 100 2,000.000 2,n00 000 150,000 t.. . 59 60 59.0)Ldo n o ....... .................. .......................... 1,000,000 140,00 . ..0 . ......... . .............Maritime...............I............................100 32,900 1n9w 0 000..... .........Merchants'Bank of Canada ............... ;100 5,798:207 5,721,726 1,250,000 31 109t110.14 109-75Merchants' Bank of Halifax ............... 100 1,000,600 1,000,r00' 2)0,000 3 107 107 00Molsons Bank..................................... 50 200,000 4 107 10S 5350Montreal.... .................................... 200) 12,000,000 12,0)0,000 6.C000 5 18 379.00New Brunswick ................................. 100 1,000,0 0 1,000,000 400,000 4Nova. Scotia ....................................... 100 1250,000 1,114 300 470,000 4 1 9Ontario Bank .................................. .100 1,500,000 1,51000! 425,000 3 107 107.00Ottawa ... . ............................. 100 1,00),000 9'95ý0 110:0001 3jPeoples Baik f Htlifax 7.. 20 800,000 600,000j70,000 3
People's Bank of N. B. . ... .. 50 ........ 150,000Qictou Bank. ........................ ' 500,000 200,000 50.000 3 1o 50.00Quobec Baik.....................0100 2,500,0001 500 324j00 3 110 110.00St. Stephen's Bank ...... ........... 100 200,000 200,000 51',0 0 4Standard Bank.1.2.....................50 1,0000 80300 5000 32 1475Toronto .................................. 100 2,000,000] 2 cC.0010 1100,000, 6 171 72 1710)Union Bank, Halifax ....................... 50 1,000,000 500,0(0 80,000 3 105 52 75Union Bank, Lower Canada............... 100 2,0 0,000 2,000,0001............3 824 82.50Ville M rie . ..................................... 100 500,000 4>44 300 20,000 3j 100 1 100.00W estern Bank .................................... 100 500,00 25 o 100. .0.. .Yarmouth ......................................... 100 400'0 383,970 20,000 3 121 12100

LOAN COMPANIES.
Agricultural Savings & Loan Co.........150 600,000 578,313 67,000 4British Can Loan & Invest Co............ 100 1,350,000 26 066 27,000 3British Mortgage Loan 'o .................. ......... 450,000 181,313 27,000 34Building & Loan Association ............ 25 750,000 747 574 68,000 3 103 105 25.75Canada Landed Credit Co.................. 50 1,5)0,000 663,9901 130000 4 119 120 59.50CanadaPerm. Loan & Savings C i _. 50 2,000,000 2,000,000 1 100,000 6. 210 105.00Canada Perm. L. & 8 Co--New Stock 50 1,000.000 200,000. .................................Canadian ýavings & Loan o ............. 50 700,000 65i,410]120000 4 !Dominiin Sav. &LIv. Society ............ 50 1,000,000 662,400 149,000 4 115 116. 57.50Farmers Loan & S .vings Company ... 50 1,057,250 611,430 82,383 3 - 1094 x4 54.75Freehold Loan & Savings Company... 100 1,200,)00 839f80f 364,250 5 16) 166.CQHamilton Provident & Loan Soc. ...... 100 1,500,000 1,100 000o 110,000 4Huron & Erie Loan & Savings Co ...... 50 1000.000 1,000,000 334,0001 5 158 79-00Huron & Lambton Loan & Savs. Co.. 50 3530,000 2 10, 90 32,000 4Imperial Loan & Investment Co. ...... 100 629,850 621 704 85,000 3 107 109 107.00Landed Banking and Loan Co..................... 700,000. 316,400. 3,000 3Land Security Co .............................. 25 . . 176,984 140,0001 5London & CatiLoan & AgencyCo 5... 5 000,000 56o 000 260,0001 5 1351 6775London Loan Co ....................... 50 6:59,700ý 4641620' 415î.5 4 .............. ...London & Ont. Inv. Co........................ 100 2,000,000 400,0 0 50,000' 3.Manitoba Investment Assoo.............. 100 40,000 100,000 3,000. 4Manitoba Loan Company .................. 10) 1,250,000 1,031 94,000 4Montreal Building Association ........ 50. 1,000 000 471,718 45,000 50 60 114.00Montreal L-)an & Mortgage Co. 100"......""'"... ........... .... 5 10 5.0National Investment Co............... 100 1, 7,000 338,762 20,000 3 " 106 108 106.50Ontario Industrial Loan & Inv. Co. ... ......... 30890 220,796 27,000' 4Onta±rio Investrnent Association......50 2,6500O 00,000 : 5 000 4 .......... ..........Ottari Loan & Dabenture Co ··"-...550 2,0 00,000 276,000 4 123j 61.75Ontario Loan and Savings Co.Ohawa......... 300,0U0 8',000 50,090 4 .123. 1.75People's Loan & Deposit Co................ 50 500,000 490,566 54,000 3j 103 51.50Real Estate Loan and Debenture Co 50 500,000 346,213 5,000 3Royal Loan and Saving Co............... 50 500,000 390,000 36,500 4Union Loan & Savings Co ............... 50 600 00 576 080 175,000 4 135 67.51Western Canada Loan & Savings Co.. 50 2,000,000 1,200,000 600,000 5 113 91.50

MISCELLANEOUS.

Canada Cotton Company .................. 100 2 000,000 2,000,000 ..... " 20 25 20.00Montreal Telegraph (Jo.................. 40 ....... ...... ...... 4 11 0 10 44.10New City Gas Co , Montreal..........40 -"..."."... ·· ··.-.... · · ·...... 6 1744 11741 6980N. S. Sugar Refinery ............... 10) 5.-".."...... 65.90Starr M'fg.Co.,Halif. ........... 100 ". .2 1020Toronto Consu.ners' Gas Co. (ld)...... 50 80000 80 ,00 1........... 147 73.50

INSURANCE COMPANIES. RAILWAYS Parvi London
Sharsz Nov. 6.ENOLisH-(Quotatiosa on London Market.) t.1

Canada Southerti 5 P.C. let Mortgage .. 101. o
iGrand Trunk orditiary stock...... 190 8iLast 04 . Last 5p c. perpetual debeure stock.........

Dlvi. e > Sale, Do. E q F. M. Bds 1 eh. 6 pe 10........Shaes s'dn.NAME oF COMPANY 4z ý.Sae.dend.NM r(o~ Do. Eq. Bonds, 2nd charge ........... 12
Nov. 1. Do. First Preference . 100 72J

Do. Second Pret Stock......100 434
Do0. Third Pref. Stock......100 9go

20,00 5 Briton M. & G. Life £10 £1 Great Western ordinary stock. £2010 645 Bitn . G.Lie 10 M ........ Do. 5 c. Debenture Stock..... 11250,000 £1 C. Union F. L & M. 50 5 151 164 Do. 6 c. Bonds, 1890...............1095,000 108 Edinburgh Life ... 100 15.........international Bridge 6 p c. Mort. Bds .............100,000 ............ Fire In Asen ...... 10 2 1 14 Do. 6p.c.or.Bdo.2dseries................20,000 £3 Guardian ....... .... 100 50 66 63 Midland Stglet Mt Bonds 1S08 100 9512,000 £7 yrly Imperial Fire ...... 100 25 150 153 Northern of-dan.55 ec. Firt Mtg. 100 102150,000, 8a L.ncashire F. & L. 2) 2 4î 5j Do. do 6 pc. Second do 190 1035,8621 £3 London Ase. Corp. 25 12J 51 53 Toronto, Grey & Bruce 61Vc. Bonds 190 710,000 ls4d Lon. & Lancash. L 10 li Wellington, Grey & Bruce 7pc.1stM.74,080 0-5-0 Lon. & Laucash. F. 25 2 1 4 4
2,000,090 £1 Liv Lon.&G.F.&L. Stk 2 23 24

30,0O £2-10 Northern F. & L ... 100, 10 42 44
120,000 £1 North Brit. & Mer. 25 64 25 27

6,722 £10-10 Phonix ............... 50 50 225 230
200,000 3s6d Queen Fire & Life . 10 1 2 24
100,000 £1-5 Royal Insurance ... 20 3 28 29

50,000 74 Scottish Imp.F.&L 10 1 ............
20,000 10 Scot. Prov. F. & L. 50 3.
10,000 £2-10 Standard Life ...... 50 12.

CANADIAN. Nov. 13

10,000 5-6mo Brit.Amer.F.&M. $50 $50 95 100
2,500 74 Canada Life ......... 400 50 ...
5,00 5 Confeder ition Life 100 10
5,000 10-12mo Sun Lite Ass. Co ... 100 124 $24.

4,00 12 onteal Assnr'ce. £50 £5 ................... 5 Ro,al Canadian ... 100 15 50525,000 10 Quebec Fire ... 100 65.1,085 15 Quebec Marine... .. 100 40.
2,000 10 ueen Cir y Fire ... 50 10

20,000U 112mo estern Assur'nce 40 201103

SECURITIES. London,
Nov. 6.

Canadian Go-t. Deb. 6 ct. stg. 1882-4...... 1011Do. do. 5 et. Insor'bd Stk... 102
Do. do. 5 P ct. stg. 1885 ........ 101

Domi'on 5 V ct. stock 1903 of Ry. loan.. 111
Do. 4 do. do 1904 5, 6, 8,............... 105

Dominion Bonds, 5 p.c. 1904,F6 Ins. Stock... 1034Montreal Harbour bonds 5 p.c...................106
Do. Corporation 5 P.ct 1874............... 109
Do. 5 %+ct. 1909 ........... ".................. 106

St. John City Bonds.................. ...........
Toronto Corporation 6 Vet..............112
Toronto Cor. P ct 1906 Water Wks. Deb... 115
Township Debentures 6 P ct......... .........

DISCOUNT RATES. London, Nov. 1
Bank Bills,3 monthu...........34 p. c.

" 6 " ........ 4Trade Bills, 3 " ............ 3 "
6 " ........ ,.: 4
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Hand -in - Hand
INSURANCE COMPANY.

The only Company licensed to do

PLATE GLASS INSURANCE
In the Dominion.

S TOC K IR OLIDE RS
AUSTIN, J., President Dominion Bank.
CAMPBELL, A. H., President British Canadian L'>an

aud Investment CompanyCOFFEE, L., (Messrh. L. Coffee &to.) Produce and
Commision Merchant., Toronto.

DIXON, B. HOMER, Consul-General for the Nether-
lands.

DOWNEY, JOHN, Barrister, Toronto.
ELLIOT, WM., President People's Loan & Deposit

FISHER, D. ,sq.
GZOWSKI, COL C. S., A.D.C. ta Her Majesty.
HOWLAND, SIR W. P., President London & Cana-

dian Loan & Azency Company, etc.
HOWLAND, W. H., Merchant, Toronto.
MAC PHERSON, SI B D. L., Senator, Chestnut Park.
MACLENNAN, JAMES, Q.C.,(Messrs. Mowat, Mac-

Lennan & Downey).
McMASTER, HON. WM., President Bank of Com-

merce.
SMITH, PROFESSOR GOLDWIN, the Grange.
SMITH, L. W., D.C.L, President Building & Loan

Association.
SMITH, H. A., Merchant, London.
SCOTT, JAMES, Merchant, Toronto.
SMITH, HON. D. A., Director Bank of Montreal,

Hndeon's Bay House.
THOMSON, WM., Merchant, Toronto.

Head Office -24 Church St., Toronto.
Active Agents wanted, apply ta

SCOTT & WALMSLEY,
MANAGERS.

GORE DISTRICT
FIE INSURANCE COMPANY.

Read Omee, Galt, Ontario.
Established 188.

Preuident ............... Hon. JAS. YOUNG, M.P.P.
Vio-President ......A. WARNOCK, Esq.
Manager ........... S. STRONG.

MUTUAL
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY.

Of the County of Wellington.
BM88see8 doMweuasuSiMeeeo 1hePms*smlNou8tpe
I. W. STONE, CHAS. DAVIDSON,

President secretary.
Head Ofo., • Guelph, Ont

WESTERN
ASSURANCE

FITE A UARINE.

Agents' Diretery.
B. TACKABEBRY, Auctioneer, Broker, Valua-
tor, and Real Estate Agent. Established in

1867. Commodions promises, No. 29 Spark Street,
o site the Russel, OTTAWA, Ont. Money
aavanced on oonsignments.

VCU . N Public Aoounat sud

da Street, London, Ontario.

R . W. MACCW License neer
Estate Agent, 68 Sparks Street, Ottawa.
T'BOUT&JAYA ise for l Cannadin; imn

emihir; Can l ire and Marn oereign
lir, alo the Confederation Lits Insuranse Cos.;
Canada Per. BuiId. & bav. Soc.; London and Cana-
dian Loan and Agency Co., MeaLord.

DONALBON& MILNE Co ec Attorneys,
erId S.WelingtonSt. East Toronto Speci

vte2 oen to Investigating ëiow and Uniatie-
factory Accounts, obtaining mcurity for ame and
Mang Insolvent Estates alo Audltlng Bank, In-
snrance, Lo.n Society and Îkercant.». Books.

The Oldest Canadian Fire Inm urance C.

QUEBEC
FIRE ASSURANCEOcOMPANY.

Esthalhd 1818.
GOVBENENT DEPOSIT, • • • 87500
et. Jokes, N.B.-Txos. A. TRUrxI.
Haufun, N.B.-Go. M. GUa.
aMceshak-Tzo. Suso.

0. oGera .'Genera Axent.

PHENIX
ir Insumne Oommny of London

A GENnB N!AHIUHED E iAAD im

large Beserve laundbil. oder atrate odpremrn.
GILLESPIE, MOFATT & Co.,

General Agents for Canada,
12et.esacrament et. Montrea

BOBT. W. TYBE, Manager.

Watertown Agricultural Insurance Co.
Of Watertoun, Net York, Organie.d, 185M

NET ASSETS, 81,650,057. LOSSEB PAID,725,262.
8100,000 Deposited with Government for exclUsive

protection of- Policy-holdersi Canada.
sures only Residenoes and Farm Property, and

haa neyer yet lbut. over U5,WO0b y any one fixe.
Insue a daa ghtning whether lire

ensues or n d isre ve stock against being
klled b light i n the feld.

The rgest and strongest resld noe Insurance
Oompany i the world.

B. Y WILLIAM%, City Agent, 50 Yonge St.
J. FLYNN, Gen. Agent Oobourg, Ont.

COMPANY.

Capital and Ahbetu••••••••••••••••.....•••1,637,553 10
Inoome for Tear nding Siat Deo., 1879 1,001,052 20

HEAD OFFICE, • TORONTO, ONT.

A. . BMIT, Pri't. J. J. KEN, Kan'g. Direotor,
JAL BOOEB, eoretaq.

TRO UT &OID,
T ORONTO.

IN8URANUE, COMMERCIAL AND JOB PRINTERS.
__O-

Evefdescripn of INSURANCE POLICIES, APPLICATIONS and
c rsiptie ried ristyle W. have for years atis-fmtaorly suppil ed laigCaainUnderwriters

sa" SEND FOR ESTIREKATEB.

TROUT & TODD,
es6ai oure h BNtret.

Pallw&yu.

Intoîcolonial Railwav.
THE DIRECT

ROUTE FROM WEST
FOR ALL POINTS IN

New Brunswick, Nova Scotia,
Cape Breton&,Newfoundlands

Al the pular Se Bathinsg, ihilng, an
]Ple»mrle esertof 'Canada arealong this lime.

]Puman Cars iesving Ilnareal on Menluy,
Wedaesday and Frlda-y mu throngh ta ulai=:x
and on Tuesday, Thurudmy, amigat.rday tost. John, N.B., without Otange

Close connections made atPointe Levis or Chan-
diere Junction with the Grand Trunkeiwa u
at Pointe Levis with the Richelieu ad naro
Naviation Company's steamers from Montrei

Elegat Flcat-clia Pullman and Smoking cars
ail through trILs

First-c Refresment Rooms at convenient dis-
tances.

IBIPOR¶ERS and EXPORTERS wiUflnd
t advanage u teiis route, as ya la the q siek-
et in pointof lime and the rates are ai low&a by
any other. Through frelghtin a orwarded by imai
reai traina, and experlence bas proved the

a leufi route to be the quickeu for Enro-
pn t eht te and from all po int, lu Cnaa and

heWsenState.
Tickts see oanedand alec izformation

about the route nd about freight and paienger
rate from

BOBT. B. MOODIE,
Western reight and Passenger Agent,

98 Rossin House Blook, York St., Torontr
D. POTTINGEB,

ohief SuperIntendnt.
Bailway Offioe, Moneton, N.B, May 28th, l4l.

JOSEPH GILLOTT'S
STEEL PENS.

Sold&y aU demis,', thr glse th WrUl

o
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Leading Manufacturers.

-THE

Toronto Paoer Mf. Co.
WORKS at CORNWALL, Ont.

CAPITAL, . 250,000.

JOHN B. BARBER, (President and Man'g Director.)
CHAS. RIORDON, (Vice-President.)
EDWARD TROUT, (Treasurer.)

Manufactures the following grades of paper:

ENINE SIZED SUPERFINE PAPERS.
WHITE AND TINTED BOOK PAPER,
(Machine Flnished and Super-calendered),
BLUE AND OREAM LAID AND WOVE
FOOLSOAPS, POSTS, ETO. AC0OUNT
BOOK PAPERS.

Envolope and Lithographie Papers.
Colored Cover Papers, superfnihed.
Apply at the Mil for samples and prices.
Spe"i sises made to order.

1828. EstabliUhed 1828

J. HARRIS & 00.
(formerly Harris à Aflan,)

ST. JOHN, N. B.,

New Brunswick Foundry,
Railway Car Works,

Rolling Mil
Manufacturers of Ballway Cars of every descrip.

tion, ChIHed Car Wheels, Hammered Car Axles
Bailway Fish-Plates, Harered Shafting and
Shapes, Ship's Iron Knees and Nail Plates.

THE OSHAWA

MALLEABLE RON Go
Mannufaturao!

MALLEABLE IRON,
CASTINGS -

TO ORD E »OB ALaL fxDTD 0'

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS
And General Purpoes.

OSHAWA, CANADA.

BLIGH & 00.,
ST. CATHARINES, Ont.,

PAINT &COLOR MANUFACTURERSI
SPECIALTIES

Coaoh Painters' Colors,
Cottage Colors, (Ready Mixed)

REd for Agrioultural Implements.

THOS. WORSWICK,
GUELPH, ONT.,

Manufacturers of the WORSWICK "BBOWN

AUTOMATIC OUT.OFF ENGINE.
For durability, aoceasibility of parts and eeono-

MY of this engae has no equal. Boilers of
Oe or mefnorder g.Puliys, andHansesm damsmor

TORONTO PRICES CURRENT.-Nov. 13, 1884.

Name of Article.

Breadatu2c.

Flonr: (P brL) f.o.c.
Supior Extra...
Extra ................
Strong Bakers....
Springhe extra
SuperIe ........
Ostmeal..........
Cornmeal
Bran, pîer ton........

Graien ;o.o.
Fall Wheat, No. 1...

" No.2 ..
" No.83...

Spring Wheat, No. 1
" i" No. 9
" No.8

Barly, No. 1............

"dNo. 8 Extra.
"e No. 8.......

corn.............
Timothy 6eed p. bu.
Clover "i "g
Flax screen'd 100 lb.

Previsieus.

Butter, choise, P lb.
Cheme...........
Dried Apples.......
Evaparated Apples.
Beef, Mess......
Pork, Mess.............
Baoon,onglear...

"4 Oumb l'd out
1 B'kist smoked

Ham .
Lard .......
Eggs per do........

Dresaed Hog
Shoulders.

Leather.
Spanish Sole, No. 1.

Do. No. 2 ......
Slaughter, heavy......

Do. Ilght
Buffalo
Hames, heavy.

" light....
Upper, No. 1 heavy...

i light&med.
Kip meins, French ..

" English...
" Domestic

Veas......
Heml'k Calf (25 to 80)
86 toe ibs
French Cal.
Splits, large, W lb .

small .
Enamelled Cow, pft
Patent
Pebble Grain
Buf.
Russet, light
Gambier
Sumac ...........

Degras...........

Rides & Skias P lb.
Steera, 60 to 90 lbs...
Cows....... ......Cured and Inspected
Calfskins, green

" oured......
Sheepsakins...............
Lambekins..............

elts........................
Tallow, rough.
Tallow, rendered......

Weel.

Fleece, comb'g ord...
"4 Southdown...

Pulled combing_...
"6super............

Extra

Sai, Ejte.
Li coarsePbg

a a bbl .....
" Eureka," per 56Iba.
Waahington 50 "f
C. Salt A. 561b dairy
Rioe's dairy "1

Sawn Lumber.
Clear pineUiin. or over
Pickings " "i
Clear and pioking lin.!
Floorin & n......
Ship'g atksidge

Joista and Bantling.Clapboarda dressea...
hinga. X l, 16 in...

Lath..ïs,~'-...l'aimas, &r.
White Lead, genuine

in Oit, V 25lbs......
Do. No.1

" 8.. . .....
White Lead, dry......
Bed Lead..
Venetian Eed .
Yellow Oohre,

Vermillin, Eng.......
Varnish, No. 1ura.

Br--

Wholesaie
Rates.

* c. S c.
8 55 3 60
3 45 0o0u
3 70 4 00
8 35 0 00
0 00 u> (0
3 85 4 20
3 75 3 8)

1050 00 0

0 00 0 00
0 74 0 75
0 72 0 0J
0 73 0 73J
0 71 0 00
I 00 0 00
0 70 0 000 66 067
0 58 0 584
0 53 0 00
0 30 0 31
0 59 0 60
0 55 000
0 55 000
1 80 1 92
6 50 6 75
2 75 8 00

(j 19 0 20
0 12 0 124
0 06à O 07
0 11 0 12

13 00 00 00
17 50 18 00
0 10 0 00
0 09 0 00
0 13 0 00
0 18 0 13
0 11 0 12
0 19 0 20
0 15 0 22
600 0 00
009 0 10

0 28 0 29
0 26 0228
0 27 0 29
0 25 0 27
0 21 0 22
0 80 0 83
0 25 0 28
0 82 085
0 36 0 38
0 85 1 00
0 70 0 75
0 55 0 to
0 70 0 75
0 60 0 70
075 090
1 10 1 40
0 24 0 28
021 0 24
0 17 0 19
017 020
0 14 0 36
0 15 0 16
040 0 50
0 06 0 06j
0 05j 0 06
006 00

084 0 00
071 000

009
il 0 18
18 0 15
75 0 00
75 0 00
00 0 00
04 0 00
06f 0 07

0 16 0 19
0 20 0 23
0 17 0 18
0 20 0 22
0 25 0 28

0 00 0 75
1 25 1 40
0 64 0 66
0 48 0 50
0 45 0 00
0 50 0 00

85 00 87 50
26 00 2700
26 00 80 00
13 00 14 00
900 1200

15 00 16 00
il 00 12 00
12 50 00 00
2 40 2 50
1 40 1 60
200 210

170
1 50
180
1 10
0 05j
005
002
0 01t
0 70
090
0 90
ces

Name of Article. Rates.

Greceries.
$ e. 3 c.

Cofes: Gov. Java,Yib 022 027
Rio ............. 0 1110 12J
Jamaica......... 0 15 0 22
Mocha ............ 0 27 O 32
Ceylon plant'n 0 22 0 27

Ffsh. Herring, soaled... 0 20 0 22
Dry Cod 1121bs. 5 500
Sardines, Fr. Qrs. 0 114 0 124

Fruit: Raisins, Layers 2 50 2 75
"London ...... 3 00 325

Val'nti's.new 0 08 0 8
"Crop 1882 ...... 0 03 0 034

LooseMuscatel ...... 2 5) 2 75
Currants Prov'l new O 06J 0 0l!

" Patras.. 080 8'
"4 Crop 1883 00 0 05

Vostizza ............... 010 0 11
Prunes .................. 0 0 0 10
Almonds,Taragona 0 15 16
Filberta Sioily.... 009 O 10
Walnutas............... 000 0 00

Brazil Nuts................. 0o o 10
MAotasses:................ 025 027
Byrsps: Common ...... 0 30 0 33

Amber. 0 35 0 40
" Pale Amber. 0 50 055

Rio: Arracan ............ 850 875
Patna ............... 004 006

SiMes:Allspice. 01 012
Casala, whole P lb... 0 15 017
Claves ............ 0........ 0 025
Gingeround......... 0 25 0 85

amaics, root 028 027
Nutmegs............. 70 090
Pepper, black ......... 018 019

White ............ 080 088
gars: Porto Rico:

Dark to fair ........ 0 or5 0) o5
Brightto choice ..- 00540 054'
Barbadoes............. 006 005,
Vac. Fan Demerara O 184 0 084
Canadi'n refined ... 0 05 0 06
Extra Granulat.. 0 C68 0 £61
Standard " ... 064 0 06
Off Granulated ·.... . c6k 0 06
RedpathParisLump 0 08 0m
Sotch Renfned........ 0 05 0 06

do. in bags ......... 0 044006
Teas: Japan:

Yokoha.oom. to good 0 18 0 80
" aneto choice 0 85 o 50

Nagaaa. com.togood 0 91 0 28
f ine to choice 080 0 40

Congou & Souchong o 0o 0 65
Oolongood to fne, 030 0 55

" Formosa.........045 065
Y. Hyson, com.tofg'd 0 18 028

Med. to choice 0 30 0 45
" Extra choice... 0 50 0 65

Gunpwd, comto med o 20 0 85
Ined.to fine ... 0 86 050
fine to fnest... 055 0 75

Imperi-............. 027 0 60Tobacoo mam4factured
Dark P. & W....... 086 0361
Brigt s'rtsgdto fine 044 0 50

choice ... 060 075
Myrtle Navy.... 050 052

Solace ............ 086 050
Brier..... ........ 044 0 45
Globe chewng..-.---. 0.75 o 8

Wineo,Liqgnrs,&c.
le: Enflish,pts -.... 165 175

qts... 55 9275
"Younger's pte......l465 1 75

qts. ...... 2 55 9075
Porter: Guinness, pts. 1 65 1 75

" qts. 2 55 2 65
Brandy: Hen'es'y case 11 50 11 75

Martell's "110011 25
OtardDupuy&Co "o 90 1000
J. Robin & 0o. Il" ()o 9025
Pinet Castillon&Co 9 00 9 25
A. Matignon & Co..... 8 50 15 00

G4n: De Kuypers, v gl 225 287
B. & D ......... 220 230
Greencaaes 425 450
Bed "4 8 25 850

Booth'aOld Tom...... 0 00 650
Bus: Jamaica, o.p. 2 75 8 00

Demerara, " 25 265
Wines:

Port,common .-. 125 1 75
f"neold........ 950 4 00

Sherry, medium...... 2 25 2 75
" old....-... 8 00 450

t.extdryqts 28 00 00 00
"d pts 80 00 00 00

WMsky: Bootch.---- 8 80 8 90
Dunville's Irish, do 8 50 8 75

Bond Paid
Alcohol, 650.p.VI.gl 099 2 75
PureS8pts " 100 976

. 50" 090 25095u.p. 045 1 28
F'milyPrf WhdskyI. o 58 1 88
Old Bourbon " " o8 1 88

"I Byeand Malt ... 0 50 180
'efti Whisky 82u.p 0 45 118

Bye Whiskey 7 yru old 1 05 190
Beetasand Shees.

Men's Calf Boots........ 250 875
" KipBoota........ 225 825

KiPStogas -. 280 800
Spl"tStogas...... 150 2 00

Men's Buff, Cong&Bah 175 9 40
Bo' Kip Boots ...- 150 2g00

No.1 Stogas . 1 250 900
8plit 09 125 160
Gaiters&Bals... 1 10 160

Wom'sBalsConbf&peb 1 00 1 60
Batta.-...---.. 090 180

" Goat1Bals.-... 175 975
mi'Ba -.-....- 0a90 i

" Batt.-.......---.. 0 80 1 00

Bath.......... g 80 Il

Petrolemm.
(Refinm %Vaalion)

" single brls....
Darbon Safety..........
&merio'n Prime Wbite

" Water "f

0118.
od Oil-Imp. Gal..

Straits Oil go m
Pamper lb -.....

Ordinary No. 1 do....
""ad,haw --

Linseed boiled -
Olive, V Imp. gai

Sea e..

Spiri urpentine...
Drugs.

bas Cape..........

Blue Vitriol
Brimstone
Borax ......

Ca stor Oil..........
Daustic Soda
Dream Tartar
Epsom Sait. ...........E tractLogwood bulk
Bentian
Eellebore.

adder .......
Morphia Sul •.
Dpium.•..---..
Dxalio id...............
Parias Green....

otass Iodid...
a ---.........
ea---.....

a elle--..........-
Bhellao.............
Sul hr Bon-- -.

A"s
SoaBIOarb, kg..

Imp. 11al.
018 u00
0 184 O 000 21 0 00
0 24 0 00
0 27j O 00

065 070
0 55 0 60
010 011
0 75 0 77J
0 70 0 00
u 60 0 62
0 63 0 65
0 974 1 00
210 920
8 00 89g0
0 75 0 80
0 85 0 90
0 55 0 58

0 20 0 a
0 02 0 08
0O 0 06
0 0 O08
012 014
0 80 0 48
0o 094 O 11
003 005
0 85 087
0 014 O 024
008 0(9Ot0 le
o1s 018O 19 O 18
000 018
0 75 0 95
0 il 0 124
9 2' 245
4 50 4 75
0 12 0 14
0 00 0 00
3 20 850
0 09 o 12
125 1 40
0 og0O 010
0 85 088
085 040
0 0240 08
0 Oli G3i
285 800

66 00

588

Name oa Article. WBa«

HKardware.

Tin-Bars per lb.... 0 24 0 96
Ingot................... 022 023Copper: Inot ............ 0 17 018

eet .......... .............. 0 24 0 26
ead (4mos)Bar ......... 0 04 0 04J
Pig.. . ........ 0 034004
Sheet........................ 0 C44 0 0
Shot ........................ 0 05 005

Zinc: Sheet....... 0 04â 0 051
Solder: hf. & hf.......... 000 018
Cut Nails:

10 to60 dy.p.kg100lb 985 0(0
8 dyand 9 dy 320000
6 dy. and7dy . 335 000
4 dy. and 5 dy ....... 855 000
8 dy. ............ 435 000

Borse Naile:
Pointed and Fnished 4oto 45po
Ordinary................. 1 disot.

Gatumnisd Iron:
Best No.29............... 0 006.

" 24 ............... 00a 0 C6
" 26 ............... 0 050C64
" 280............... O0 007

Iron: Pig-
Summerle ............ 20 50 21 00
Larnbroe... ..... 20 00 2 50
NovaBotia No. 2... 20 00 000
Nova Sotiabar 9... 2 58 255
Bar, ordinary ......... 1 90 200

Swedes, 1in. or over... 0 00 4d50
Hoopi-Goopers - 2 40 2 60

Band.........240 260
Boier Plates...... 2 50 4 00

"4 Rivets, best 5 00 600
Russia Sheet per lb. 0 12 0 13

Canada Plate:
"F "Arrow... 800 810
BoarsHead ........... 8 00 810
Blaina ................ 800 810
Pen ......... 800 810Iron Wire:
No. 0 P bundle68lbs. 175 1 85

" 9 " ... 305 310
" 19 " 2.........250 260

Galv. lron wire No. 6 260 280
Barbed wire, galv'd 0060 07

"f painted. 005 006
CoU chain 0in....000

Slee:Cast ....... 0 12 018
Boiler late. 006004
Bleigha ..... 0 0% 02Tin Plates: 10 Coke. 440 4 60
I0 Charocal.......... 490 600I " . 660 675
II " ......... 8 50 8 65
DO " -..........- 450 000
I0 Bradley Charoal 625 000

Ginoder:
Osu blastlng per kg. 850 000

spording FF. ... 4 50 000
" FIF.... 4 75 000

Ifrie.............. 725 000
Windot. Glass:

25 and under. -...... 900 000
26 x 40 do. ..... 215 0004l x 50 do.... . 245 000
51 x 60do. ........ 9 95 000
.c ,Mana .-.... 0 11 012

Sisal........... 0 07J*0 08Axes, L'man's Pride. O 00 7 75
diKeen cutter...... 825 850
"Dufferin ......... 10 00 00 00"Black Prince ... 8 00 825

La .............. 10 75 net.
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CANADA LIFE ASSURANCE CG.
ESTABLISKEDB1S47.

-o--

Capital and Funds over - - $7,000,000
Annual Income over - - - - 1,200,000

-- o-

Toronto, J. D. HENDERSON, Agent.
Provinoe of Quebe Branoh, Montrea J. W. MARLING, Manager.

Maritime Provinces Branch, Rallfax.N.s.,
P. MoLABREN, General Agent. D. H. MACGARVEY, Seoretoery.

Eastern Ontario Branoh, Peterboro, GEO. A. COX, General Agent.
Manitoba Branch, Winnipeg, W. L. HUTTON, General Agent.

A. G. RAISAY, President. R. HILLS, Wecretary.
ALEX. BAMNSAY, Superintendent.

CONFEDERATION
LIFE ASSOCIATION

Ineorporaled by peal At of the Dominion Parliament.
Guarntee Oapltal, 91,000,000. Government Deposit, 086,800

apital Md Assets, 81st Deo., 1881, 91,797,459
HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO, ONT.

Pmddit: Sir W. P. HOWLAND, 0.B LO.G.
vie-Prm*leni: Hon. WM. MoMASTER. WI LLIOT, Euq.

Hon JAS. MACDONALD, M.P., JAMES YOUNG, Esq., M.P.Pgaili. 1P. A. BALL EsqHon. ISAAC BURPEE, M.P. M. P. BYAy m.' PW. H. BEATTY Esq. 0. N0RDHEbàLEII1E4.
EDWARD HýOOfrE,*Eoq. W. H. GIBS, Es.
J. HEBBEBT MABON, Esq. A. MoLEAN O1ARD, Esq.

J. D. EDGAB.
AOhO , 0. CABPMAEL, M.A., F.B.A.LI, late Fellow of St. John's College

Oambrldge.
Managing Direotor: J. K. MAODONALD.

Life Association of Canada.
HEAD OFFICE, HAMILTON, ONT.

-):0:(
GOVERNMENT DEPOSIT, - $104,00 -

PEsmINT, - • • • JAMES TURNER.
VIOE-PBBsIDENT, - • ALEX. HARVEY.

-----

Gentlemen of influence desirous of acting as
GENERAL AGENTS of DISTRICTS are in-
vited to make application for appointments.

JOHN CAMERON, Manager.

THE ROYAL CANADIAN
Fire & Marine Insurance Co'y.

160 ST. JAMESST., MONTREAL.
This Company doing business in Canada only, presents the folow.

ng Finanoial Statement and solicits the patronage of those seeking un-
questionable seeuity and honorable treatment.
Capital and Assets, Jan., lt, 1883, .... 81,295,835 66
Inoomeduring year enuding 31st Deo..'82 381 142 39
ANDREW ROBERTSON, Esq., Pres. HON. J. R. THIBAUDEAU, Vice-Pres.
ARTHUR GAGNON, Sec.-Treas. GEO. H. McHENRY, Manager.

ROYAL
INSURANCOE COMP'Y 0F ENGLAND

LIABCLITY OF SHAREHOLDEBS UNLIMITED.
CAPITAL,............................10000,000
FUNDSINVETED,.....................24000,000
ANNUAL INCOME, upwardof............. 5,000,000

Investmonte in Canacda for protection of Ca nadia n PolIcv.
holders (chiefly wlth Government), exoeed $6oo,ooo.

Every desciption ooynsar.d at moderato rates of premiumn.
lite Asances gra'nLed tl h. mont approved formas.

Head Offioe for Canada-Royal Insurance Buildings
MontraL

jeux MAT, and CifAgents
aceTZ ci .. AN=8, XEre

UNION MUTUAL
Life Insurance Company,

PORTLAND, ME.

JOHN E. DE WITT, President.

ORGANIZED,l 1848.

Assets, Dec. 31st, 1883,
Surplus, (N.Y. Standard,)

$6,229,684 10
715,907 27

Incontestable and Unrestricted Policie8 protected by
the Non-forfeiture Law of Maine.

Novel and attractive plans 3.mbining cheap Insurance with profitable In-vestynent returns.
f4trength *nd Solvency; <'uerivatlve Nlanagement; ILiberuDeali.g; Delnnite Peo les; Lew Prenium
PROMPT PAYMENT OF LOSSES WITHOUT DISCOUNT
An Easy Company to Work.
Good Territory and Advantageous Terme to Active Men.

HENRY D. SMITH, - - - • •

C. H. VAN GAASBEEK, Ja., • •

HON. JOSIAH H. DRUMMOND, - -
THOMAS A. FOSTER, M.D., • - -

THE

- SEORETARY.
- Ass'T. SECBETARY.

COUNSEL.
- MEDICAL EXAIMIN.

FEDERAL
LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY.

HEAD OFFICE, HAMILTON, Ont.
Capital Subscribed, . . gga
Depesited with Demnln Govermment, • 1,1eo

Presidmis: JAS. H. BEATTY, Boq. BVioe-Presidents: WILLIAM KERNS, Esq., M.P., ARBB, EsqASHEPPARD HOMANB,Eq., Consti*ng iosuary.

This Company offers equitable plans of Lite Inourance on favorable termaand Issues NON-VOR oEnAHIfPOLICIlilch, atber paymentof two full endowment or threelife premlnms, will, on detauit ofany aubs.quent premn-r, b.e ontlnued in fore. 1111 th. resere la exhansted.
DAVID DEXTEB,

moao<mqDfry.

BRITISH AMERICA
ASSURANCE COMPANY.

FIRE mAD MARE.r
Cash Capital & Assets, $1,194,879.07.

Inoorporated 1888. Head Ofie, Toronto, Ont.
BOARD OF DIRECTORS.

D5PUT7.GvE1u O5 ------- JOHN MORISON BEq»EffeÏýVBI- H.L R. FORBES, 3uQ
HON. WU. OAYLEY. JOHN Y. REIIDEsqH.EL LNORTHBOP Esq. JOHN LEYRP FVaq.GEORGE BOYD, Esq. 1 RNENRY TAYLOR, Esq.

J. M. KINGHORN, Esq.
Inspoeo, .. .. .. .. . BOBBT MLuw.

BILAS P. WOOD, Seoretary.

LONDON & ·LANCASHIRE
FIRE

INSURANCE COMPANY.
MANAS-CHAS. G. FOTHERGILL.
SuB-MANAIE-,. B. MOFFATT.

Oapital uflly Bubsrbe.........--------- 0,900.000
Assets, Oash, and Invested Fun - - -.. •. 2,605,925
Deposited with Government of OMnaa, for the PrO-

teotion of Polioy-holders in Oanada 100,000
ALL LOSSES PAID AT AOFWMIN B ToONTO, WITOUT

BEFEBUNCB TO UNGLAN.

OEios-3tai BuiIdings, Toronto.
Y. A. BAI, ChiOf AAt. for Canada.

Alnt 1or Tengto--T. . PRINiGI.Ei

1,

F
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Insuranos.

NORTH BRITISH
AND MERCANTILE

FIE & LFE
INSURANCE CO'Y,

ESTABLISHED 1809.

Subeeribed 0aial............. 49,000,000 Bts
Bubeeribed Capital Paid-up ............. 500,000
Bubscribed but Uncalled Capital......... 1,500,000"

ESTABLISHMENT IN CANADA.
MANAGING DIBECTOB.

D. Lorn MaeDougall, Esq. Thos. Davidbon, Esq.
DIBECTOBB.

Gilbert Beot, Euq., of Mesue Wm. Dow *0Co.
Charles Y. Bnither Euq., General Manager Bank of

Montrei.
The Hon. Thoma Byan Senator.

GERE N. HER~I BbInepector.
R. N. GOOOH, Agent,

96 Wellington Bt. E., TOBONTO

Head Office for the Dominion in
MontreiL
D. LOBN MAoDOUGALL,
THOMAS DAVIDBON,

SURETYSHIP.

Insuranoe.

RATES REDUCED.

The Stalard Life Asurance Co.
HEAD OFFIOES:

Edinburg, - - Sootland.
Montreal, - - Canada.

Total Biks ... .. 5......
Aooumulated Funde . 211%00.000AnnuFl n-.................about.
C1aimne paid in Oanata..._...--........nver 1,900,000
Investmentu in Canada ... ...... " 2,000,000
Total amount paid .n Claime during the last 8 years,

over Fifteen Millions of Dollars, or about $5,000
CLATMIsettled in Montreal gi to this Com-

the advantages o a i offoe, with the
Denfitsof an extended business and conneotion
otherwise.

LOANS ADVANCED on Mortgage of Policies to the
extent of the offoe value.

0. HUNTER, W. M. RAMBAY,
Gen. Agent. Manager for Canada.
Office--O Toronto Street, Toronto.

LIVERPOOL & LONDON & 6LOBE
INSUUNOE COMPANY.

Invested Funde, - - l9,000,000
Investments in Canada, 900,000
Had Offloe, Canada Braneh, Montreal

BOAUD oF DBNTOZ8.
Hon. H. tares, Chairman; T. Cram ,Eq. Dep.

ChairmanT rE.; Angu. <.. ooper,'E..
I •dwardJ B au,q.
MeveraURtahûaoped at Louf wvemSRate*

Dwelling Houes and Farm Property Ineured on
Special Terme.

JOB. B. BEED, G.F. C. IMITH,
Tor.to Agent

BC) WewlngtSnaB]m.
Citment for the

Moiin ontres]

QUEEN
THE CUARANTEE 00.1 IN8URANCE 00, 0F ENOLAND

Of North Amerlo.

OAPITAL, (authorized), 91,000,000
PAID UP IN OASH, (no notes) 800,000
ASSETS and Resouroes (over) 775,000
DEPOSIT with Dominion Gov't 57,000

This Company la under the mame experienced
management whloh introduced the system to this
continent over nineteen years ago and has since
actively and successfully conducted the business to
the satisfaction of its cliente.

Over $210,000 have been paid in
Claims to Employers.

HEAD OFFICE,-260 8T. JAME8 8T., MONTREAL.

President: Vice-Preeident:
BIB A. T. GALT, G.C.ILG. HON. JAS. FERRIER,

M-gi Director: Becretary:
EDWA¶AWLINGB. JAMRS GRANT.

D<reciors is Toronsto:
John L. Blaikie, Chairman, President Canada

I*anded Credit Co.
0. B LGaweki, VicePremident Ontario Bank.
Ho D.. aMepherson, President o! the Senate.
T. therland tayner, Direotor Bank o! Commerce
Bh W. P. Howland, C.B., President Onterio Bank.

Agentsde Toroesto.
JOHN 1TARK & 00,

à8 & 30 Teronte Street.
EDWARD RAIWLINGS.

Managing Director.
Montreal, Aug., 183.

*NB•-This Companys Deposit ls the largest made
or urbates business b y &Dy Company, end in not

1able for theresponsbiUties of eny other riek.

GUARDIAN
Rte an iUt Afunrancs Company,

OF LONDON, ENGLAND.
ESTABLISHED 1821.

spital - - $10,000,000
InvestedPUdS - $19,000,000
DOminiOn DepOsit • 6107,176

G*. Agents for f BOBT. SIMS&O.Montr
Canada. lOFO. DENHOLàM. 1

Tloaso-HENBY D. P. ABMBTBONG, 58 Ring Bt.
East.

KfspIeas-E. W. VANDMWATEE, Ontarlo IStreet.
-s--O -. =EBre a POWIsso 1James Bt, .

FORBES & KUIDGE, entreal,
Chie! Agent' for Canada,

GEO. GR AHAM, Agent, Toronto, 6 Wefllngton
street East.

IMPERIAL FIRE IN8URANCE 00.
OF LONDON.

(Established 1803.)
Bead Opce for Canada, 6 Hospital St., Montreal

IfINTOUL BROs., Agenss.
Bubucribed Capital,. . .. 1,600,000 Stg.
Pad-up Capita . ................... '700,000 Stg.
cash Assete, s ec.D , 187,ýW,9,014

Toronto Agenoy-ALF. W SMITH.

(O
PORT FERRY FIRE

C.A.RD.

We, the undersigned, desire to express our sincere
thanks to the " CITIZENs' INsULANOE COMPANY OF
CANADA" for their proeptness in sending their
cheques in full settlement of our losses by the late
fire. Claim papers only reaching Montreal on Mon-
day and their cheques for the same being issued on
Tuesday, show s us plainly that they fully appreciate
our immediate requirements In this serions calamity
by which we so recently suffered.

(Signed,) W. H. McCAW,
B. F. ACKERMAN,
C. B. DIESFELD & W. F. DOLL,
J. W. DAVIS & bON,
J. W. DAVIS,
D. LEDINGHAM, W.M.,
J. NOTT, S-c V. 183, A.F. & A.M.,
BENRY CHARLES,
DAVENPORT, JONES & CO.,
W. T. PARRISH,
T. S. CORRIGAN,
J. W. ISAACS, N orth Star Encampment,

No. 18, I.O.O.F.,
N. F PATERSON, Q.C.

Port Perry, 16th July, 1884.
The CrrIzENs' has been second to none in its

prompt payment of losses. Over 82,100,000 have
been paid b y this Company witnin the past t wenty

ears. St. John, N.B., and uall other conflagration
losses were paid immediately on receipt of proof.

Agente tbrougnout ontario.
TORONTO OFFICES:

12 Adelaide Street Bast.

MALCOLM GIBBS, Chief Agent.

Insurane

NORTH AMERICAN
LI"E ASURANCE 00.

Incorporated by Bpecial ict of the Dom'i .ParV'nt

PULL GOVIERNMENT DEPOSIT.
DIBECTORS:

HON. ALEX. MACKENZIE, M.P., ex-Prime Minis-
ter of Canada, Preeldent.

HON. ALEXANDER MOBRIS, M.P.P. and JOHN L.
BLATRTE, ESQ. Pres. Can. Landed Credit Oc.

Vice-Presidents.
Hon. G. W. Allan, Senator.
Hon. B. Thibaudeau, Senator, Montreal.
Hon. D. A. Macdonald, Ex-Lieutenant-Gov. of Ont.
Andrew Robertson, Esq., Prest. Mont'L. Harbor Trust
L. W. Smith, D.. Pro.Builng & Loan Aeso'n.
W. B. Meredith,d, M.P., London

B. .Strathy, Esq., Cashier Bederal Bank.
John Morison Esq Governor British Am.Pire A. Co.
E. A. Meredii, Esq., L.L.D., Vice-President Toronto

Trusts <Corporation.
Wm. Bell, Manufacturer, Guel ph.
A. H. Campbell, Esq., Pres. Brtish Can. L. & In. Cc,
D. Macrae, Esq., ManufacturerGuelph.
E. Gurney, Jr., Esq., Director Federal Bank of Can.
H. H. Cook, Esq., M.P., Toronto,
John N. Lake, Esq., Broker and Financial Agent.
Edward Galley, Chairman Toronto School Board.
B. B. Huhes,E sqv (Messrs. Hughes Bros., Wholesale

James Thorburn, M.D., Medical Director.
James Scott, Esq., Merchant; DirectorDom'n. Bank.
Wm. Gordon, Esq., Toronto.
Robert Jaffray, Es. Merohant.
W. McCabe, Esq. L.L.B., F.LA., Managing Director.

British Em0ire
MUTUA L

LIFE COMPANY.
Established 1S47.

ASSETB nearly -. 5,000,000
CANADIAN INVESTMENTS, 600,000

-o-
CANADIAN BOARD OF MANAGEMENT.

The Hon John Hamilton, Director Bank of Montreal.
John Hope, Esq., (of John Hope & Co
A. Murray, Esq., Director Bank of Montreal.
Hon. J. B. Robinson, LIeut.-Governor of Ontario.
Robert Simms, Esq., (of R. Simms & Co

-o--
Agents wanted in unrepresented districts.

F. STANCLIFFE,
GonAg& n Trot*General Manager,

Chief Inspector-DAVID DOWNS.
Special Agent-TOHN DENNIS

LONON niii LkNÂ8IR
LIFE ASSURANCE 00.,

Of London, England.

LIFE INSURANCE EXCLUSIVELY.

CANADIAN INVESTMENTS

Exceed $300,000 and Increasing
Yearly.

LOW RATES OF PREMIUM.

HEAD OFFICE FOR CANADA:

217 ST. JAMES STREET,
MONTREAL.

WM. ROBERTSON, Gen. Man'r.

T1E UL1OW & LONUON
INSU.RANCE COMPANY.

HEIAD OFTCE OR CANADA :

87 & 89 8t. FrancoIs Xavier 8L., Montreal.
JonqT MANAGEBS:

EDWABD L. BOND. STEWABT BBOWNE.
J. T. VINCENT, lInp.ctor.

DONALDSON & FREELAND, Agents,
TOBONTO.

60.Aetive Agents.Wanted.

K60

1 1


